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SYLLABUS

Prior to 1941 very little sign of man's existence was evident on
the lower Alaska Peninsula and in the Aleutian Islands. Life was simple
as trapping and fishing were the livelihood of the local inhabitants.
But Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor in December of that year led to a
dramatic change in this area of Alaska. The United States military
forces recognized the strategic importance of the Aleutian Islands
as a northern anchor to the defense of the Pacific. It wasn't long
before major construction and armed conflict began in the Aleutians.

Construction of military facilities by American engineers continued
well beyond 1943 when the last Japanese forces in the Aleutians
evacuated Kiska. After World War II most of the Army garrisons were
abandoned except for the major airfields which were kept active to
counter any Soviet threat. By 1950 the Cold War had subsided to
where only the military installations at Cold Bay, Adak and Shemya
were retained. Nothing was done to the remaining installations once
they were abandoned.

Today vast quantities of military debris remain on the Alaska
Peninsula and in the Aleutian Islands as a result of this abandonment.
Only minimal efforts have been conducted by the military to remove the
debris. Much of it remains today in populated areas that presents both
an environmental eyesore and a safety hazard to the residents. Over 30
years has elapsed since most of the construction took place, yet only a
small portion of the debris has been naturally decomposed. Most will
still be present in another 30 years, for only cleanup will remove it.

Paragraph 4 of this study summarizes the cleanup possibilities and
presents cost estimates to support various degrees of cleanup involvement.
The remaining paragraphs and appendices provide detailed descriptions
in support of Paragraph 4.
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i. AUTHORITY: This report is submitted in full compliance \'Jith the

request contained in the following authorizations:

"RESOLVED BY THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON r1ILITARY CONSTRUCTION, COMMITTEE

O~; APPROPRI.4TIONS, OF THE UNITED STATED SENATE, That, the Committee

is also concerned with the failure of the Army to proceed with the

removal of debris and obsolete buildings remaining as a result of

mil itary construction in \llorld War II in the Aleutian Islands. The

l'esponsibility for this hazardous and unsightly debris remains with

the Ar~y, and the Committee, therefore, directs the Department to

~m~ediately undertake an evaluation of this problem to report back

tc Congress methods and costs of removal." Senate Report 94-442,

adopted 3 November 1975.

"RESOLVED BY THE APPROPRIATIONS COMt1ITTEE OF THE UNITED STATES HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES, That, the Department of Defense is directed to

e'/a1uate the problem posed by debris and obsolete buildings remaining

as a result of mil itary construction in Horld Har II in the Aleutian

lsla~ds in the State of Alaska. This evaluation should also analyze

methods end costs of removing such debris." House Mil itary Construct ion

Committee Report 94-655, adopted 12 November 1975.

Ir, addition, it provides a basis for responding to the following require-

ment:

"BE IT ENACTED BY THE SEN/HE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI VES OF THE UNITED

STA!ES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, That the Secretary of the

Army, acting through the Chief of Engineers, is authorized and

directed to make a detailed study of such plans as he may deem feasible
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and appropriate for the removal and disposal of debris and obsolete

buildings remaining as a result of military construction in World

War II in the vicinities of Port Heiden. Cold Bay. Unalaska. and

Urnnak Island, in the Aleutian Islands, Alaska. Such study shall include

an analysis of appropriate measures to restore these areas to their

natural condition." Public Law 93-251, Section 35, adopted 7 March 1974

(Civil Works Omnibus Bill).

2. PURPOSE OF STUDY: This study is intended to present an accurate

inventory of the military debris and material remaining in the Aleutian

Islands and Alaska Peninsula sites of Cold Bay and Port Heiden as a

result of World War II military operations, and to recommend removal

techniques with supporting cost estimates. Environmental, historical.

and cultural factors are also included in the study as these items are

major factors to consider prior to any actual removal operation.

3. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY: In order to eliminate conjecture as to the

true military remains on the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands.

the Alaska District undertook site investigations of all the installations

where a significant military buildup took place during and shortly

after World War II. These sites included: Cold Bay (Ft. Randall).

Port Heiden. Unalaska (Ft. Mears), Dutch Harbor, Umnak (Ft. Glenn).

Atka. Adak. Great Sitkin, Amchitka. Kiska, Shemya. and Attu. A detailed

inventory of debris was made on each of these sites along with specific

environmental and logistical recommendations. Federal. state. and private

officials were interviewed and their recommendations recorded. In

addition to these major sites. 16 other sites in the Aleutians and Alaska

Peninsula are known to contain various military debris. These minor
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sites are: Port Moller, Sand Point. Caton. Amak. Sarichef. Scotch Cap,

Nikolski, Chernofski, Kanaga. Tanaga, Ogliuga, Semisopochnoi, Little

Kiska, Buldir, Nizki-Alaid, and Agattu. While these installations were

not physically investigated, an accurate inventory of them was compiled

using aerial and ground photographs, current maps, interviews with

individuals, military records. and recent studies. Historical and

cultural features were considered based on the guidelines provided

under title 36 of the IIProcedures For The Protection of Historical

and Cultural Properties ll as pUblished in the Federal Register, dated

25 January 1974. Detailed cost estimates were prepared utilizing past

salvage contracts and current construction rates and planning for

Aleutian operations. Particular expertise was derived in this area

from contractors that are actively engaged in Aleutian construction

(work within the past 3 years). To supplement the'basic Congressional

requirements of this study, background data on geomorphology. archeology,

ethnology, socio-economic factors, and military history are included

to provide the reviewer with a better understanding of the problems

involved with such a cleanup. Alternates are provided for comparing lesser

degrees of cleanup with total cleanup. Such alternates help to better

oresent the possibilities of cleanup involvement with their respective costs.

4. SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES: Primary consideration for the cleanup

of the Aleutian Islands and Alaska Peninsula should be given to those

sites with significant civilian or military populations, locations where

large quantities of World War II debris still remain, or where distinct

pollution exists. Sites within these guidelines are Port Heiden
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and Cold Bay (Ft. Randall) on the Alaska Peninsula, and Dutch Harbor,

Unalaska (Ft. Mears), Chernofski, Umnak (Ft. Glenn), Nikolski, Atka,

Adak, Amchitka, Kiska, Little Kiska, Shemya and Attu in the Aleutian

Islands. Fourteen other sites on the Peninsula and in the Aleutians

contain some Iremnants of military debris left over from World War II
, '

activities, however, cleanup of these sites is considered secondary in

importance as all have very sparse populations or none at all, and the

costs for such a cleanup would far outweigh the benefits achieved by

conducting it.

In view of the extreme costs associated with any cleanup activity in

such remote areas as the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands, lesser

alternatives to TOTAL CLEANUP should be considered. During the course

of this study it became apparent that total cleanup and restoration to

conditions which existed prior to World War II is not only impractical

and unrealistic, but also would result in environmental degradation

equal or greater than that which resulted from the initial installation

of facilities. Based on this position a proposed action termed ALTER

NATE CLEANUP is detailed in this study. This position provides for the

removal of over 6,100 quonset and Pacific huts, 2,100 wood frame buildings

of various size, 20,000 POL (Petroleum, Oils, Lubricants) barrels, and

countless bits and pieces of military materiel. Also included under

this cleanup would be most concrete structures, vehicles, accessible

aircraft, supply depots, fuel and water supply systems, ordnance, and

all other debris within the existing road networks of each chosen site.
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This action, while very expensive, would remove over 90 percent of the

total debris in the study area.

A far lesser cleanup action, termed MINIMUM CLEANUP in this study, is

considered the minimum acceptable level of conducting a debris removal

operation. This action involves the removal of immediate safety hazards

and pollution, and the removal of chosen wooden structures, collapsing

metal buildings, and disposing of easily retrieved debris. This involve

ment does not include removing widely scattered debris, concrete structures,

work in lakes and shorelines, off-road cleanup or grading and seeding of

disturbed areas.

The final consideration for cleanup is NO ACTION at all. Military debris

has existed in the study area for over 30 years. It is apparent that

over a very long period of time - one hundred years or more - most of

the evidence of World War II construction will disappear. Some features~

such as the concrete foundations and fortifications, would last almost

indefinitely.

Conventional construction methods and equipment can be used for the vast

majority of any cleanup operation. Most sites have well developed

road networks that allow reasonable access to most debris areas. Those

debris locations away from the road systems will require hand removal

techniques to prevent any damage to the delicate tundra and grasses.

Therefore, a relatively large number of unskilled laborers is essential

to supplement the necessary skilled forces. Maximum consideration should
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be given to obtaining these unskilled workers from the local populations

on the sites chosen for cleanup. Local native corporations have expressed

a sincere interest to participate in any cleanup activity. This action

would not only supplement the sole source of income (seasonal fishing)

of most Peninsula and Aleutian villages. but also boost the morale of

the local inhabitants. Also by utilizing local manpower resources,

transportation costs for cleanup personnel can be minimized.

Three alternative methods of removal were considered for disposing of

debris: salvage, ocean dumping. and land disposal. Complete salvage

of all debris in the study area is eliminated as it is simply cosi pro

hibitive. Past salvage operations have been unsuccessful since the

value of the salvageable material is less than the cost of removal.

Additionally, salvage contracts merely concentrate on profttable materials

without regard to a true cleanup of all debris. Ocean dumping 1s also

eliminated as federal law prohibits dumping inert. synthetic or natural

materials that may float or remain in suspension. It further prohibits

dumping petroleum products. The various World War II debris includes

combustible and noncombustible materials such as insulation, wood and

gypsum board, sheet metal, fiberboard. engines and crankcases from old

vehicles and an assortment of petroleum products. For ocean dumping

floating debris and petroleum products would have to· be separated from

the remaining debris. Such separation effort would require very exten

sive labor which would further escalate cleanup costs.

Land disposal is considered the preferred method. This method is the

least expensive and can be conducted within state and federal guidelines.
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Legitimate disposal sites already exist at most sites in the form of

village dumps, borrow pits, abandoned quarries, and natural cuts.

Utilization of land di$posal sites offer an economy not possible with

multiple disposal techniques. The requirement for specialized equipment

is eliminated with land disposal and any variations in disposal capacity

can easily be changed to fit the need.

Methods of removal primarily involve burning wooden buildings, demolish

ing the smaller concrete and reinforced concrete structures and generally

picking up all loose debris for collection and subsequent disposal. All

fuels and other petroleum products should be burned in controlled areas

to avoid any possible pollution. At the conclusion of disposal operations

burial of all debris would be undertaken and all disturbed areas graded

to blend with the natural contours of the site and then artificially

seeded to enhance esthetics and prevent erosion.

During any cleanup operation a versatile inspection team is needed to

insure that removal techniques are both efficient and environmentally

acceptable. This team should include qualified construction inspectors,

fish and wildlife experts and archeologists. Most all the sites in the

Aleutian Islands are known to contain some vestiges of past civilizations

that demand cultural preservation. Also a qualified historian is needed

on this team to identify sites eligible for inclusion into the National

Register of Historic Places. Attu and Kiska are both considered historic

features of our national heritage. Attu should be given prime consideration

as a National Battlefield despite its remoteness. Several remains of
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military'operatio~s (paintings. buildings. weapons. aircraft. etc) are

historic and should be salvaged and turned over to museums for preser-

vation.

Some sites contain live ordnance which presents a special problem for

any cleanup operation. Shells ranging from .30 caliber carbine to 14

inch naval can be found on Attu while even Japanese ordnance still exists

on Kiska. On all sites it is recommended that military Explosive

Ordnance Disposal (EOD) personnel remove ordnance prior to cleanup

operations. The military is recommended as it is much better staffed and

equipped to handle this specialty than civilian firms.

Over 3,500,000 acres are within the area of this study. The land is

owned by several federal agencies and the military. the State of Alaska

and private individuals and corporations. Over 80 percent of the land is

owned by the United States Government. Any cleanup operation on private

or state lands would require approval by the owners. It;s almost certain

that they would seek mitigating assurances against possible ,cleanup damages.

It is uncertain as to what e~pense and involvement that the State of Alaska,

native corporations and private individuals be required to participate in

any cleanup of their respective lands. Most parties do agree that cleanup

is necessary, however, some individuals have expressed a strong desire to

retain many military structures for their own use.

The vastness of the overall cleanup area, the complex logistical demands

needed to support an operation of this magnitude, and cost all dictate
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that any cleanup be conducted incrementally rather than at once. The

~:ea of military debris stretches over 1,200 miles from Port Heiden to

Attu and in that distance very little exists to support a large work

force. Transporation services to the Alaska Peninsula are limited while

that to the Aleutians is minimal at best. Anchorage is certainly

capable of supporting several sites at once but definitely not the entire

~rea. Outside resources would be required but this would greatly increase

clec.'lup costs.

Few places 0~ earth can equal the Aleutian Islands and lower Alaska

r~l';nsJla for natural beauty and as a wilderness setting. The seas in

this area supply food for the world while the land is home for thousands

of birds and animals. American and Japanese military history abounds on

Attu and Kiska, however, unlike many of our battlefields, the originals

are ail still there for preservation. But on top of all this beauty and

history lles an unsightly blight on the setting, countless debris. It

has been there for over 30 years and unless cleanup is undertaken, it

will still be there 30 years from now.
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Total Cleanup)

Direct Materials General Mobil i za ti on & Total
Site Labor($) ($) Conditions($) Demobilization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%( $) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)

l. Port Heiden 546,250 4,058 2,457,691 500,000 526,200 403,420 443,762 4,881,381

2. Port Moll er 16,340 6,014 170,075 * 28,864 22,129 24,342 267,764

3. Cold Bay 2,054,850 100,357 5,527,226 500,000 1,227,365 940,980 1,035,078 11,385,856
(Ft. Randall)

4. Sand Point 3,040 4 9,403 * 1,867 1,431 1,575 17,320

5. Amak 380 4 8,373 * 1,314 1,007 1,108 12, 186

6. Caton 28,690 12 233,946 * 39,397 30,205 33,225 365,475

7. Sari chef 5,510 3,004 82,064 * 13 ,587 10,417 11 ,458 126,040

8. Scotch Cap 3,420 10 5,605 * 1,355 1,039 1,143 12,572

9. Dutch Harbor 2,746,070 33,989 6,918,176 500,000 1,529,735 1,1 72,797 1,290,077 14,190,844

10. Unalaska 1,186,360 40,265 3,913,172 500,000 849,970 648,577 713,434 7,847,778
(Ft. Mears)

11. Chernofski 37,810 1,991 257,262 * 44,559 34,162 37,578 413,362

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 2,253,780 236,750 6,341,244 500,000 1,399,766 1,073,154 1,180,469 12,985,163

13. Ni ko1ski 3,990 20 5,852 * 1,479 1,134 1,248 13,723

14. Atka 416,290 22,311 2,798,835 600,000 575,615 441,305 485,436 5,339,792

15. G~eat Sitktn 489,820 20,037 2,776,378 600,000 582,935 4406,917 491,609 5,407,696

16. Adak 2,049,150 186,673 5,759,047 600,000 1,289,231 988,410 1,087,251 11,959,762

17. Kanaga 7,220 130 89,561 * 14,537 11 ,537 12,259 134,852

18. Tanaga 151,620 5,521 1,322,248 500,000 296,908 227,630 250,393 2,754,320

Table I
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Total Cleanup)

Direct Materials General Mobil i zati on & Total
Site Labor($) ($ ) Conditions ($) Demobi1ization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%($) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)--

19. Ogliuga 37,810 14,768 267,220 * 47,970 36,777 40,455 445,000

20. Amchitka 2,073,850 90,680 6,034,515 600,000 1,319,857 1 ,011 ,891 1,113,080 12,243,873

21. Semisopochnoi 2,090 21 49,479 * 7,739 5,933 6,526 71,788

22. Kiska 506,360 35,513 3,025,069 600,000 624,441 478,738 526,612 5,796,733

23. Litt1 e Ki ska 2,660 20 57,950 * 9,995 7,063 7,769 35,457

24. Bu1dir 3,420 0 29,764 * 4,978 3,316 4,198 46,176

25. Shemya 623,390 57,058 2,711 ,625 500,000 583,811 447,588 492,347 5,415,819

26. Nizki-A1aid 4,750 0 85,694 * 13,567 10,401 11 ,441 125,853

27. Agattu 19,950 4,091 197,154 * 33,179 25,437 27,931 307,792

28. Attu 2,300,900 116,803 7,474,378 600,000 1,573,812 1,206,589 1,327,248 14,599,730

TOTALS 17,571,770 980,104 58,609,006 - 12,644,033 9,690,092 10,659,102 117,254,107

*Costs included in General Conditions

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP

(Total Cleanup)

Land Ownershi.e..

Site Federal State Private
-

l. Port Heiden $976,276 $3,816,967 $48,138

2. Port Moller 66,941 160,658 40,165

3. Cold Bay (Ft. Randall) 7,970,099 2,277,171 1,138,586

4. Sand Point 1,732 0 15,588

5. Amak 12,186 0 0

6. Caton 365,475 0 0

7. Sari chef 126,040 0 0

8. Scotch Cap 9,429 0 0

9. Dutch Harbor 1,702,901 1,277,176 11 ,210,767

10. Unalaska (Ft. Mears) 392,389 235,433 7,219,956

11. Chernofski 268,685 0 144,677

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 259,703 11 ,686,647 1,038,813

13. Nikol ski 275 0 13 ,448

14. Atka 213,592 0 5,126,200

15. Great Sitkin 5,407,696 0 0

16. Adak 11 ,959,762 0 0

17. Kanaga 134,852 0 0

18. Tanaga 2,754,320 0 0

19. Ogl i uga 445,000 0 0

20. Amchitka 12,243,873 0 0

21. Semisopochnoi 71,788 0 0

22. Kiska 5,796,733 0 0

23. Little Kiska 85,457 0 0

Table II
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP

(Tota1 C1 eanup)

Land Ownership

Site Federa1 State Private

24. Bu1dir $46,176 0 0

25. Shemya 5,415,819 0 0

26. Nizki-A1aid 125,853 0 a

27. Agattu 307,792 0 0

28. Attu 13,869,744 0 729,986

TOTALS 71,800,574 19,454,052 25,999,481·

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Alternate Cleanup)

Direct Materials General Mobil i zation & Total
Site Labor($) ($) Conditions($) Demobilization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%($) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)

l. Port Heiden 393,300 3,570 1,769,533 500,000 378,864 290,462 319,509 3,655,243

2. Port Moller - No Cleanup -

3. Cold Bay 1,892,780 59,707· 5,278,028 500,000 1,159,578 889,010 977 ,911 10,757,014
(Ft. Randall)

4. Sand Point - No Cleanup -

5. Amak - No Cleanup -

6. Caton - No Cleanup -

7. Sari chef - No Cleanup -

8. Scotch Cap - No Cleanup -

9. Dutch Harbor 1,432,980 35,589 4,269,977 500,000 935,782 717,433 789,176 8,680,937

10. Unalaska 1,043,480 44,615 3,330,345 500,000 737,765 565,521 622,183 6,843,909
(Ft. Mears)

11. Chernofski 28,736 1,799 195,519 ** 33,865 25,963 28,559 314,441

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 1,181,610 84,049 3,801,186 500,000 835,027 640,187 704,206 7,746,265

13. Ni kol ski 3,232 20 4,740 ** 1,198 919 1,011 11 ,120

14. Atka 391,590 14,261 2,697,320 600,000 555,476 425,865 468,451 5,152,963

15. Great Sitkin - No Cleanup -

16. Adak 1,427,660 74,181 4,279,641 600,000 957,222 733,870 807,257 8,879,831

17. Kanaga - No Cleanup -

Table III
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Alternate Cleanup)

Direct Materials General Mobilization & Total
Site Labor($) ($) Conditions($) Demobilization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%( $) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)

18. Tanaga - No Cl eanup ":"

19. Ogliuga - No Cl eanup -

20. Amchitka 1,215,430 64,828 3,753,243 600,000 845,026 647,853 712,638 7,839,018

21. Ser.,i sopochnoi - No Cl eanup -

22. Kiska 370,310 16,513 2,738,865 600,000 558,853 428,454 471,296 5,184,291

23. Little Kiska 1,676 20 36,509 *** 6,297 4,450 4,894 53,846

24. Buldir - No Cl eanup -

25. Shemya 409,070 8,757 2,179,439 500,000 464,589 356,185 391,804 4,309,844

26. Nizki-Alaid - No Cl eanup -

27. Agattu - No Cl eanup -

28. Attu 1,502,900 100,624 4,821,188 600,000 1,053,707 807,842 888,625 9,774,887

TOTALS 11,294,754 508,533 39,155,538 - 8,523,249 0,534,014 7,187,521 79,203,609

**Costs included in General Conditions and if done concurrent with Umnak (Ft. Glenn) cleanup.

***Costs included in General Conditions and if done concurrent with Kiska cleanup.

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP

(Alternate Cleanup)

Land Ownership

Site Federal State Private

l. Port Heiden $731,049 $2,887,642 $36,552

2. Port Moller - No Cleanup -

3. Cold Bay (Ft. Randall) 7,529,910 2,151,403 1,075,701

4. Sand Point - No Cleanup -

5. Amak - No Cl eanup -

6. Caton - No Cl eanup -

7. Sari chef - No Cl eanup -

8. Scotch Cap - No Cl eanup -

9. Dutch Harbor 1,041 ,713 781,284 6,857,940

10. Unalaska (Ft. Mears) 342,195 205,317 6,296,397

11. Chernofski 204,387 0 110,054

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 154,925 6,971,639 619,701

13. Nikolski 222 0 10,898

14. Atka 206,119 0 4,946,844

15. Great Sitkin - No Cl eanup -

16. Adak 8,879,831 0 0

17. Kanaga - No Cl eanup-

18. Tanaga - No Cleanup-

19. Ogl iuga - No Cl eanup -

20. Amchitka 7,839,018 0 0

21. Semisopochnoi - No Cleanup-

22. Kiska 5,184,291 0 0

23. Little Kiska 53,846 0 0

Table IV
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP
(Alternate Cleanup)

Land Ownership

Site Federal State Private

24. Buldir - No Cl eanup '-

25. Shemya 4,309,844 0 0

26. Nizki-Alaid - No C1 ellnup -

27, Agattu - No Cl eanup -

28. Attu 9,286,143 0 488,744

TOTALS 45,763,493 12,997,285 20,442,831

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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RECOMMENDED PRIORITY OF CLEANUP OPERATIONS (ALTERNATE CLEANUP) i

SITE PRIORITY REASON

Dutch Harbor 1 Well populated, safety hazards,
large amount of debris,
local manpower available

Unal aska 1 Well populated, safety hazards,
large amounts of debris,
local manpower available

Atka 2 Populated, safety hazards,
pollution abatement,
local manpower available

Umnak (Ft Gl en) 3 Populated, some ranching,
large amounts of debris,
access not difficult

Attu 4 Popul ated, safety hazards,
very historical, large
amounts of debris

Adak 5 Large population, safety hazards,
large amounts of debris (

Shemya 6 Well populated, safety hazards,
poll ution abatement, very
large amounts of debris when
compared to size of island

Kiska 7 Very historical, large amounts
of debris

Little Kiska 7 Historical, can be done
concurrent with Kiska

Cold Bay 8 Populated, safety hazards,
large amounts of debris

Chernofsk i 9 Populated, safety hazards,
pollution abatement

Arnchitka 10 Practically uninhabited,
large amounts of debris

Port Heiden 11 Populated, fair amounts
of debris

Nikolski 12 Populated, small quantities
of debri s

Table V
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Minimum Cleanup)

Direct r~ateria1s General Mobil i za ti on & Total
Site Labor($) ($ ) Conditions($) Demobilization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%($) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)

1. Port Heiden - No Cleanup -

2. Port Moller - No Cleanup -

3. Cold Bay 104,103 44,661 696,699 350,000 179,319 137,478 151,226 1,663,486
(Ft. Randall)

4. Sand Point - No Cleanup -

5. Amak - No Cleanup -

6. Caton - No Cleanup -

7. Sari chef - No Cleanup -

8. Scotch Cap - No Cleanup -
.

9. Dutch Harbor 394,070 31,318 1,643,941 400,000 412,669 316,380 348,018 3,546,396

10. Unalaska 286,957 39,261 1,282,183 400,000 301,260 230,966 251,363 2,791,990
(Ft. Mears)

11. Chernofski 9,483 1,781 118,289 **** 19,433 14,899 16,389 180,274

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 194,966 32,359 1,463,457 420,000 316,617 242,740 267,014 2,937,153

13. Nikolski - No Cleanup -

14. Atka 193,837 11 ,766 1,780,231 500,000 372,875 285,871 314,458 3,459,038

15. Great Sitkin - No Cleanup -

16. Adak 125,634 20,400 706,141 420,000 190,826 146,300 160,930 1,770,231

17. Kanaga - No Cleanup -

Table VI
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SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES

(Minimum Cleanup)

Direct Materials General Mobil i zati on & Total
Site Labor($) ($ ) Conditions($) Demobilization($) Overhead, 15%($) Fee, 10%( $) Contingency, 10%($) Cost($)

18. Tanaga - No Cleanup -

19. 091 i uga - No Cleanup -

20. Amchitka 106,957 21,393 825,714 450,000 210,610 161 ,467 177,614 1,953,755

21. Semisopochnoi - No Cleanup -

22. Ki ska - No Cleanup -

23. Little Kiska - No Cleanup -

24. Buldir - No Cleanup -

25. Shemya 89,995 6,261 839,084 450,000 207,801 159,314 175,245 1,927,770

26. Nizki-Alaid - No Cleanup -

27. Agattu - No Cleanup -

28. Attu 99,191 33,206 954,595 525,000 241,799 185,379 203,917 2,243,087
-

1,605,193 242,406 10,310,334 2,453,279 1,880,794 2,066,174 22,473,180

****Costs included General Conditions and if done concurrent with Umnak (Ft. Glenn) cleanup.

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP
(Minimum Cleanup)

Land OwnershiQ.

Site Federal State Private

1. 1 Port Hei den .. No Cleanup ..

2. Port Moller .. No Cleanup ..

3. Cold Bay (Ft. Randall) $1,164,440 $332,697 $166,349

4. Sand Point .. No Cleanup ..

5. Amak .. No Cleanup -

6. Caton .. No Cleanup ..

7. Sari chef .. No Cleanup -

8. Scotch Cap .. No Cleanup ..

9. Dutch Harbor 425,567 319,176 2,801,653

10. Unalaska (Ft. Mears) 139,600 83,760 2,568,630

11. Chernofski 117,178 0 63,096

12. Umnak (Ft. Glenn) 58,743 2,643,438 234,972

13. Nikolski .. No Cleanup ..

14. Atka 138,362 a 3,320,676

15. Great Sitkin .. No Cleanup ..

16. Adak 1,770,231 a a

17. Kanaga .. No Cleanup -

18. Tanaga .. No Cl~anup -

19. Ogliuga .. No Cleanup ..

20. Amchitka 1,953,755 a a

21. Semisopochnoi .. No Cleanup -

22. Kiska - .. No Cleanup -

Table VII
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BREAKDOWN OF COST ESTIMATES
BY LAND OWNERSHIP
(Minimum Cleanup)

Land Ownership

Site Federa1 State Private

23. Little Kiska - No Cleanup -

24. Buldir - No Cleanup -

25. Shemya $1,927,770 0 0

26. Nizki-A1aid - No Cleanup -

27. Agattu - No Cleanup -

28. Attu 2,243,087 0 0

TOTALS $9,938,733 $3,379,071 $9,155,376

GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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GENERAL NOTE: ALL COSTS BASED ON 1976 PRICES.
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RECOMMENDED PRIORITY OF CLEANUP OPERATIONS (MINiMUM CLEANUP)

SITE

Unalaska

Dutch Harbor

Atka

Adak

Shemya

Attu

Cold Bay

Chernofski

Umnak (Ft. Glenn)

Amchitka

PRIORITY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Table VIII

25

REASON

Well populated, many structures
can easily be burned, pollution
abatement, local manpower
available.

Well populated, many structures
can easily be burned, local
manpower available.

Pollution abatement, local
manpower available, safety
hazards.

Large population, many structures
can easily be burned.

Well populated, debris ;s
concentrated in many areas,
pollution abatement.

Populated, debris is concentrated
along roads, historical.

Populated, many structures can
easily be burned, debris is
concentrated.

Populated, safety hazards,
pollution abatement.

Sparse population, scattered debris,
structures can be burned.

Practically uninhabited, debris
is concentrated.
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Table VIII

25

REASON

Well populated, many structures
can easily be burned, pollution
abatement, local manpower
available.

Well populated, many structures
can easily be burned, local
manpower available.

Pollution abatement, local
manpower available, safety
hazards.

Large population, many structures
can easily be burned.

Well populated, debris is
concentrated in many areas,
pollution abatement.

Populated, debris is concentrated
along roads, historical.

Populated, many structures can
easily be burned, debris is
concentrated.

Populated, safety hazards,
pollution abatement.

Sparse population, scattered debris,
structures can be burned.

Practically uninhabited, debris
is concentrated.
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structures can be burned.
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is concentrated.



5. INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS: In order to arrive at meaningful

quantities for computing cost estimates for any cleanup operations,

detailed site investigations were made of all military installations

where major construction took place during World War II. These sites

included: Port Heiden, Cold Bay (Ft. Randall), Dutch Harbor, Unalaska

(Ft. Mears), Umnak(Ft. Glenn), Atka, Adak, Amchitka, Kiska, Little

Kiska, Shemya and Attu. An actual inventory of structures and other

debris was conducted on each of these sites. Estimates were made

of scattered debris after approximating the area involv~d. The

remaining 16 sites were inventoried using aerial photographs, recent

maps, discussions with individuals and experienced firms, other federal

and state agencies, and all branches of the military.

The following summary of military debris in the study area is the result

of this research. Debris is categorized into basic types for ease fn

discussion and cost estimating.

,

Figure 3

Corps of Engineers

The True Meaning of Any Clean-up Operation.
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INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

I. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ALASKA PENINSULA SITE: PORT HEIDEN

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/ UANTITY
ENTIRE SITE

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing) 217 ea
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed) 15 ea
3. Wood frame buildings (less th~n 1000 ft2~ 9 ea
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft - 5200 ft ) 6 ea
5. Wood frame buildings (over 5000 ft ) 1 ea
6. Reinforced concrete foundations 1 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 3,040 est
8. Communication towers/antennas 3 ea
9. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 1 acre
N

b. Metal 1/2 acre
-.. 10. Revetments 40 ea

II. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ALASKA PENINSULA SITE: PORT MOLLER

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed) 3 ea
2. POL barrels (55 gal) 200 est
3. Communication antennas 2 ea
4. Utility poles 7 ea
5. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal) 1/2 acre

Table IX

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS
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8.
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N.....
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INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

III. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ALASKA PENINSULA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing)
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2~
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 5200 ft )
5. Wood frame buildings (over 5000 ft )
6. Reinforced concrete foundations
7. POL barrels (55 gal)
8. Fuel cans (5 gal)
9. Ammunition bunkers (metal and earth)
10. Fuel storage tanks (metal, 40 ft diameter)
11. Communication towers/antennas
12. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
~ b. Metal

lr3. Revetments

IV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: POPOF ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacifc Huts (collapsed)
2. Reinforced concrete foundations
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

V. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: AMAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF" DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
2. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

{ENTI RE SITE

564 ea
72 ea
81 ea
25 ea
7 ea

13 ea
1,200 est
2,000 est

9 ea
1 ea
6 ea

15 acres
11 acres

236 ea

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/1UANTITY
{ENTIRE SITE

2 ea
4 ea

1/25 acre

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/ UANTITY
ENTIRE SITE

2 ea
negligible

SITE: COLD BAY
(FT. RANDALL)

SITE: SAND POINT

SITE: AMAK
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INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

VI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: CATON ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Radio antennas
4. Generators
5. Reinforced concrete foundations

VII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNIMAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

6 ea
300 est
10 ea

2 ea
2 ea

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE1

SITE: CATON

SITE: SARICHEF

N
'0 l.

2.
3.
4.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing)
Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
Tower, metal. l"ight
Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

1 ea
1 ea
1 ea

1/10 acre

VIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNlMAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2)
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
3. POL barrels
4. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE5

1 ea
6 ea

200 est
1/l 0 acre

SITE: SCOTCH CAP
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INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS
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INVENTORY OF PRESEN1" DEBRIS

IX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: AMAKNAK ISLAND SITE: iJUTCH HARBOR

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 - AREA 2 AREA 3

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed) 52 ea 42 ea 32 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft 2, 18 ea 74 ea 19 ea

single story)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 4 ea

two story)
(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings 2 ea 27 ea 6 ea

single story)
(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,5. Wood frame buildings 2 ea

two story)
(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,6. Wood frame buildings 1 ea

three story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,w 7. Wood frame buildings 6 ea 48 ea 8 ea

0 single story)
8. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2, 2 ea 25 ea 4 ea

two story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,9. Wood frame buildings 1 ea

three story)
(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,10. Wood frame buildings 14 ea 4 ea

single story)
(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,11. Wood frame buildings 1 ea 8 ea 4 ea

two story)
(over 10,000 ft2,12. Wood frame buildings 2 ea 3 ea

single story)
(over 10,000 ft 2,13. Wood frame buildings 3 ea 4 ea

two story)
(over 10,000 ft2,14. Wood frame buildings 2 ea 1 ea

three story)
15. Revetments 6 ea 14 ea
16. POL barrels (55 gal) 2,000 est
17. Reinforced concrete foundations 27 ea 8 ea
18. Reinforced concrete buildings 22 ea 7 ea 2 ea
19. Ammunition magazines (metal) 24 ea 23 ea
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IX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: AMAKNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

2 ea

2 ea

2-1/2 acres 5-1/2 acres 3/4 acre

20. Hangars
21. Tanks, small, fuel (less 2,000 gal)
22. Tanks, 33 ft diameter, metal, large
23. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, metal
24. Docks, wooden, piles
25. Communication antennas
26. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. Metal

27. Water towers (wood)

2 ea
2 ea
1 ea

2 ea

1 ea
1 ea
2 ea

1 ea

w X. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND---
DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

SITE: UNALASKA
(FT. MEARS)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY

8 ea 1 ea

1 ea

4 ea

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2,

single story)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2,

two story)
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,

single story)
5. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2,

single story)
6. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,

two story)
7. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2 ,

single story)
8. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2 ,

three story)

AREA 1

22 ea
80 ea

7 ea

3 ea

AREA 2

94 ea
13 ea

6 ea

1 ea

AREA 3

74 ea
81 ea

ea

22 ea

14 ea

AREA 4

219 ea
119 ea

19 ea

15 ea
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IX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: AMAKNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

2 ea

2 ea

2-1/2 acres 5-1/2 acres 3/4 acre

20. Hangars
21. Tanks, small, fuel (less 2,000 gal)
22. Tanks, 33 ft diameter, metal, large
23. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, metal
24. Docks, wooden, piles
25. Communication antennas
26. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. Metal

27. Water towers (wood)

2 ea
2 ea
1 ea

2 ea

1 ea
1 ea
2 ea

1 ea

w X. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND
-'

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

SITE: UNALASKA
(FT. MEARS)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY

4 ea

8 ea 1 ea

ea

1- Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Wo.od frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2,

single story)
(less than 1000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings

two story)
(1000 ft2 2000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings -

single story)
(2000 ft2 5000 ft2,5. Wood frame buildings -

single story)
(2000 ft 2 5000 ft 2,6. Wood frame buildings -

two story)
(5000 ft2 10,000 ft2,7. Wood frame buildings -

single story)
(5000 ft2 10,000 ft2,8. Wood frame buildings -

three story)

AREA 1

22 ea
80 ea

7 ea

3 ea

AREA 2

94 ea
13 ea

6 ea

1 ea

AREA 3

74 ea
81 ea

ea

22 ea

14 ea

AREA 4

219 ea
119 ea

19 ea

15 ea



X. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

9. Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft 2,
single story)

10. POL barrels (55 gal)
11. Reinforced concrete foundations
12. Reinforced concrete buildings
13. Ammunition magazines (metal)
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. Metal

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: UNALASKA
(FT. HEARS)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1 ea

200 est 200 est
5 ea 1 ea 5 ea 4 ea
4 ea 5 ea 7 ea j ea

4 ea

3/4 acre 1-1/4 acre 1 acre 1/2 acre
1/2 acre 1/2 acre 1/4 acre

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

(ENTIRE SITE

35 ea
3 ea
2 ea

2 acres
1/2 acre
12 est

SITE: FT. GLENN

W
N

XI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft 2)
3. Docks, wooden, piles
4. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b~ Metal

5. Construction equipment (trucks, dozers, rollers, etc.)

XII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

AREA 2 AREA 3 ARE 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or
collapsed)

593 ea 205 ea 47 ea 186 ea 179 ea 35 ea

X. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

9. Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft 2,
single story)

10. POL barrels (55 gal)
11. Reinforced concrete foundations
12. Reinforced concrete buildings
13. Ammunition magazines (metal)
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. Metal

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: UNALASKA
(FT. HEARS)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1 ea

200 est 200 est
5 ea 1 ea 5 ea 4 ea
4 ea 5 ea 7 ea j ea

4 ea

3/4 acre 1-1/4 acre 1 acre 1/2 acre
1/2 acre 1/2 acre 1/4 acre

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

(ENTIRE SITE

35 ea
3 ea
2 ea

2 acres
1/2 acre
12 est

SITE: FT. GLENN

W
N

XI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft 2)
3. Docks, wooden, piles
4. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b~ Metal

5. Construction equipment (trucks, dozers, rollers, etc.)

XII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

AREA 2 AREA 3 ARE 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or
collapsed)

593 ea 205 ea 47 ea 186 ea 179 ea 35 ea

X. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

9. Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft 2,
single story)

10. POL barrels (55 gal)
11. Reinforced concrete foundations
12. Reinforced concrete buildings
13. Ammunition magazines (metal)
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. Metal

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: UNALASKA
(FT. HEARS)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1 ea

200 est 200 est
5 ea 1 ea 5 ea 4 ea
4 ea 5 ea 7 ea j ea

4 ea

3/4 acre 1-1/4 acre 1 acre 1/2 acre
1/2 acre 1/2 acre 1/4 acre

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

(ENTIRE SITE

35 ea
3 ea
2 ea

2 acres
1/2 acre
12 est

SITE: FT. GLENN

W
N

XI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UNALASKA ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft 2)
3. Docks, wooden, piles
4. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b~ Metal

5. Construction equipment (trucks, dozers, rollers, etc.)

XII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY

AREA 2 AREA 3 ARE 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or
collapsed)

593 ea 205 ea 47 ea 186 ea 179 ea 35 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XI I. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND SITE: FT. GLENN

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 147 ea 18 ea ---- 18 ea -141 ea 8 ea
single story)

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2, 53 ea 11 ea 16 ea 23 ea 30 ea 3 ea
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2, 35 ea 19 ea 10 ea 11 ea 12 ea 3 ea
single story)

5. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2, ---- ---- ---- 1 ea
two story)

6. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2, 13 ea 2 ea 4 ea 13 ea 2 ea
single story)

7. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2, ---- 1 ea
two story)

eN 8. Wood frarr~ buildings (over 10,000 ft2, 5 ea 2 ea ---- ---- 2 ea
eN single story)

9. Revetments 83 ea ---- ---- 12 ea 58 ea
10. POL barrels (55 gal) 4,300 est 100 est ---- ---- 400 est
ll. Reinforced concrete foundations 11 ea 8 ea 16 ea 7 ea 3 ea
12. Reinforced concrete buildings 3 ea 1 ea ---- 2 ea
13. Ammunition magazines (metal) 12 ea 7 ea ---- ---- 39 ea
14. Pumphouses ---- 1 ea
15. Metal sheds 1 ea ---- ---- ---- 1 ea
16. Lumber 3 stacks
17. Hangars ---- 1 ea
18. Boilers and generators 2 ea 2 ea
19. Miscellaneous machinery ---- 3 areas ---- ---- 4 areas
20. Communication poles 325 est 135 est ---- 151 est 158 est
2l. Tanks, small, metal 3 ea 2 ea ---- ---- 3 ea
22. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 22 ea
23. Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood 1 ea ---- ---- ---- 1 ea
24. Tanks, 33 ft diameter, metal 1 ea
25. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood ---- ---- ---- 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XI I. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND SITE: FT. GLENN

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 147 ea 18 ea 18 ea -141 ea 8 ea
single story)

(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 53 ea 11 ea 16 ea 23 ea 30 ea 3 ea
single story)

(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2,4. Wood frame buildings 35 ea 19 ea 10 ea 11 ea 12 ea 3 ea
single story)

(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,5. Wood frame buildings 1 ea
two story)

(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,6. Wood frame buildings 13 ea 2 ea 4 ea 13 ea 2 ea
single story)

(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,7. Wood frame buildings 1 ea
two story)

(over 10,000 ft2,eN 8. Wood frame buildings 5 ea 2 ea 2 ea
eN single story)

9. Revetments 83 ea 12 ea 58 ea
10. POL barrels (55 gal) 4,300 est 100 est 400 est
ll. Reinforced concrete foundations 11 ea 8 ea 16 ea 7 ea 3 ea
12. Reinforced concrete buildings 3 ea 1 ea 2 ea
13. Ammunition magazines (metal) 12 ea 7 ea 39 ea
14. Pumphouses 1 ea
15. Metal sheds 1 ea 1 ea
16. Lumber 3 stacks
17. Hangars 1 ea
18. Boilers and generators 2 ea 2 ea
19. Miscellaneous machinery 3 areas 4 areas
20. Communication poles 325 est 135 est 151 est 158 est
2l. Tanks, small, metal 3 ea 2 ea 3 ea
22. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 22 ea
23. Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood 1 ea 1 ea
24. Tanks, 33 ft diameter, metal 1 ea
25. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XI I. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND SITE: FT. GLENN

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 147 ea 18 ea 18 ea -141 ea 8 ea
single story)

(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 53 ea 11 ea 16 ea 23 ea 30 ea 3 ea
single story)

(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2,4. Wood frame buildings 35 ea 19 ea 10 ea 11 ea 12 ea 3 ea
single story)

(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,5. Wood frame buildings 1 ea
two story)

(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,6. Wood frame buildings 13 ea 2 ea 4 ea 13 ea 2 ea
single story)

(5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,7. Wood frame buildings 1 ea
two story)

(over 10,000 ft2,eN 8. Wood frame buildings 5 ea 2 ea 2 ea
eN single story)

9. Revetments 83 ea 12 ea 58 ea
10. POL barrels (55 gal) 4,300 est 100 est 400 est
ll. Reinforced concrete foundations 11 ea 8 ea 16 ea 7 ea 3 ea
12. Reinforced concrete buildings 3 ea 1 ea 2 ea
13. Ammunition magazines (metal) 12 ea 7 ea 39 ea
14. Pumphouses 1 ea
15. Metal sheds 1 ea 1 ea
16. Lumber 3 stacks
17. Hangars 1 ea
18. Boilers and generators 2 ea 2 ea
19. Miscellaneous machinery 3 areas 4 areas
20. Communication poles 325 est 135 est 151 est 158 est
2l. Tanks, small, metal 3 ea 2 ea 3 ea
22. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 22 ea
23. Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood 1 ea 1 ea
24. Tanks, 33 ft diameter, metal 1 ea
25. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood 1 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: FT. GLENNXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

26. Docks, wood, piles
27. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. ~ieta 1

28. Concrete bunkers
29. Gun emplacements w/o guns

2 ea

1/10 acre
1/15 acre

1 ea
4 ea

1/20 acre

5 ea

XIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

10 ea
1/4 acre

SITE: NIKOLSKI

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

SITE: ATKA

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,
single story)

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft 2,
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,
single story)

5. Revetments
6. POL barrels (55 gal)

67 ea

1 ea

11 ea

24 ea
2 ea

1 ea

2 ea

20 ea
500 est

7 ea

20 ea
200 est

5 ea

15 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: FT. GLENNXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

26. Docks, wood, piles
27. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. ~ieta 1

28. Concrete bunkers
29. Gun emplacements w/o guns

2 ea

1/10 acre
1/15 acre

1 ea
4 ea

1/20 acre

5 ea

XIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

10 ea
1/4 acre

SITE: NIKOLSKI

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

SITE: ATKA

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,
single story)

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft 2,
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,
single story)

5. Revetments
6. POL barrels (55 gal)

67 ea

1 ea

11 ea

24 ea
2 ea

1 ea

2 ea

20 ea
500 est

7 ea

20 ea
200 est

5 ea

15 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

SITE: FT. GLENNXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
AREA 1

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4 AREA 5 AREA 6

26. Docks, wood, piles
27. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood
b. ~ieta 1

28. Concrete bunkers
29. Gun emplacements w/o guns

2 ea

1/10 acre
1/15 acre

1 ea
4 ea

1/20 acre

5 ea

XIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: UMNAK ISLAND

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

10 ea
1/4 acre

SITE: NIKOLSKI

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

SITE: ATKA

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,
single story)

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft 2,
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2,
single story)

5. Revetments
6. POL barrels (55 gal)

67 ea

1 ea

11 ea

24 ea
2 ea

1 ea

2 ea

20 ea
500 est

7 ea

20 ea
200 est

5 ea

15 ea



INVENTORY OF. ."ENT DEBRIS..-_._-----

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREAN0F ISLA~DS SITE: ATKA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

8 ea
60 ea

All areas - approximately 7 acres

7. Channel buoys
8. Floats (for submarine nets)
9. Runway matting (metal)
10. Hangars (wood)
11. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
12. Docks, wood, pile
13. Miscellaneous Debris (metal)

1 ea 9 ea
1 ea

1/2 acre

1 ea
1 ea

XV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

w
U1

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)
Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,

single story)
Wood fran~ buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2 ,

single story)
Reinforced concrete foundations
Ammunition magazines (metal and earth)
Pumphouses
Boilers and generators
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, wood
Docks, wood, pile
Submarine nets
Floats (for submarine nets)
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal

35 ea
5 ea

10 ea

3 ea

2 ea

5 ea
18 ea

1 ea

1 acre
1/4 acre

13 ea

3 ea

2 ea

6 ea

7 ea·

2 ea
2 ea

39 ea
9 ea

1 ea
1 pile

65 ea

INVENTORY OF .-'ENT DEBRIS--=----'- ._-_._---

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREAN0F ISLJl.~mS SITE: ATKA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

8 ea
60 ea

All areas - approximately 7 acres

7. Channel buoys
8. Floats (for submarine nets)
9. Runway matting (metal)
10. Hangars (wood)
11. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
12. Docks, wood, pile
13. Miscellaneous Debris (metal)

1 ea 9 ea
1 ea

1/2 acre

1 ea
1 ea

XV. GEOGRAPHICAl AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

w
U'1

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)
Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,

single story)
Wood fran~ buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2 ,

single story)
Reinforced concrete foundations
Ammunition magazines (metal and earth)
Pumphouses
Boilers and generators
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, wood
Docks, wood, pile
Submarine nets
Floats (for submarine nets)
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal

35 ea
5 ea

10 ea

3 ea

2 ea

5 ea
18 ea

1 ea

1 acre
1/4 acre

13 ea

3 ea

2 ea

6 ea

7 ea·

2 ea
2 ea

39 ea
9 ea

1 ea
1 pile

65 ea

INVENTORY OF .-'ENT DEBRIS--=----'- ._-_._---

XIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREAN0F ISLJl.~mS SITE: ATKA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4

8 ea
60 ea

All areas - approximately 7 acres

7. Channel buoys
8. Floats (for submarine nets)
9. Runway matting (metal)
10. Hangars (wood)
11. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
12. Docks, wood, pile
13. Miscellaneous Debris (metal)

1 ea 9 ea
1 ea

1/2 acre

1 ea
1 ea

XV. GEOGRAPHICAl AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

w
U'1

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)
Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft ,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,

single story)
Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,

single story)
Wood fran~ buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2 ,

single story)
Reinforced concrete foundations
Ammunition magazines (metal and earth)
Pumphouses
Boilers and generators
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal
Tanks, 10 ft diameter, wood
Tanks, 25 ft diameter, wood
Docks, wood, pile
Submarine nets
Floats (for submarine nets)
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal

35 ea
5 ea

10 ea

3 ea

2 ea

5 ea
18 ea

1 ea

1 acre
1/4 acre

13 ea

3 ea

2 ea

6 ea

7 ea·

2 ea
2 ea

39 ea
9 ea

1 ea
1 pile

65 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS---_._-
XVI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: ADAK

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4-_.- --

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed) 69 ea 153 ea 902 ea . 167 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 20 ea 65 ea 26 ea - 11 ea

single story) -

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2, 4 ea 14 ea 4 ea
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2, 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
single story)

5. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2, 3 ea 2 ea
single story)

6. Revetments 7 ea 73 ea 110 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 2,000 est

w 8. Reinforced concrete foundations 7 ea 17 ea 3 eaen
9. Reinforced concrete buildings 5 ea 1 ea
10. Pumphouses 1 ea
11. Uti 1ity poles 31 ea
12. Tanks, small, wood 2 ea 2 ea 1 ea 5 ea
13. Docks, wood, pile 3 ea 4 ea
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 1/2 acre 1/4 acre 1/10 acre
b. t1eta1 1/2 acre 1/10 acre

15. Barbed wire w/pickets 5,500 LF' 2,000 LF 800 LF
16. 6" POL pipeline 7,400 LF 1,800 LF
17. Runway matting (metal) 15 acres
18. Pile foundations (wood) 21 ea
19. Concrete foundations 17 ea
20. Wood stave barrels 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS---_._-
XVI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: ADAK

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4-_.- --

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed) 69 ea 153 ea 902 ea . 167 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 20 ea 65 ea 26 ea - 11 ea

single story) -

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2, 4 ea 14 ea 4 ea
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2, 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
single story)

5. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2, 3 ea 2 ea
single story)

6. Revetments 7 ea 73 ea 110 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 2,000 est

w 8. Reinforced concrete foundations 7 ea 17 ea 3 eaen
9. Reinforced concrete buildings 5 ea 1 ea
10. Pumphouses 1 ea
11. Uti 1ity poles 31 ea
12. Tanks, small, wood 2 ea 2 ea 1 ea 5 ea
13. Docks, wood, pile 3 ea 4 ea
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 1/2 acre 1/4 acre 1/10 acre
b. t1eta1 1/2 acre 1/10 acre

15. Barbed wire w/pickets 5,500 LF' 2,000 LF 800 LF
16. 6" POL pipeline 7,400 LF 1,800 LF
17. Runway matting (metal) 15 acres
18. Pile foundations (wood) 21 ea
19. Concrete foundations 17 ea
20. Wood stave barrels 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS---_._-
XVI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: ADAK

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3 AREA 4-_.- --

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed) 69 ea 153 ea 902 ea . 167 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft2, 20 ea 65 ea 26 ea - 11 ea

single story) -

3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2, 4 ea 14 ea 4 ea
single story)

4. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2, 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
single story)

5. Wood frame buildings (5000 ft2 - 10,000 ft2, 3 ea 2 ea
single story)

6. Revetments 7 ea 73 ea 110 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 2,000 est

w 8. Reinforced concrete foundations 7 ea 17 ea 3 eaen
9. Reinforced concrete buildings 5 ea 1 ea
10. Pumphouses 1 ea
11. Uti 1ity poles 31 ea
12. Tanks, small, wood 2 ea 2 ea 1 ea 5 ea
13. Docks, wood, pile 3 ea 4 ea
14. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 1/2 acre 1/4 acre 1/10 acre
b. t1eta1 1/2 acre 1/10 acre

15. Barbed wire w/pickets 5,500 LF' 2,000 LF 800 LF
16. 6" POL pipeline 7,400 LF 1,800 LF
17. Runway matting (metal) 15 acres
18. Pile foundations (wood) 21 ea
19. Concrete foundations 17 ea
20. Wood stave barrels 1 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XVII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: KA:lAGA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Communication towers
2. Vessel (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XVIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

1 ea
1 ea

1/10 acre

SITE: TANAGA

l.
2.

w 3.
-...J 4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)

Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , single story)
POL barrels (55 gal)
Runway matting (metal)
Dozers (U6, U4)
Graders (non-motorized)
Trucks, dump, 10 CY
Shovels, power, 2.5 CY
Generators
Communication towers, metal
Quonset foundations, wood
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal
Ordnance
a. .50 cal machi ne gun
b. 20mm anti-aircraft
Aircraft (wrecked)
Trucks, uti 1ity
Scrapers

15 ea
5 ea

300 est
15 acres
8 ea
3 ea
9 ea
1 ea
6 ea
3 ea

10 ea

1/4 acre
1/20 acre

2 areas
2 areas
2 el
8 ea
2 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XVII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: KA~AGA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Communication towers
2. Vessel (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XVIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

1 ea
1 ea

1/10 acre

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE
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l.
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Trucks, dump, 10 CY
Shovels, power, 2.5 CY
Generators
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Quonset foundations, wood
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal
Ordnance
a. .50 cal machi ne gun
b. 20mm anti-aircraft
Aircraft (wrecked)
True ks, ut il ity
Scrapers

15 ea
5 ea

300 est
15 acres
8 ea
3 ea
9 ea
1 ea
6 ea
3 ea

10 ea

1/4 aere
1/20 acre

2 areas
2 areas
2 el
8 ea
2 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XVII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS SITE: KA~AGA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS
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2. Vessel (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XVIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: ANDREANOF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
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1 ea
1 ea

1/10 acre
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l.
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w 3.
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ll.
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16.

Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed)
Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , single story)
POL barrels (55 gal)
Runway matting (metal)
Dozers (D6, U4)
Graders (non-motorized)
Trucks, dump, 10 CY
Shovels, power, 2.5 CY
Generators
Communication towers, metal
Quonset foundations, wood
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. Metal
Ordnance
a. .50 cal machi ne gun
b. 20mm anti-aircraft
Aircraft (wrecked)
True ks, ut il ity
Scrapers

15 ea
5 ea

300 est
15 acres
8 ea
3 ea
9 ea
1 ea
6 ea
3 ea

10 ea

1/4 aere
1/20 acre

2 areas
2 areas
2 el
8 ea
2 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

w
00

XIX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: DELAROF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Reinforced concrete foundations
4. Dozers (06)
5. Graders (non-motorized)
6. Trucks, dump, 10 CY
7. Runway matting (metal)
a. Utility poles

XX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

8 ea
1/2 acre

2 ea
2 ea
2 ea
5 ea

10 acres
10 est

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: OGLIUGA

SITE: AKHITKA

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~11apsed) 83 ea 122 ea 946 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , 24 ea 34 ea 116 ea

single story)
(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 9 ea 34 ea

single story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings 1 ea 20 ea

single story)
5. Revetments 43 ea 57 ea 43 ea
6. Reinforced concrete foundations 7 ea 7 ea 63 ea
7. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
8. Sheds, metal 1 ea
9. Hangars, wood 1 ea 1 ea
10. Generators 1 ea
11. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea
12. Ut i1 ity po1es 87 est 365 est
13. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 4 ea
14. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

w
00

XIX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: DELAROF ISLANDS
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7. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
8. Sheds, metal 1 ea
9. Hangars, wood 1 ea 1 ea
10. Generators 1 ea
11. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea
12. Ut i1 ity po1es 87 est 365 est
13. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 4 ea
14. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood 1 ea

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

w
00

XIX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: DELAROF ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Reinforced concrete foundations
4. Dozers (06)
5. Graders (non-motorized)
6. Trucks, dump, 10 CY
7. Runway matting (metal)
a. Utility poles

XX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

8 ea
1/2 acre

2 ea
2 ea
2 ea
5 ea

10 acres
10 est

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: OGLIUGA

SITE: AKHITKA

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~11apsed) 83 ea 122 ea 946 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , 24 ea 34 ea 116 ea

single story)
(1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 9 ea 34 ea

single story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings 1 ea 20 ea

single story)
5. Revetments 43 ea 57 ea 43 ea
6. Reinforced concrete foundations 7 ea 7 ea 63 ea
7. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea 1 ea 1 ea
8. Sheds, metal 1 ea
9. Hangars, wood 1 ea 1 ea
10. Generators 1 ea
11. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea
12. Ut i1 ity po1es 87 est 365 est
13. Tanks, 25 ft diameter, metal 4 ea
14. Tanks, 20 ft diameter, wood 1 ea



XX. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 1

SITF.: M1CH ITKJl.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Docks, wood, pile
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. ~1eta 1
Gun emplacements
Barbed wire w/pickets
Concrete foundations
Lumber

100 acres
12 acres

3 ea
6,000 LF

1 ea

1 ea

227 acres
19 acres
4 ea

27,000 LF

471 acres
1,681 acres

2 ea
1 acre

W
1.0 XXI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

uESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Aircraft (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENT! RE SITE )'

n ea
1 ea
1 acre

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA '3

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

SITE: KISKA

l. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed) 83 ea 1 ea 11 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft • 13 ea ---- 2 ea

single story)
3. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft2 - 2000 ft2, 2 ea ---- I ea

single story)
4. Wood frame buildings (2000 ft2 - 5000 ft 2, 1 ea ---- 2 ea

single story)

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XX.· GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS SITE: AHCHITKP.

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 1

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Docks, wood, pile
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. ~1eta 1
Gun emplacements
Barbed wire w/pickets
Concrete foundations
Lumber

100 acres
12 acres

3 ea
6,000 LF

1 ea

1 ea

227 acres
19 acres

4 ea
27,000 LF

471 acres
1 ,681 acres

2 ea
1 acre

W
I.D XXI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

uESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Aircraft (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)'

fl ea
1 ea
1 acre

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

SITE: KISKA

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed) 83 ea 1 ea 11 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , 13 ea 2 ea

single story)
(l000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 2 ea ea

single story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings ea 2 ea

single story)

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XX.· GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS SITE: AHCHITKP.

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 1

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Docks, wood, pile
Miscellaneous Debris
a. Wood
b. ~1eta 1
Gun emplacements
Barbed wire w/pickets
Concrete foundations
Lumber

100 acres
12 acres

3 ea
6,000 LF

1 ea

1 ea

227 acres
19 acres

4 ea
27,000 LF

471 acres
1 ,681 acres

2 ea
1 acre

W
I.D XXI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

uESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or collapsed)
2. Aircraft (wrecked)
3. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal)

XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)'

fl ea
1 ea
1 acre

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

SITE: KISKA

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or c~llapsed) 83 ea 1 ea 11 ea
2. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft , 13 ea 2 ea

single story)
(l000 ft2 - 2000 ft2,3. Wood frame buildings 2 ea ea

single story)
(2000 ft2 - 5000 ft2,4. Wood frame buildings ea 2 ea

single story)



XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: KISf(A

5. Revetments 145 ea 108 ea
6. Bridges, wood, 40 ft long 2 ea 1 ea
7. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 2-1/2 acres 1/2 acre 1 acre
b. Metal 1/4 acre 1/2 acre 1/25 acre

8. Metal buildings, 25 ft x 27 ft 1 ea
9. Reinforced concrete foundations 1 ea 2 ea 3 ea
10. Submarine pen, concrete 30 ft x 200 ft 1 ea
ll. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea
12. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea 3 ea
13. Metal buildings, 8 ft x 8 ft 1 ea

~ 14. Uocks, wood, pile0

a. 33 ft x 115 ft 1 ea
b. 33 ft x 1,069 ft 1 ea

15. Wharf, wood, pile, 33 ft x 675 ft 1 ea
16. Machine gun emplacements 5 ea
17. Machine guns w/mounts 6 ea
18. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns 6 ea 5 ea 4 ea .
19. Coastal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns 4 ea 1 ea 4 ea
20. Vessel, freighter 1 ea 1 ea

(bow only)
2l. Tanks, small, steel 6 ea
22. Tanks, water storage, wood 2 ea
23. Utility poles 100 est 150 est 300 est
24. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (complete) 1 ea
25. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (parts only) 2 ea
26. Lumber 1 area
27. Runway matting (metal) 1/2 acre
28. POL barrels, 55 gal 200 est

XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: KISf(A

5. Revetments 145 ea 108 ea
6. Bridges, wood, 40 ft long 2 ea 1 ea
7. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 2-1/2 acres 1/2 acre 1 acre
b. Metal 1/4 acre 1/2 acre 1/25 acre

8. Metal buildings, 25 ft x 27 ft 1 ea
9. Reinforced concrete foundations 1 ea 2 ea 3 ea
10. Submarine pen, concrete 30 ft x 200 ft 1 ea
ll. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea
12. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea 3 ea
13. Metal buildings, 8 ft x 8 ft 1 ea

~ 14. Uocks, wood, pile0

a. 33 ft x 115 ft 1 ea
b. 33 ft x 1,069 ft 1 ea

15. Wharf, wood, pile, 33 ft x 675 ft 1 ea
16. Machine gun emplacements 5 ea
17. Machine guns w/mounts 6 ea
18. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns 6 ea 5 ea 4 ea .
19. Coastal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns 4 ea 1 ea 4 ea
20. Vessel, freighter 1 ea 1 ea

(bow only)
2l. Tanks, small, steel 6 ea
22. Tanks, water storage, wood 2 ea
23. Utility poles 100 est 150 est 300 est
24. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (complete) 1 ea
25. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (parts only) 2 ea
26. Lumber 1 area
27. Runway matting (metal) 1/2 acre
28. POL barrels, 55 gal 200 est

XXII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
AREA 1 AREA 2 AREA 3

SITE: KISf(A

5. Revetments 145 ea 108 ea
6. Bridges, wood, 40 ft long 2 ea 1 ea
7. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 2-1/2 acres 1/2 acre 1 acre
b. Metal 1/4 acre 1/2 acre 1/25 acre

8. Metal buildings, 25 ft x 27 ft 1 ea
9. Reinforced concrete foundations 1 ea 2 ea 3 ea
10. Submarine pen, concrete 30 ft x 200 ft 1 ea
ll. Reinforced concrete buildings 1 ea
12. Miscellaneous machinery 3 ea 3 ea
13. Metal buildings, 8 ft x 8 ft 1 ea

~ 14. Uocks, wood, pile0

a. 33 ft x 115 ft 1 ea
b. 33 ft x 1,069 ft 1 ea

15. Wharf, wood, pile, 33 ft x 675 ft 1 ea
16. Machine gun emplacements 5 ea
17. Machine guns w/mounts 6 ea
18. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns 6 ea 5 ea 4 ea .
19. Coastal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns 4 ea 1 ea 4 ea
20. Vessel, freighter 1 ea 1 ea

(bow only)
2l. Tanks, small, steel 6 ea
22. Tanks, water storage, wood 2 ea
23. Utility poles 100 est 150 est 300 est
24. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (complete) 1 ea
25. Submarine, Japanese, 2-man (parts only) 2 ea
26. Lumber 1 area
27. Runway matting (metal) 1/2 acre
28. POL barrels, 55 gal 200 est



XXIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/0UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE~

SITE: LITTLE KISK~

+»......

1.. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standin~ or ~ollapsed)
2.· Wood frame buildings (less than 500 ft )
3.' Costal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns
4. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns
5. POL barrels, 55 gal
6. Miscellaneous Jebris

a. Wood
b. Metal

XXIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Dozers (04)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Quonset foundations
4. Aircraft (wrecked)

5 ea
1 ea
2 ea
2 ea

100 est

1/50 acre
negligible

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

2 ea
150 est

6 ea
1 ea

SITE: BULDIR

XXV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS

JESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANITITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

SITE: SHEMY Jl.

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standinq)
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft~~
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft 2 - 5000 ft )
5. Ha nga rs, wood

15 ea
12 ea
17 ea
16 ea
1 ea

XXIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE~

SITE: LITTLE KISK~

1.. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or ~ollapsed)

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 500 ft )
3.' Costal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns
4. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns
5. POL barrels, 55 gal
6. Miscellaneous Jebris

a. Wood
b. Metal

XXIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Dozers (D4)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Quonset foundations
4. Aircraft (wrecked)

5 ea
1 ea
2 ea
2 ea

100 est

1/50 acre
negligible

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

2 ea
150 est

6 ea
1 ea

SITE: BULDIR

XXV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS

JESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANITITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

SITE: SHEMY ft.

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standinq)
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft~~
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft 2 - 5000 ft )
5. tla nga rs, wood

15 ea
12 ea
17 ea
16 ea
1 ea

XXIII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE~

SITE: LITTLE KISK~

1.. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standing or ~ollapsed)

2. Wood frame buildings (less than 500 ft )
3.' Costal gun emplacements w/6-inch guns
4. Anti-aircraft emplacements w/guns
5. POL barrels, 55 gal
6. Miscellaneous Jebris

a. Wood
b. Metal

XXIV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: RAT ISLANDS

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS

1. Dozers (D4)
2. POL barrels (55 gal)
3. Quonset foundations
4. Aircraft (wrecked)

5 ea
1 ea
2 ea
2 ea

100 est

1/50 acre
negligible

LOCATION OF DEBRIS/QUANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

2 ea
150 est

6 ea
1 ea

SITE: BULDIR

XXV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS

JESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/OUANITITY
(ENTIRE SITE)

SITE: SHEMY ft.

1. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (standinq)
2. Quonsets or Pacific Huts (collapsed)
3. Wood frame buildings (less than 1000 ft~~
4. Wood frame buildings (1000 ft 2 - 5000 ft )
5. tla nga rs, wood

15 ea
12 ea
17 ea
16 ea
1 ea



INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XXV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS SITE: SHEMYA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE

6. Reinforced concrete foundations 23 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 10,000 est
8. Partially burned structures, wood 17 ea
9. Reinforced concrete pillboxes (less than 100 ft2) 6 ea
10. Reinforced concrete pillboxes (over 100 ft 2) 10 ea
ll. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 40 acres
b. Metal 55 acres

12. Revetments 349 ea
13. Ammunition bunker (reinforced concrete, metal, earth) 5 ea

~ 14. Tanks, fuel storage, metal (25 ft diameter) 80 ea
N 15. Tanks, water storage, wood (10 ft diameter) 1 ea

16. Asphalt plant 1 ea
17. Construction equipment (dozers, trucks, graders, etc. ) 18 ea
18. Coastal defense guns (3 inch) 3 ea
19. Turrets, tank, Renault 5 ea
20. Runway matting (metal) 1/4 acre
2l. Barge (steel, not WW II) 1 ea

XXVI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS SITE: NIZKI-ALAID

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION.OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE

l. Wood foundations 2 ea
2. POL barrels (55 gal) 25 est
3. Landing craft (wrecked) 1 ea
4. Miscellaneous Debris (wood and metal) 1/50 acre

INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XXV. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS SITE: SHEMYA

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE

6. Reinforced concrete foundations 23 ea
7. POL barrels (55 gal) 10,000 est
8. Partially burned structures, wood 17 ea
9. Reinforced concrete pillboxes (less than 100 ft2) 6 ea
10. Reinforced concrete pillboxes (over 100 ft 2) 10 ea
ll. Miscellaneous Debris

a. Wood 40 acres
b. Metal 55 acres

12. Revetments 349 ea
13. Ammunition bunker (reinforced concrete, metal, earth) 5 ea

~ 14. Tanks, fuel storage, metal (25 ft diameter) 80 ea
N 15. Tanks, water storage, wood (10 ft diameter) 1 ea

16. Asphalt plant 1 ea
17. Construction equipment (dozers, trucks, graders, etc. ) 18 ea
18. Coastal defense guns (3 inch) 3 ea
19. Turrets, tank, Renault 5 ea
20. Runway matting (metal) 1/4 acre
2l. Barge (steel, not WW II) 1 ea

XXVI. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS SITE: NIZKI-ALAID

DESCRIPTION OF DEBRIS LOCATION.OF DEBRIS/~UANTITY
(ENTIRE SITE
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INVENTORY OF PRESENT DEBRIS

XXVII. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA: NEAR ISLANDS SITE: AGATTU

~
w
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6. METHODS OF REMOVAL: The primary requirement of any debris removal

work is that the contract be for actual "cleanup" of debris and not

simply "salvage." Past debris removal contracts have been strictly

salvage operations by the contractor with little regard to removing non

profitable materials. Corrugated sheet metal panels were removed from

Quonsets, yet, insulation, metal supports, and wood flooring were left.

Easily retrieved scrap metal was taken but scattered POL (Petroleum, Oils,

Lubricants) barrels not. Therefore, any removal contract must be based

on a true cleanup operation to effectively eliminate all types of debris.

The amounts and locations of debris are so vast and dispersed that

specifically pinpointing them on a fixed-price contract is impossible.

In fact, one contractor when interviewed stated that he "wouldn't touch

the entire operation for $20 million and all salvage rights." It is

thus felt that the only viable means of contracting is through a cost

plus-fixed-fee contract. This allows the Government to specifically

designate those areas of debris where cleanup is desired. Additionally,

archeological, historical, or cultural discoveries can be protected much

easier than they would under a fixed-price contract. This extra con

sideration is practically a must where many such features are unknown

until they are actually encountered. Also, live ordnance can be found

almost anywhere on Attu, Kiska, Amchitka, or Little Kiska.

All of the major military installations built in the Aleutians and Alaska

Peninsula during World War II have fairly extensive road networks. These

roads, with some minor improvements, are capable of providing access to

180 percent of the structures and debris involved in this cleanup. However,
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some areas were built well off the road networks on hilltops, slopes,

creek bottoms, and beaches. Access to these areas requires careful

planning, in fact, most should only be cleaned up by hand. The uneven

terrain and delicate vegetation prohibit practically all off-road trans

~ortation. Most remote structures were put in by hand and most will

nave to be removed this way.

The ~ost effective method of demolishing wooden structures is by burning.

This method has been successfully used for the past 25 years on all

inhabited s~tes, ihe major problem with burning is that it efficiently

e1i~~~~tes the building superstructure, but the substructure, foundation,

and charred debris remain. Air pollution occurs but not in objectionable

amounts, especially with the near constant winds of the Aleutians and

Peninsula. Once the building is burned, it is then necessary to remove

the charred remains by conventional means; i.e., front loader, dump

truck, and hand labor.

Reinforced concrete buildings and fortifications pose the greatest

difficulty for removal. Several massive structures are located at Dutch

Harbor. Extensive underground coastal battery and fire coordination

centers exist on Attu, Kiska, little Kiska, Ft. Glenn, and Dutch Harbor.

These installations would require considerable removal effort to include

possible demolition with explosives, cutting torches, and specialized

equipment. Most of the coastal battery fortifications are covered with

grasses and do not present an unsightly appearance. Their removal would

be far more detrimental to the environment than their remaining. Addi

tionally, by leaving them intact, the historical integrity of the
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installations is maintained for future generations to view and understand.

The smaller reinforced' concrete structures are accessible by road and

can be removed by demolishing with large dozers~ cutting the reinforcement

as needed~ and removing all remains to the designated disposal sites.

Reinforced concrete foundations should be disposed of in a similar manner.

Among the more numerous and unsightly items of debris are the 55-gallon

POL barrels. These also pose a pollutional problem as many still contain

hydraulic fluid~ lubrication oils and greases~ and fuels. The distribution

of these is so widespread that only those concentrated in POL dumps~ the

road systems~ or those presenting pollution problems should be removed.

Many are badly deteriorated (primarily empties) and will soon dispose of

themselves. Methods of removing these barrels include front loader~ hand~

crushing~ and hauling to disposal sites. Those containing POL will be

removed and their contents burned prior to burial. This eliminates the

potential for pollution by POL leaking into the soils at the disposal

sites.

Another feature common to practically all sites are the numerous revetments.

These are earthen berms that protected the Quonsets~ Pacific huts~ and

tents from the wind and enemy strafing. Revetments occur everywhere--on

hillsides~ marshes~ creek bottoms~ even rock ledges. They do present an

environmental eyesore in many areas~ but to remove the revetments would

involve a massive regrading and revegetation program which would lead to

a far more displeasing appearance for many years. Many revetments were

constructed by hand and access to them by construction vehicles is

virtually impossible. Only those areas near the existing roads and where
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the natural grasses have failed to take root are recommended for

reclamation. This can be done by simply regrading the revetments with a

dozer and seeding the exposed areas with grasses compatible with the area.

Quonsets, which are composed of corrugated sheet metal siding, blanket

insulation, metal or wood support members, and wood flooring, and Pacific

huts, made with impregnated fiberboard and all wood supports and flooring,

should be burned in place using fuel to aid in combustion. Once this is

accomplished the charred remains would be loaded by machinery into dump

trucks and hauled to the selected disposal sites. After each site has

been cleared of debris, a crew would regrade the area and then seed and

fertilize the site.

Figure 4

Corps of Engineers

Finger Bay Camp, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 5 Collapsed Quonset, Finger Bay, Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 6 Pacific Huts Can Easily Be Burned But The
Remaining Debris Must be Picked Up For
Disposal, Adak Island.
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Wood frame buildings should also be burned. Again the charred remains

should be removed for di~posal and the area regraded and seeded. Labor

and machinery requirements will vary according to the size of the frame

structure (see Appendix G, Estimation of Costs, of this study for

det~il s).

Corps of Engineers

Figure 7 Typical Abandoned WOQden Barracks, Unalaska
(Ft Mears)

Reinforced concrete structures, except those designated to remain for

historical or environmental reasons, should be demolished by a crew using

jackhammers, torches, and air compressors. Each building would be cut

into sections that can be loaded into dump trucks for transport to the

disposal areas. These buildings also have reinforced concrete floor

slabs and foundations which would be removed in the same manner as the

superstructures.
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Concrete slabs used for hardstands or storage pads would be removed by a

large dozer with a ripper. Any reinforcement should be cut with torches.

The material from the slab would then be loaded into dump trucks and

hauled to the disposal site. The disturbed area will then require grading

and seeding. This method would also be used for removing reinforced

concrete foundations.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 8 Reinforced Concrete Foundations Pose a
Special Problem to Any Removal Operation,
Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 9 Typical Reinforced Concrete Foundation,
Engineer Hill, Attu Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 10 Old Burned Down Hospital Area, Shemya Island
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Wooden utility and communication poles are found practically everywhere

in the Aleutians and Alaska Peninsula. Many have fallen down and are

decaying, but a great deal still remain just as they were 30 years ago.

The major problem with removing all of these poles is that they are so

scattered and seldom found close together. Additionally, many of the

communication poles extend far from any road network to very remote

lookouts. It is therefore necessary to consider two methods of disposal

for the poles. First, those poles located in remote areas would simply

be cut at ground level by chainsaw and left to decay. The poles near the

roads would be cut by chainsaw or dropped by a dozer, cut, loaded

into dump trucks, and transported to the disposal site. In those areas

where large quantities exist, especially at old Army supply points, a

forklift would load the poles onto trucks for tr~nsfer to the disposal

site.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 11 Site of American Landing, Massacre Bay, Attu
Island
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Access problems will be encountered on those sites where POL or water

supply pipelines are located off the roads. It is doubtful that any

rubber-tired or tracked vehicle capable of handling heavy 6- to 10

inch steel or cast iron pipe can safely operate on the delicate tundra

and grasses without leaving scars. These pipelines are better

left alone unless they are known to be sources of pollution.

In such cases the entire removal operation would be conducted by hand

labor and transportation to the roads. Those pipelines that are adjacent

to existinq roads would be removed by breaking the pipe into manageable

sections using a chain breaker. The pipe would then be loaded on flatbed

trailers using a crane and hauled away for disposal. No cutting torches

can be used on POL pipelines due to the possibility of accidental

explosion. A cleanup crew should be available in event that POL

products may still exist in the pipelines. Those pipelines below the

ground surface should not be removed.

Barbed wire entanglements and pickets are other items of debris ,that are

widely scattered on several islands. Two types of pickets are present:

the standard screw-in. coiled. 5- or 7-foot steel picket with a sharp.

antipersonnel top; the other being the standard. steel. post type commonly

used for stringing beach obstacles or marking restricted zones. Both types

of pickets are connected by normal three-strand barbed wire. Once more it

is extremely difficult to reach many of the areas where these obstacles

are found. Valley passes. remote beaches. and inland draws are the

principal areas where entanglements were used. The only acceptable
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method of removing the pickets and barbed wire in remote locations is by

hand. Those pickets close to the existing road system can be extracted by

pulling them out of the ground with vehicles. All barbed wire should

be cut and coiled into manageable bundles and loaded into trucks for

disposal.

Figure 12

Corps of Engineers

American Barbed-Wire Entanglements, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 13 Barbed-Wire Entanglement Still Exist Throughout
the Aleutians, This Obstacle is on Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 14 Stockpile of Screw-in Type Barbed Wire Pickets,
Constantine Harbor, Amchitka Island
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Figure 15

Corps of Engineers

American Stockpile of Barbed Wire, Constantine
Harbor, Amchitka Island

Miscellaneous metal debris consists of machinery, sections of metal buildings,

vehicles, cans, scrap iron, cable, interior furnishings, small boilers, or

in general, anything metal that is no longer usable. Most of this type

debris is located near roads and can be removed by conventional construction

equipment; i.e., front-end loaders, dump trucks, cranes, forklifts, and

dozers. However, all the metal debris off the road system must be

removed by hand to prevent damage to the ground cover. No heavy debris

falls into this category but rather loose metal sheets, cans, cable,

etc. Once the debris is assembled, it would be loaded into dump trucks

and hauled away for disposal. Submarine nets exist on Atka and Great

Sitkin; these would require cutting with torches to reduce them to

suitable handling size prior to removal.
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Many piles of unused lumber, parts of dismantled structures, and an

assortment of windblown debris make up the bulk of the miscellaneous

wood debris found in the Aleutians and Peninsula. Most is located on the

road system and can be removed by -conventional construction equipment.

Again, remote or difficult areas would require hand labor. Once accumu-

lated, the debris would be hauled to disposal sites where it would be

either burned or buri/ed.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 16 Discarded Runway Matting And Vehicles, Casco
Cove, Attu Island
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Figure 17 Vast Amounts of Scattered Debris, Cold Bay
(Ft Randall)

Corps of Engineers

Figure 18 Present Dock Area, Remains of l55mm Gun Carriage,
Shemya Island
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Ammunition magazines are generally of three types: reinforced concrete

buildings which should be removed as described for those structures; large

heavy gage metal structures similar in appearance to Quonsets with

trapezoidal facings; caves with wood supports and bracing. The metal

structures are usually built into hillsides and covered with the earth

Corps of Engineers

Figure 19 Metal Ammunition Storage Magazine, Navy Town,
Attu Island
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removed from the excavation. Others are completely exposed. Those thrlt

are in the open would'be cut up by a laborer using a torch, or collapsed

by a heavy dozer and then loaded into trucks. The metal magazines bui It

into hillsides would be either cut up, collapsed and then covered with

the earth previously used to protect the structure, or in the case where

it would present a significant void in the hillside, only the metal

facings would be removed and the entrances sealed with earth. In all

cases where exposed soils remained following the removal of metal, seeding

would be necessary to establish grasses and vegetation and thus prevent

future erosion. All magazines within caves should not be disturbed as

they contain no ordnance nor are they environmentally displeasing.

Birchwood and Kodiak-type hangars still remain on several sites in the

Aleutians. They are large wooden structures with space for housing

aircraft, support equipment, and administrative offices. All are

presently abandoned and are in very poor condition; certainly. none worthy

of restoration. All hangars should be burned and the remaining debris

collected and taken to disposal sites. Access to the hangars is easy as

all can be reached by improved roads. Metal trusses (where applicable)

and other metal support members would be cut into manageable sections

prior to hauling. Concrete boilerrooms. slabs, and foundations would

be removed as described earlier for that type of debris. After the entire

hangar areas have been cleaned up, regrading and seeding would be needed

to cover the remaining barren ground for esthetic and erosion control

purposes.
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Figure 20
~1.tecr\wa3)

Abandoned If di_k Type Hangar, Umnak (Ft Glenn)

Corps of Engineers

Figure 21 Deserted B-29 Hangar No.1, Birchwood Type,
Shemya Island
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Large wooden tanks were used for water storage at most sites. These

were made of redwood and even today most still hold water without leaking.

The few that are currently being used by the local populations should

remain; the remainder would be burned in the same manner as other wooden

items. Disposal would also be accomplished in a similar manner to that

discussed for wood frame buildings. Access is no problem as all of them

are in built-up areas. Some do have concrete foundations and metal straps

that will also require removal.

Steel fuel storage tanks have not been successfully removed by past

efforts. Several agencies have attempted burning them with their fuel

content inside. The result is that the tanks heat up, eventually

collapse internally, and then spill out the unburned fuel into the ground.

That which does not run off immediately into the natural drainage is

absorbed into the soil. Eventually it surfaces somewhere which results

in additional pollution. On Great Sitkin Island fuel traveled nearly

half a mile through the ground from a burned tank to the ocean. It didn't

surface until nearly 2 years after the initial burning and when it did,

the petroleum slick presented a real danger to fish and wildlife. Access

to these tanks is not difficult as they are within the existing road

networks. Tanks less than 20 feet in diameter would be loaded onto a

lowboy by crane and hauled to the designated disposal site. All tanks

should first be plugged and then drained (only if fuel still remains in

them, which is seldom) into a controlled sump prior to flattening for

burial. Old fuel would then be burned in the sumps under carefully

controlled conditions. Larger tanks would be handled in much the same
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way, only fuels (if any) would be removed prior to transporting to the

disposal areas. Also they would be demolished (not by ~utting torch) by

sawing into manageable parts for loading onto a lowboy. These sections

would then be buried at the disposal sites. All areas including the tank

revetments should be graded and seeded.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 22: 25-foot Diameter Aviation Fuel Storage Tanks,
Umnak (Ft Glenn)
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Figure 23 Rosewood Water Storage Tank An~ Pump Station,
Massacre Valley, Attu Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 24 Large Steel Fuel Storage Tanks, Great Sitkin Island
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Numerous old wooden bridges exist on several sites and while not being

used to any significant degree. they nevertheless do pose a safety

problem and should be removed. Many span streams where several species

of anadromous fish inhabit and spawn. Thus the bridges should be

dismantled using a 30-ton hydraulic crane and the wooden structural

members loaded on trucks and hauled away for disposal. This method

eliminates the possibility of pollution from burning. Additionally, if

the debris is not removed, fish passage could be blocked.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 25 Construction Along Creek Bottoms and ~:' ,- '.as
Was Common. Adak IS~d••d.
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Metal and wooden communication towers and antennas would be pulled down

by machinery, cut intornanageable pieces, loaded into dump trucks, and

hauled away for disposal. Metal and wooden water storage tanks would

also be handled in this manner. One exception exists on Dutch Harbor

where an old metal water tank is situated so close to an inhabited home

that this method cannot be used. This tank would have to be disassembled

from top to bottom prior to disposal.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 26 American Airfield Camp at Alexai Point, Attu
Island
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Most all the military sites had well developed utility systems. Con-

sequently, there are large quantities of rusted boilers, engines, and

generators still resting on their foundations. These are situated on

the roads and can easily be removed without special equipment. Once these

items are cut from their foundations, a mobile crane would lift them

onto a lowboy for transport to the disP9sal site. The reinforced concrete

foundations would then be removed as discussed earlier. After all debris

has been hauled away, each site should be graded and seeded. Also handled

in this manner would be the many vehicles and machinery that clutter the

old shop and maintenance areas.

. .....
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Figure 27 Abandoned Boilers and Fuel Tanks, Old
Headquarters Area, Adak Island.
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Figure 28 Portion of Burned Powerhouse, Great Sitkin Island

Figure 29

Corps of Engineers

Old Fairbanks-Morse Engines and Generators
Still Remain in Powerhouse No~ 7, Adak
Island.
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Docks and wharves are found on several sites and practically all of them

are dilapidated. Many have been partially blown up by military explosives

experts ·to prevent their use. Severe storms have destroyed many others

leaving only piles which are quite hazardous to navigation. Burning is

not feasible due to the diffic~lty in igniting the wood nor acceptable

from a pollutional standpoint. Cutting the piles at the waterline is also

not acceptable as this simply creates an additional navigational hazard.

Therefore, a barge using a piling extractor and an aD-ton crane is

recommended for the method of removal. Decking and piles will then be

off-loaded from a dump scow and loaded onto lowboy trailers and dump

trucks and then taken to the disposal sites for burial. A manned rescue

boat is recommended for standby during all operations.

"',
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Figure 30 Dilapidated and Hazardous Old Dock, Sweeper
Cove, Adak Island.
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Cove, Adak Island.
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Cove, Adak Island.
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Figure 31 Ruined Waterfront Warehouse And Wharf, Dutch
Harbor

Fish &Wildlife Service

Figure 32: Kiska Harbor, Little Kiska Island, a Japanese
Stronghold, is in the Background.
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While the vast majority of the debris remaining in the Aleutians and

Alaska Peninsula can be removed by utilizing conventional construction

equipment, the remainder must be picked up by hand. After 30 years of

Aleutian williwaws, vast amounts of debris are scattered everywhere.

Much of it is well off the road systems and cannot be retrieved by

vehicles without permanently scarring the fragile tundra and grasses.

The debris that cannot be removed by hand labor should be left--this

amount is almost negligible.

Some offroad operations and the general cleanup will result in some

damage to vegetation. Areas from which structures have already been

removed are unvegetated and have been that way for over 15 years.

Natural grasses grow very slowly in the Aleutians and many fail to

germinate at all on exposed soils. To prevent erosion, these areas

should be artifically seeded with grasses already known to grow well in

the Aleutians. Fertilizer should be used whenever possible to expedite

growth.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 33 Damage to Fragile Tundra and Grasses Caused
by Vehicular Travel, Atka Island.
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Disposal sites must be carefully selected at each site where debris

removal is recommended. These sites must be situated within ihe general

area of the debris or costs will be even that much greater. Disposal

sites must be away from streams or beaches to prevent accidental pollution.

They must also be of sufficient size to handle the vast quantities of

debris destined for them and also have enough overburden for burial. For

these reasons, the recommended disposal sites are the existing borrow

pits, quarries, and natural cuts common to all major sites. Existing

dumps should also be used but these will require major excavation efforts

in order to expand their present capacities. All material placed in the

disposal sites should be buried and the entire area graded and seeded

prior to leaving the site. A full-time crew should be responsible for

maintaining the disposal site at all times.

/
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Figure 34 : Typical Recommended Debris Disposal Site, Natural
Cut With Barren Turf, Umnak (Ft Glenn)
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Figure 35

Corps of Engineers

Gravel Pit Used as a Disposal Site. This is
Typical of the Disposal Sites Recommended In This
Study. Regrading And Seeding Would Follow Burial.
Cold Bay (Ft Randall)

Corps of Engineers

Figure 36 Dump Area For Old Military Debris, Adak Island.
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Another requirement of any cleanup operation is the provision for adequate

firemen and firefighting equipment. Some inhabited islands, such as

Dutch Harbor, have homes near buildings that would be burned. Adequate

precautions must be taken to insure that private property is protected

and all burning is controlled. Such precautions are generally not

required on the uninhabited sites as no conflicts exist.

Any cleanup of this magnitude will offer a tremendous logistics challenge

to the contractor. Removal operations will require a large labor force

and a significant support staff. Other than Adak, Shemya, and Amchitka,

none of the sites have facilities to house and feed a large work force.

Camps consisting of portable trailer units would have to be established

along with adequate water supply and sewage disposal systems. Some sites

do not have access by wheeled aircraft. In these cases transportation

of supplies, equipment, and labor must be brought in by barge, ship, or

amphibious aircraft. Suitable storage and offloading facilities must

be prepared to permit transfer of supplies. Most existing docks are in

poor structural condition and will not support heavy equipment. Lightering

of supplies from offshore ships or barges will be required on several

sites since no facilities exist. On some shorelines an extension of the

road system is necessary to allow vehicle access. Special steel matting

is needed on most beaches as the black sand will simply bog down any

heavy vehicle.

Varying labor and equipment requirements will demand a scheduled

transportation system. Air freight and passenger service can be utilized

at those sites which have either regularly scheduled service or suitable
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airfields. Sites not within this service will require scheduled water

transporation.

Demobilization after cleanup will require the same logistics as mobilization.

All contractor equipment, supplies, camp facilities, or other cleanup

vestiges should be completely removed from the sites. Projects extending

beyond one cleanup season (April-October) will require a small security

force to protect supplies and equipment.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 37 Dump Area For Steel Runway Matting And Other
Metal Debris, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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7. HISTORICAL AND SALVAGESONSIDERATIONS: Countless stories exist

today concerning the wealth of treasures that still remain in the

Aleutian Islands as a result of the military campaign there during

World War II. Japanese and American souvenirs are said to abound on

several islands. Everything from Grumman F4 fighter aircraft to

Sher8an tanks are thought to still be just sitting there waiting to

be taken by a lucky party. In fact, there is so much conjecture as to

what really is there, that it is virtually impossible to separate truth

from myth without actually going to each site. In order to gather as

many facts as possible concerning historical features, comprehensive

site investigations were made of all major Worid War II military instal

lations in the Aleutians and Alaska Peninsula. To supplement these

visits detailed interviews were conducted with individuals whose pro

fessions bring them into daily - even though seasonal - contact with

these sites. Time on the ground by Alaska District personnel averaged

nearly ten days per site and covered hundreds of square miles. Military

search and rescue sections were checked to verify the locations of all

known downed aircraft from Cold Bay westward. Reeve Aleutian Airways,

who has been constantly flying the Peninsula and Chain ever since the

war, also furnished their records on known downed aircraft. From this

data a table has been prepared in this study section showing those

aircraft and their known locations and conditions.

There are several items remaining in the Aleutian Islands that do have

historical significance and should be preserved or salvaged for museums.
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However, the purported vast quantities thought by many are simply not

there~ Concrete gun emplacements and coastal batteries are in good

condition and should not be removed during any cleanup. These help to

identify the various American and Japanese positions. otherwise it

would be very difficult to locate them since the lush vegetation has

practically covered everything else. Numerous 3600 Panama-type coastal

gun mounts remain on Dutch Harbor. Amchitka and Attu.

Attu and Kiska have the greatest historical background as both were

under Japanese as well as American occupation. The Attu battlefield

is spread out over nearly fifteen square miles and is difficult to

envision without good maps and a knowledge of the battle itself. A

lone rr:arker placed by the u.s. Navy in 1960 commemorated the spot on

Engineer Hill where Col. Yamasaki led the final suicidal charge of the

Japanese garrison against the American line. A similar marker at

Chichagof Harbor notes the location of the,Aleut village of Attu that

was overrun by Japanese forces in 1942 and its villagers interned in a

slave labor camp in Japan (nothing is presently remaining of the old

village). Another stone marker designates the burial ~ite of the

village's white schoolteacher/doctor who was shot and killed by the

Japanese. All American and Japanese bodies buried in the Little Falls

Cemetery at Massacre Bay have been removed and little remains of the

cemetery itself. The American chapel on Hogback Ridge is still struc

turally sound and should be restored, if possible. Its location over

looking Massacre Bay would make an excellent battlefield headquarters
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However, the purported vast quantities thought by many are simply not

there~ Concrete gun emplacements and coastal batteries are in good

condition and should not be removed during any cleanup. These help to

identify the various American and Japanese positions, otherwise it

would be very difficult to locate them since the lush vegetation has

practically covered everything else. Numerous 3600 Panama-type coastal

gun mounts remain on Dutch Harbor, Amchitka and Attu.

Attu and Kiska have the greatest historical background as both were

under Japanese as well as American occupation. The Attu battlefield

is spread out over nearly fifteen square miles and is difficult to

envision without good maps and a knowledge of the battle itself. A

lone rr:arker p1aced by the U.S. Navy in 1960 commemorated the spot on

Engineer Hill where Col. Yamasaki led the final suicidal charge of the

Japanese garrison against the American line. A similar marker at
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if the site were granted park status. Two Japanese Model 1;8 (192in,

75 mm antiaircraft guns still guard the bombed out Japanese airfield

at the East Arm of Holtz Bay. The hydraulic arms have been removed

by American forces to prevent them from being fired. Two good 1935

vintaqe tractor-pulled scrapers are resting near the main runway and

at the dump near Murder Point. These are excellent examples of the

early engineer equipment used by troops to build runways and roads in

the Aleutians. An interesting steel-wheeled roller sits deep in the

grasses of Holtz Bay. Panama type coastal gun mounts stil 1 remain

at Chichagof Harbor and Murder Point. But perhaps the most interesting

and unique item on Attu is the phoney water tower or. Murder Point

that was actually a hidden American radar tower. Unfortunately, unless

restoration is made soon, this stucture will net stand much longer.

Great historical significance abounds allover the Attu battlefield

but practically nothing remains of the actual battle except the hundreds

of bomb and artillery craters. Japanese remains are virtually non-

ex i stent.

Kiska was the site of the largest Japanese garrison in the Aleutians

(8,000 troops at one time). Many permanent st~uctures still remain

today to mark their occupation. Numerous coastal and antiaircraft

batteries are well intact. An added plus is that the origi~al guns

are still in their positions. These include 13.2 mm, 20mm, 25mm, 75mm,

and90rnm antiaircraft guns as well as perhaps the most historical of

all Aleutian remains - 12 and 14 cm coastal guns dated 1900 and believed
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to be from the Sritish fortress at SingaDore which the Japanese

overran early in the war. Several of these guns were found by American

forces in the South Pacific but none were known to have been used in

the Aleutian campaign. These guns are considered very historical and

are certainly worthy of maximum restoration efforts. Most of the

batteries are situated on the high ridges above Kiska Harbor where they

once commanded the harbor entrance. Although destroyed by two internal

explosive charges, a Japanese 2-man miniature submarine still rests in

tre grasses near KisKa Harbor. ~iska is unique to Attu in that it does

still contain some items that portray the Japanese camp life. A home-

made barber chair still remains in a bath house. Also a Japanese officer's

Quarters remains complete with bot-belly stove and Japanese inscriptions.

A portion of a Japanese shrine is evident near South Head. Little

remains of the American camp except the matting runway (not useable)

and several sturdy rosewood water barrels. However, like Attu, the

entire site has tremendous historical significance and should definitely

be considered for military park or monument status.

Shemya contains only a few items of historical importance. Several

underground concrete fire control installations and earthen mortar

batteries guard the island approaches. These do mark the old American

fortifications and defense lines and should remain. Three American

3-inch coastal guns are still located on the southern beach and guard

ing the runway. Two have had the barrels spiked; all are well rusted.

Quite interesting on Shemya are the several Renault tank turrets located

adjacent to the old runways and taxiways. Apparently they were installed
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as a precaution against possible Japanese glider and paratroop attacks.

The turrets were placed over a concrete manhole with machine guns used

as armament. One well preserved ATHEY tracked lorry still stands beside

Hangar # 1 and is worthy of museum attention.

The only items of historical significance on Amchitka are the Panama

type coastal gun emplacements north of Constantine Harbor. These were

the only permanent fortifications placed on this island during its war

buildup.

Adak has very few items worthy of special historical significance.

Several octahedronal coastal positions still remain in the Andrews

Lake and Zeto Point areas. These small reinforced concrete positions

appear to have been used for 75 mm howitzers and 81 mm mortar batteries.

Very little remains of the original military area near the runway and

Sweeper Cove as the present Naval Station now occupies that land. Most

all of the old military structures built on the hill above the runway

in the old Headquarters area have been either burned or are collapsed.

Only the names of the roads remain for those that are interested. Located

near the present day site of the Naval Communication Station to the

south of Mt. Adagdak is the long abandoned Albert Mitchell airfield.

This runway and taxiway complex was made entirely of steel matting placed

on sand. The old wooden hangar still stands and serves as a stockpile

site for construction materials. Its condition is less than good and is

thus not recommended for restoration.
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Tanaga, located west of Adak, does contain many vintage engineer

construction vehicles. Several pre - 1940 D4 dozers, tractor-pulled

scrapers, dump trucks and utility vehicles remain. Apparently when

ever it was decided to abandon the site, all motorized vehicles were

run up on the matting runway, drained of their oil, and left running

until they froze up. They were spaced in an alternating manner over

the entire length of the runway to prevent landing by aircraft. It

was quite an effective means for nobody has landed there - other than

helicopter - ever since the troops left. Another item of significance

on Tanaga is an early 1930 steam shovel which still remains at the old

quarry site. All these construction items were very early war issue

and seldom found in the Pacific theater. This gives them an added

historical flavor. Another interesting note concerning Tanaga is the

haste in evacuating the island by the American troops. Table settings

complete with silverware and condiments were found several years ago

by U. S. Navy personnel. All were still in their original positions

at the table. A pool table complete with balls and cues still remained

in play. Cans of food remained on the shelves but have since been

consumed by animals. When the boat came in, the troops left and never

looked back.

Ft. Glenn on the east tip of Umnak Island also has several interesting

features from the war days. Two well preserved color paintings by

Private Carl Ennis depict the homesick attitude of many of the troops

stationed there. Both of these were painted in 1943 and certainly need
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to be salvaged and turned over to a museum. In the same building an

improvised barber chair still rests awaiting customers. This too is

considered worthy of historical attention. Several Panama-type coastal

gun emplacements remain overlooking Umnak Pass. The purported resi

dence of General Simon Buckner, commander of the Army forces in Alaska

during the Aleutian campaign, still remains in restorable condition

near the runway.

Aside from the many archeological finds at Dutch Harbor and in partic

ular Hog Island, most items of historical significance recommended for

retention are the massive reinforced concrete bombproofs and gun

emplacements. The bombproof powerhouse is probably the most permanent

structure in all the Aleutians and Peninsula. It certainly is capable

of withstanding a direct hit from a 500 pound bomb. Fire control

positions and radar sites exist on Hill 400 and numerous coastal gun

emplacements, complete with underground bunkers and battery head

quarters, can be found on BallYhoo Mountain. These structures are

all reinforced concrete and in excellent condition. Their positions

mark the key harbor approaches which they one day defended. It was

here on June 3 1942, that the Japanese struck the first blow in the

Aleutian campaign. One can still overlook Dutch Harbor today and see

essentially the same installation that the Japanese saw when they first

bombed it.

Nearey Akutan contains the remains of a badly scattered Japanese Zero

fighter. It was also on this island on June 4,1942 that Flight Petty

Officer Tadayoshi Koga crash landed his Zero when an American bullet

severed the plane's oil pressure line. Koga, thinking his aircraft
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would soon freeze up picked Akutan for a forced landing. From the

air the seemingly flat, clear, emergency field belied a deep bog that

tripped the fighter on its back, killing Koga instantly. A Navy ground

team found the Zero only slightly damaged, dismantled it and shipped

it to the States where the engine was found to be unharmed. It was

the first Zero captured intact by the Allies in World War II and sub-

sequently led to new and better designs for future American aircraft.

Nothing but stories rema in at Col d Bay. A Sherman tank was purported

to have been tested there for establishing a tank's effectiveness

for operating on tundra. Once off the gravel roads the tank immediately

sunk out of sight in a bog and report has it that it is still settling.
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Cape Kigun, Atka

Ilak Island, Wreckage intact

Tanaga Bay, Poor condition

Tanaga Bay

NW tip of Little Tanaga, 500-foot
level

Semisopochnoi, East side of
Derret Ridge

Bechevin Bay, Atka, very good
conditi on

Kiska, East end of landing strip

Great Sitkin, Fuselage intact,
Wings folded back

NE side of Kiska Volcano

Cliff on Kasatochi Island

Atka, North side of Korovin Bay

NW point of Buldir Island, Poor
conditi on

Agattu Island, Pretty good
conditi on

Alaid Island, Very poor
condition

Attu

Attu, Temnac Bay, Poor condition

SW end of Umnak Island, Cape
Starr
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LIST OF DOWNED AIRCRAFT

Wreck.age Date of Type Position of
Number Crash Ai rcraft Wreck

19 WWII PBY Unalaska Island, Debris
scattered from 300-900 ft.
levels

20 WWII P-40 Unalaska, Badly scattered

21 WWII OA-1O Unalaska, Badly scattered

22 WWII Zero Ak.utan, Very poor condition

23 11 Dec 73 C-118 Great Sitkin, Ten persons on
board ~ no survivors
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Fish & Wildlife Service

Figure 39 Crashed American P-38 Fighter, Buldir Island

Fish & Wildlife Service

Figure 40 Crash-Landed American Navy PV-l Ventura Bomber,
Agattu Island-
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 41 Reinforced Concrete Observation Post, Dutch
Harbor

Corps of Engineers

Figure 42 Panama-Type Coastal Gun Pivot Ring And Mount,
Chichagof Point, Attu Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 43 Japanese 75mm Antiaircraft Guns Still in
Position, North Head, Kiska Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 44 Japanese Antiaircraft Battery Featuring Model 93
(1933), l3.2mm Dual Machine Guns, North Head,
Kiska Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 45

- .
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Figure 46

Captured British Model 3(1914), 12cm Naval
Gun Used by the Japanese in Defense of Kiska
Harbor, Kiska Island.

Fish & Wildlife Service

Japanese Model 93 Heavy Machine Gun, 13.2mm on
Anti-Aircraft Mount, Kiska Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 47 Artillery Position With Underground Quarters,
Shemya Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 48 Japanese Model 96(1936), Type 2, 25mm
Antiaircraft Gun and Mount. This gun is
Very Rare and Was Not Extensively Used by
the Japanese, Kiska Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 49 American Radar Site Disguised as a Water Tower,
Murder Point, Attu Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 50 American Tractor-Pulled Scraper For Airfield
And Road Construction, Peaceful Valley, Attu
Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 51 Re aalt~ Turret Used For Airfield Defense,
Shemya Island
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Figure 52

Corps of Engineers

American Bulldozer-Pulled ATHEY Vehicle, Excellent
Condition, Shemya Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 53

Figure 54

American Chapel, Hogback Ridge, Massacre Valley,
Attu Island

"
,

Fish & Wildlife Service

American .30 Caliber Water-Cooled Machine Gun,
Buldir Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 55

Figure ,56

contrast of American and Japanese Small ArmsEquipment. At ToP is American .30 CaliberCleaning Rod. Lower Left is a Japanes
e

·
6

•
5mmRifle Round, Lower Center is a Japanese l3.2mmMachine Gun Case, Lower Right is a Clip of Japanese7.7mm Rifle Rounds, Kiska Island .
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Corps of EngineerS
American 3-inch coastal Gun, South Beach, ShemyaIsland
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Corps of Engineers
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Figure 57 l4cm Coastal Gun,
Believed to be From
The British Fortress
at Singapore, Vintage
1900, Kiska Island
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Fish & Wildlife Service

Figure 58 Beached Japanese Miniature Submarine. Kiska Island.



8. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS. In addition to the basic considerations

previously discussed for conducting any cleanup operation in the Aleutian

Islands and Alaska Peninsula, several special recommendations must be

addressed.

First, a project of this magnitude and scope should be undertaken in

increments beginning with the most critical of the inhabited sites.

With Alaska's already lean transportation system in the Aleutians,

working on several sites at once could lead to additional costs and a

shortage of logistical support.

Another recommendation is the team concept of supervising any cleanup

operation. There is a vast need for on-site advice and decisions

concerning newly unearthed archeological finds, cultural discoveries

or historical features. It would be practically impossible for a

contractor or construction inspector to rule on the importance of such

items. Chances are very good that several such discoveries will be

made during any cleanup operation. It certainly would not be practical

to have a qualified state or federal archeologist stationed a thousand

miles away and have to be called to the site each time a possible archeo

logical discovery is made. Equally important is to have the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service represented on the team. This agency has juris

diction over the entire Aleutian Islands Wildlife Refuge and the Izembek

Refuge near Cold Bay. Numerous migratory and non-migratory birds

inhabit the military remains. No operations at all should be conducted

on Buldir Island as it is the last nesting area for the endangered
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Aleutian Canada goose. A qualified historian is also needed to identify

those features inherent to maintaining the historical integrity of

the installations and their possible inclusion into the National Register

of Historic Places.

It may be thought that all these considerations could be spelled out

prior to any cleanup contract, but, this is not so. The area of

cleanup is much too large and the debris too varied. Otherwise.

comprehensive studies and field work would be required to identify,

all archeological and cultural features prior to any cleanup. The

costs to undertake such efforts would be very high.

As previously mentioned in Paragraph 6. METHODS Q[ REMOVAL, a large

proportion of any cleanup operation will involve unskilled labor for

hand removal. To achieve this requirement it is strongly recommended

that the local inhabitants be employed to the maximum extent possible.

Several native corporations have expressed a sincere interest in

participating in any cleanup. The Ounalashka Corporation could certainly

furnish manpower for cleanup efforts on Dutch Harbor, Unalaska. Umnak.

Chernofski and Nikolski. The Atxam Corporation on Atka would be a

natural choice for that site. Cleanups on Umnak and Unalaska could also

utilize manpower from the St. George Tanaq Corporation of St. George

Island and the Tanadgusix Corporation of St. Paul Island. Nikolski

is the home of the Chaluka Corporation. The Aleut Corporation owns

land on Atka and Attu and thus should be given every opportunity to

furnish skilled or unskilled workers for those sites. The Cold Bay
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and Port Heiden cleanups should utilize manpower from the Bristol

Bay Native Corporation, King Cove Corporation, Aleut Corporation, and

local village corporations.

It is not recommended that the native corporations be given the prime

contracts for any cleanup operations. The prime contractor must be

highly experienced in solving complex logistics problems, staff and

equipment needs, and project scheduling. Any cleanup operation

will demand as much expertise as the contracting market can provide.

It is simply too much to expect a local corporation to successfully

supervise projects of this magnitude and difficulty:

Attu, Kiska, Amchitka, Little Kiska and Cold Bay all contain live

ordnance. This ranges in size from .30 caliber small arms ammunition

to huge l4-inch naval shells. The distribution is widely scattered

with Attu being the worst and most dangerous. Navy Explosive Ordnance

Disposal (EOD) teams have spent years on Attu attempting to dispose of

the vast stores of munitions there. The situation is even more acute

as a great ~eal of ordnance is dispersed over a larqe area on this site.

Live ordnance can be found almost anywhere on the eastern part of the

island. Ordnance on Kiska, Little Kiska and Amchitka is not nearly as

vast. Some Japanese small arms ammunition and antiaircraft shells are

still on Kiska. Many are lying in the open while others are stockpiled

in caves. Cold Bay is somewhat unique in that old ordnance is buried

in an open field that is well marked with signs.
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On all sites ordnance should be removed only by military EOD teams.

It is doubtful that this type of expertise should be a contractor

responsibiliity. The military is much better staffed and equipped to

handle this specialty than civilian firms.

Corps of Engineers
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Figure 59 American l4-inch
Naval Shell From
U.S. Battleship
Nevada, Peaceful
Valley, Attu Island



Corps of Engineers

Figure 60 American Ordnance Stockpile, 6-inch Naval,
20mm And 40mm Anti-Aircraft Shells, Massacre
Valley, Attu Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 61 American 100-lb. Bomb Casing Stockpiles
Peaceful Valley, Attu Island
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9. PAST DEBRIS REMOVAL CONTRACTS: In 1956 the U. S. Navy contracted

with Bankers Life of Chicago to clean up various islands in the Aleutian

Chain. Bankers Life subsequently contracted with General Metals of

Tacoma, Washington for the actual work. General Metals was based on

Adak and their operations were carried out from 1956 to 1958.

The removal operation carried out by General Metals was not in fact

a clean-up program, but more of a salvage operation. The contractor

removed only that material which was of value,i. e. non-ferrous metals,

trucks, tractors, and the like. All other debris such as Quonset huts,

Pacific huts, frame structures and other non-valuable items were left.

In addition to the above two salvage contracts have been awarded by

the Defense Supply Agency, Property Disposal Office. One of the

contracts was awarded to Stano Steel of Anchorage, Alaska for salvage

operations on Amchitka, for $200,000. The other contract was awarded

to a Spanish firm for salvage on Adak, for $55,000. The Spanish firm

defaulted on their contract because of the extreme high cost of,oper

ations in the Aleutian Islands.

The major problem area that the above mentioned contractors had

while operating in the Aleutians was the general lack of transporta

tion and the resulting high cost of demurage for vessels (up to $5,000

per day). All this coupled with the severe weather conditions encoun

tered on the chain result in high costs for any type of operation

there.
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10. ~AND OWNERSHIP: Over 3,500,000 acres are within the area of this

study., The land is owned by several federal agencies~ the mil itary, the

State of Alaska, and private individuals and corporations. Over 80 percent

of the land is owned by the United States Government.

The history of land ownership in the Aleutians and Alaska Peninsula goes

bac~ to 1867 when Alaska was purchased from Russia. A large number of

Aleuts inhabited the area at this time although very little was done by

the Government to identify those lands owned by individuals. Then in

1906 the Government recognized the Aleut claims to ownership of various

lands by passing the Native Allotment Act and thus had their lands recorded.

The status of the lands basically remained this way for the next thirty-

six years and it wasn't until the Japanese attacked Dutch Harbor in the

Aleutians that the native situation changed. Except for the Aleut village

on Attu which was captured by the Japanese, all Aleut villages in the

Aleutians were evacuated to other parts of the state by the Government.

This involved relocating nearly 2,000 natives from their former homes

in an attempt to safeguard them from the war.

At the cessation of hostilities in 1945 the Aleuts were allowed to resettle

their old homesites in the Aleutians, however, they did not return in near

the numbers that had left. Attu was not resettled and even today it is

not. The Dutch Harbor - Unalaska area then became the hub of the Aleut

return. Another strong native settlement was reestablished on Atka.
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This involved relocating nearly 2,000 natives from their former homes

in an attempt to safeguard them from the war.

At the cessation of hostilities in 1945 the Aleuts were allowed to resettle

their old homesites in the Aleutians, however, they did not return in near

the numbers that had left. Attu was not resettled and even today it is

not. The Dutch Harbor - Unalaska area then became the hub of the Aleut

return. Another strong native settlement was reestablished on Atka.
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Ownership of the Aleut lands stayed pretty much in accordance with the

1906 allotments until an historic event took place in 1971. Congress,

for the first time, settled aboriginal claims with land as well as money.

The resulting legislation, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of

1971, awarded Alaska natives a cash settlement oJ $962 million, and some

40 million acres of land. Section 17 (d) (2) of this Act further directs

the Secretary of Interior to withdraw from all forms of appropriation

under the public land laws, including the mining and mineral leasing

laws, and from selection under the Alaska Statehood Act, and from selection

by Regional Corporations, up to, but not to exceed 80 million acres of

unreserved public lands in the State of Alaska. Under the provisions of

the Act, Congress has until December of 1978 to decide the issues involved

in this section. These issues are now commonly referred to as 0-2.

What this means is that Alaska natives are entitled to lands of their

selection by an act of Congress. Additionally, final select·ions by all

parties are not due to be settled before 1978 and even this date may be

extended by Congress. The issue of land withdrawls and ownerships in

Alaska is indeed a complex one.

To date all known State and Federal land withdrawl proposals recognize

the native withdrawls in the Aleutians and lower Peninsula without conflict.

Native corporations ( or Regional Corporations as they are referred to in

the Settlement Act) have made their selections which are currently await

ing final approval. It is felt that official transfer of ownership of
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these lands t.G the corporations is imminent and future planninq for rJrlY

debris cleanup should recognize this.

The State of Alaska owns some lands in the Aleutians and Peninsula.

Most is held by the State Division of Aviation which maintains control

over the runways at Cold Bay, Port Heiden, and Umnak (Ft Glenn). State

lands are essentially situated adjacent to these runways.
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Table XI

108

(

SUMMARY OF LAND OWNERSHIP

SITE FEDERAL STATE PRIVATE

Port Heiden X X X

Port Moller X X X

Co1d Bay (Ft. Randall) X X X

Sand Point X X

Amak X

Caton X

Dutch Harbor X X X

Unalaska (Ft . Mears) X X X

Sari chef X

Scotch Cap X X

Chernofski X X

Umnak (Ft. Glenn) X X X (

Ni kol ski X X

Atka X X

Adak X

Kanaga X

Tanaga X

Ogliuga X

Amchitka X

Semisopochnoi X

Great Sitki n X

Ki ska X
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SUMMARY OF LAND OWNERSHIP

SITE FEDERAL STATE PRIVATE

Little Kiska X

Buldir X

Shemya X

Nizki-Alaid X

'Agattu X

ttu X X
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PHYSICAL BACKGROUND: The islands of the Aleutian Chain form a con-

tinuation of the Alaska Range of mountains surmounting the crest of a

submarine ridge approximately 1,400 miles long, 20 to 60 miles wide, and

12,000 feet high above the ocean floor. They are a westward extension of

the Alaska Peninsula, and include 14 large and about 55 small islands

in addition to innumerable rocks and islets; The chain lies within the

Alaska-Aleutian physiographic province of Alaska, the arctic life zone

of North America and the Pacific earthquake zone. Lying between the 51st

and 55th parallels. they are in the same latitude as England, Ireland,

Belgium, Holland, northern prance, and Germany. The North Pacific Ocean

forms the southern boundary and the Bering Sea the northern boundary,

which accounts for the oceanic type climate, wet and cool, rather than

boreal; in addition the islands are ice free and open to navigation year

around.

The vast majority of the islands, in particular the larger ones, are

rugged and mountainous, and are thought to have been formed as little

as 8,000 years ago when the surrounding seas rose. The chain is divided

into the following named groups from east to west: Fox (including

Krenitzins), Islands of Four Mountains, Andreanofs (including Delarofs),

Rat, and the Near Islands. The shorelines are irregular and deeply

irdented, with towering rocky cliffs rising abruptly from the sea.

Over 200 islands comprise the chain with a coastline which equals 5 per

cent of the total coastline of the "lower 48 states. II These islands are

the northernmost in a series of volcanic island chains that border the
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Pacific on the north and west and include the Kuriles, the Japanese

Islands, the Ryukyu Islands, and the Philippines.

The Aleutian and Shumagin Islands are low mountains with moderate to

steep slopes and generally rolling topography. Gently sloping plateaus

and uplands occur in scattered locations through the chain, including

the southwestern parts of the Andreanof Islands and Amchitka Island.

Elevations throughout the islands range from sea level to summit heights

which are generally less than 5,000 feet. A line of 57 volcanoes, 29

reported active, rises 2,000 to 9,000 feet above sea level along the north

side of the Aleutian Chain. Many of the islands have wave-out platforms

up to 600 feet above present sea level, bordered by relic, low sea cliffs.

The platforms and cliffs were formed by wave erosion after the last ice

age during periods of higher sea level. Broad, level intertidal platforms

border some islands and are attributed to frost weathering in periods of

lower sea level during postglacial sea level fluctuations. Islands with

peaks above 3,000 feet were intensely glaciated and are indented with

fiords with cliffs dropping as much as 2,000 feet into the sea. Many

small lakes occupy irregul.ar, ice-carved basins in rolling topography

and glaciated islands. Streams in the Aleutian Islands are short and

swift, many of them plunging into the sea over waterfalls. Volcanoes of

porous rock have widely spaced stream courses that are only filled with

water during excepttonally heavy rains.

The offshore topography of the Aleutian Chain has four basic elements-

the Continental Shelf, the Continental Slope, the deep ocean basin, and

the Aleutian Trench. The Continental Shelf is part of a vast undersea
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plateau that covers the eastern half of the Bering Sea and extends north

through the Bering Strait into'the Chukchi Sea. Its outer edge swings

close to the mainland along the south side of the Alaska Peninsula.

around the Fox Islands. and from just west of Unimak Island southwesterly

past the Pribilof Islands. It is extremely flat with minimal variations

in relief. sloping off into the Aleutian Basin.

The islands of the Aleutian Chain surmount the crest of a submarine

ridge 1.400 miles long, 20 to 60 miles wide, and 12,000 feet above the

floor of the ocean basin. This ridge separates the Aleutian Basin of

the Bering Sea from the Pacific Ocean Basin. The Aleutian Trench runs

in a 2,000-mile arc from the Gulf of Alaska nearly to Kamchatka. dropping

6.000 feet from the Pacific Basin, then rising 21,000 feet again to the

Aleutian Ridge.

The Alaska Stream ;s the predominant current in the Aleutian area and is

a permanent. strong westward flow south of the chain from which the

waters penetrate into the Bering Sea, primarily through deep passes in

the western Aleutians; in particular, Unimak, Amukta. Fox Islands. Rat

Islands, and Segua Passes. Convergence of the Alaska Stream with water

moving northward in a subarctic gyre results in the formation of a

cyclonic eddy over the western Aleutian Basin and an anticyclonic eddy

in the vicinity of the north Rat Island Ridge. The main flow continues

northward around the ridge and turns east, establishing a general cyclonic

eddy over the Aleutian Basin.
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In the eastern part of the sea, cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies are

created as the curren~ turns northward adjacent to the Continental Shelf.

North of this area the currentd1verges, sending one branch northward to

the Bering Strait and the other southwestward along the shores of the

Kamchatka Peninsula in the USSR, where it returns to the North Pacific

Ocean.

Currents in the near~hore environment are chiefly tidal. Adjacent to

the coastline, runoff from the' large rivers flows northward and is dis

charged through the Bering Strait. Speeds up to 6.5 feet per second have

~en observed near the eastern side of the strait. The flow of this

current is approximately three to four times greater during August and

September than in February and March when ice is present. This current

provides 20 percent of the inflow into the Arctic Ocean.

Local currents in the Aleutians may be strong and unpredictable, setting

counter to general trends in many places even in major passes. In the

narrow Akun Strait, currents of 12 knots have been reported. The effect

of these currents is felt offshore at a considerable distance from the

passes and often results in unexpected seas. In the fox Island Passes,

slack currents may suddenly change to floodtides of almost 2 knots in as

little as 10 minutes.

In general, the Aleutian Islands are volcanic in origin and are composed

of Tertiary volcaniclastic, pyroclastic rocks, basaltic/andesitic dikes

and sills, composite/shield, Tertiary and Quarternary volcanic cones, and

Quarternary sediments. The various landforms and topgraphic features are
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a direct result of volcanism. tectonism. gladal, and marine erosion.

These landforms tnc1ude symmetrtca1 volcanoes, glacial'Y scoured mountains.

and elevated martne terraces.

The volcanic tcpogyeaphy is evidlrlced by 57 VQ1canoes ranging from 2.000

to 9,000 feet above sea level :along the nortnern s1'deof the Aleutian

Islands. These va;canoes are of the shield and composite type. with
~

extensive caldera also in evidence. Many of the extinct craters

and caldera se~VE as natural lake basins. Radial streams deeply dissect

the mountainsides with waterfalls plunging into the sea over rocky cliffs.

Continuing volcanic acti'vity is evidenced by hot sprtngs, vents, and

frequent eruptions with attendarrt lava flows.

Most of Alaska's active volcanoes occur along an arcuate belt extending

over 1,500 miles from Mt. Spurr, opposite Anchorage. to the island of

Buldir at the tip of the Aleutian Islands. This belt is part of the

so-called Ring of Fire that rims the entire Pacific Basin in a narrow

zone of active tectonism, seismicity. and volcanism occurring landward of

deep-sea trenches. Recent plate tectonic theories suggest that this

activity is mainly related to the diving of one crustal plate beneath

another along a subduction, or Beniff Zone. Pacific rim lavas are

probably generated by the partial melting of oceanic crust and upper

mantle rocks as they descend under the adjacent plate.

The Alaska portian of the "Ring of Fire" contains about 60 volcanic

centers that have erupted since the last major glacial period. Over 40

of these centers are known to be steaming or have been reported as active
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since 1760. Some type of activity has been noted almost every year some

where along the belt. The most recent eruption in the Aleutians was at

Great Sitkin Volcano near Adak, on 19 February 1974.

Volcanic centers form most of the high peaks along the Alaska Peninsula

and the Aleutian Range and provide spectacular scenery as well as fine

examples of volcanic features--cones, craters, and calderas. The South-

west Region contains 29 volcanic centers ranging from Buldir in the west

to Pavlof and Pavlof Sister on the Alaska Peninsula. Almost all of these

have been active since 1760. Any of these 29 centers are potentially

eruptive.

Most Pacific rim volcanoes are called andesttic volcanoes because they

produce molten material that is relatively high tn silica and quite

viscous. When this material makes contact with the atmosphere, its outer

surface tends to solidify so rapidly that it forms glass rather than

crystals. This fast cooling is usually accompanied by the sudden release

of dissolved gasses, resulting in explosive eruptions. Some of the more

characteristic eruptive phenomena associated with the andesitic volcanoes

include:

a. Eruptions of pyroclastic material (volcanic rock fragments of

various sizes produced by volcanic explosions) resulting in buildup of

large composite cone.

b. Turbulent clouds and columns conststtng of bursts of gas, steam,

and ash that rise vertically to heights of 50,000 to 100,000 feet.
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c. Lava flows that are relatively minor in importance and limited in

extent.

d. Large violent explosions involving voluminous outpourings of

material plus destruction of large portions of the summit and formation

of a caldera primarily due to collapse.

e. Nuee ardente (glowing avalanches)--clouds of incandescent gases

and ejected material that flow swiftly downslope from the summit, often

for many mil es.

During these eruptions, finer pyroclastic material may be carried for

great distances depending on the frothiness or fineness of the material

and the direction and intensity of the wind.

/'

Secondary but potentially hazardous phenomena often associated with these

eruptions include:

a. Voluminous volcanic mudflows and slides composed of ejected

material and meltwater that flow down the flank of the'volcano at high

speeds during or after an eruption.

b. Flash floods caused by sudden ice and snowmelt or breakup of ice

dammed lakes during or following an eruption.

c. Lightning discharges associated with eruption clouds.

d. Corrosive rains caused by acidic volcanic gasses that mix with

precipitation.

e. Earthquakes caused by processes within the volcano's internal

system.
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f. Sea waves caused by submarine eruptions or by impact of large

mudflows or glowing avalanches onto the ocean.

All of these primary and secondary phenomena have occurred in the region

during historic times. The record of volcanic activity is probably far

from complete due to the lack of eyewitnesses and to poor visibility.

Pav10f, Shisha1din, and Akutan are all good examples of explosive,

andesit1c volcanoes .. Fumes and sometimes ash rise from them almost

continuously, while more violent events have occurred repeatedly in the

past 200 years. Pavlof and Shishaldin are still symmetrical cones,

while Akutan's top has been replaced by a large caldera within which

renewed activity is now building a second cone. Such structures are

common to Aleutian volcanoes. After the collapse of the cone, there is

generally a dormant period followed by renewed volcanic activity. On

the island of Semisopochnoi, for example, the large triple cratered cone

of Cerberus Volcano occupies over half of the caldera floor.

Bogos10f Volcano has extruded lava more often within historic time than

any other volcano. In 1768 Russian navigators reported that it consisted

only of a small pinnacle. It became a fair-sized island almost overnight

when it erupted explosively in 1769, accompanied by earthquakes, smoke,

ash, and flaming lava flows. These eruptions have continued sporadically

to the present, occurring not only from the initial cone but from sub

marine vents around Bogoslof. What was once a small pinnacle has grown

into a small group of peaks connected by bars of volcanic debris and

boulder beaches.
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An analysis of seismic records from a station 4.5 miles southeast of the

summit of Pavlof Volcano, conducted by the University of Alaska Geophysical

Institute, showed a buildup of microearthquake activity about 1 month prior

to the 13 November 1973 eruption of Pavlof. Harmonic setsmic tremor

during the eruption was followed by intense microearthquake swarm activity.

Both tremors and swarming are thought to be associated with the movement of

magma.

Augustine, Redoubt, and Pavlof are currently the only volcanoes under

continuous seismic surveillance. To assist in predicting future volcanic

activity, seismic stations should be placed on all volcanoes near popula

tion centers to develop an integrated monitoring and warning system.

All recent and active volcanic centers in the Southwest Region have

potential geothermal systems that could be exploited for energy. They

have been designated by the 11.S. Geological Survey as areas to be studied.

Thermal springs also occur with the volcanic rocks and could be surface

manifestations of subsurface geothermal systems. No detailed estimate

has been made of the potential energy available from Alaska volcanoes.
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only significant production period was between 1891 and 1904. when the

Apollo Mine produced gold from a network of mineralized fractures in

volcanic rocks.

The Herendeen Bay coalfield is in coal-bearing rocks of Cretaceous age.

The coal is bituminous and found in beds up to 7 feet thick. only moderately

folded and broken by several small faults. The extent and continuity of

these coalbeds are' not known, and no reliable estimate of resources is

possible. Tertiary lignite beds extending over several hundred square

miles occur south and east of Herendeen Bay and also on Unga Island. off

the mainland. No resource data are av~ilable, and detailed mapping is

required for reliable resource evaluation.

Sulfur deposits on Unalaska, Little Sitkin. Akun Islands. and near the

head of Stepavok Bay have not attracted enough interest to spark any

detailed studies. The known deposits are in a belt of active or quiescent

volcanoes extending throughout the subregion. They may have some future

economic significance.

Concerning petroleum exploration, the area from Port Moller to the Black

Hills is a continuation of the Bristol Bay Basin. Based on limited study.

the Cenozoic rocks east of Port Moller. penetrated by the Gulf Oil Sandy

River test well No.1, are thin as they lap onto the Black Hills where

Jurassic rocks are exposed on the surface. Seismographic work has

indicated that large, gentle fold structures exist which may be possible

traps for oil and gas. The area from the Black Hills to Port Moller has
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been subject to active leasing for several years; Pan American Petroleum

Company, Gulf Oil Company, and several other major companies hold leases.

This portion of the Bristol Bay Basin has been the most active area for

oil and gas exploration, and four deep test holes have been drilled here.

In addition, there is one well being drilled just north of Cold Bay (Amoco

Cathedral River No.1) with a projected depth of 11,800 feet.

Southwest of the Black Hills and offshore, the limited seismographic

work available indicates that a sedimentary basin of possible Cenozoic

age exists. This basin extends south of the northeast edge of Unimak

Island and probably continues on toward the Continental Shelf edge. South

west of Unimak Island, the Aleutian Islands are mostly volcanic in nature

and probably have little or no oil potential onshore. Offshore, the

potential is unknown.

Very little information is published about the petroleum resources of the

Shumagin Islands, but from what is known about their geology and geologic

setting, the islands appear to have no potential for oil or gas, and the

potential immediately surrounding them is also probably quite low.

The central area extending from Pavlof Bay northeast to Port Moller in

an area where a Mesozoic sequence of sandstone, slaystone, conglomerate,

and coal exists and is considered to have moderate potential for gas and

possible potential for oil. Petroliferous odor has been noted in one

Mesozoic unit.
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The Aleutian Chain has a high potential for geothermal resources. It is

an area of recent volcanic activity which, as indicated by the many hot

springs, should be evidence of large heat reservoirs at depth. Twenty

five hot springs are reported near volcanic conduits from Cold Bay west

to Attu Island. This resource potential is large but may not be of

economic significance at this time because of the remoteness of sites and

prohibitive costs of power transmission. If methods for harnessing this

energy can be developed, this resource may be used to heat the island's

homes and water, for agricultural purposes. and to generate electricity.

Although Alaska was not subjected to continental glaciation during the

Pleistocene, the higher mountain ranges supported local glaciers. How

ever, the Aleutian underwent extensive glaciation during the Pleistocene.

Remnants of these glaciers are evident on the highest mountains which

yet bear icecaps, small glaciers. and some cirque glaciers. The topography

formed by the Pleistocene glaciers include deeply carved fiords. U-shaped

valleys, horns, aretes, cirques, cols, and basins. When the glaciers

retreated, they deposited moraines and outwash plains of unstratified till

with melt water filling the basins, forming numerous small lakes. which

now drain into the sea.

A great number of the postglacial lakes have been turning into low marshes

with tundra-like vegetation acting like a large sponge. It generally

appears that there has been relatively little erosion of the islands since

the ice disappeared, the only changes of any consequence being the
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weathering of sea cliffs, the development of deep gulches and stream

canyons and the building up of beaches, bars, and spits by wave action and

currents.

The Aleutian Islands along with southern Alaska constitute one of the

world's most active seismic zones. The Alaska and Aleutian zone is a part

of the continuous seismically active belt that circumscribes the entire

Pacific Ocean. Ground breakage, mud and sand emission, volcanic eruptions,

sea waves, tsunamis, land 1ev~l changes, and submartne sli~es are the

result of the normal functioning of this zone.
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CLIMATOLOGICAL BACKGROUND:_. - _.----- - ~ - .. ~.- - ---- -
The maritime climate of the Aleutian Islands

is characterized by overcast skies, frequent cyclonic storms which cross

the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, and high winds. Weather can be

very localized, and some of the worst in the world, with fog conditions,

low ceiling, precipitation, snow, and clear weather encountered within a

distance of a few miles.

:he summer months are affected by a high pressure system located south of

the chain on the periphery and the air reaching the islands has usually

traveled a great distance over open ocean where temperatures are warmer

than the water surface of the Aleutian group. The cooling effect of the

local ocean surfaces results in the formation of widespread fog and low

clouds. Considerable amounts of rainfall occur during the summer; however,

the frequency of storms is lower during this season than in winter.

In winter the air reaching the Aleutians usually arrives from the Siberian

high pressure system. When this cold air reaches the somewhat warmer air

of the chain, frequent severe storms are caused. The winter storm is

characterized by gusting winds, rain, snow, or rain mixed with snow.

The average temperatures for the chain are cold but not severe due

primarily to the warming influence of the Japanese current. Both seasonal

and diurnal extremes of temperature are confined to narrow limits, usually

between 350 F and 440 F, throughout the chain. Subzero temperatures are

rare and occur only in the Fox group. The chill factor is low even though

the ambient temperatures are above freezing.
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Detailed Weather Conditions

Freezing Rain and/or Drizzle - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Snow - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence

JAN FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG

At;u 1 .2 .1 a .2 a a a a a .3 .1 .1 27.7 29.3 37.4 27.4 8.9 a a a .2 8.9 20.9 315 16 a
ShemY81&land 1 .1 .1 a a a a a a a a .1 a 22.3 25.5 26.0 14.0 36 G a a a 2.7 10.3 1; 9 10.0
Amchit;;a Island a a .1 a a a a a a a a .1 a 15.1 19.5 15.6 8.7 2.2 .1 a a a 8 54 13.7 67
Adak .1 1 a a a a a a a a a 1 0 19.1 23.5 21.9 14.4 2.8 a a a 1 24 10.1 17 ; 93
N,l<ols'<.l .2 .4 a a a a a a a a a a 0 6.9 13.7 9.6 8.8 2.2 .2 a a a 20 45 9.1 4 5
Dutch Harbor .1 .1 .2 a a a a a a a a .1 0 30.9 40.2 33.1 22.9 2.9 .2 a a a 40 12.6 /.2.4 14.2
Drdtwood Bay a 2 a .2 .1 a a a a .2 .2 .3 .1 12.9 19.5 14.3 12.0 5.8 .4 a a 1 5.9 10.2 '4.0 7.9
Cold 8ay .4 .7 .8 .1 a a a a a a .2 .6 .2 21.8 24.7 25.7 21.9 5.8 .2 a a 1 55 13.1 221 11.3
Pan Mcller .3 .4 .1 .5 .2 .2 a a a a .1 .5 .2 15.8 13.6 19.7 24.5 7.5 1.3 a a 4 69 138 17.3 10.0
Port Herden 10.8 9.5 11.6 2.2 2.2 a a a a a a 6.5 3.6 55.9 57.1 66.7 65.6 20.4 a a 0 56 269 55.6 61.3 34.6

Blowing Snow - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Fog - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence

JAN FEB MAR A.PR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JA.N FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC A.VG

,l ~ L. 7.1 68 66 3.4 .4 a a a a .1 .3 2.3 7.2 9.9 68 11.0 9.9 22.7 443 38.2 144 5.4 62 43 150
Shernva Island 4.6 8.1 4.2 .6 .1 a a a a 1 .8 1.9 13.7 10.9 15.1 22.2 27.1 41.6 65.4 516 25.4 13.6 123 99 257
,.'),mch tka ISland 5.6 57 1.7 8 a a a a a a .7 3.6 14.6 11.3 16.8 27.7 27.1 51.7 75.6 70.7 42.0 22 1 19.9 165 329
-'dak 2.7 2.9 1.6 .5 a a a a a a .5 1.9 5.3 4.1 6.1 7.1 11.4 24.9 34.2 32.0 19.9 94 75 68 14 1
r'\j'koisk. 1.5 3.1 2.5 1.2 .7 a a a a a .1 1.5 26.1 171 20.9 26.0 34.7 57.1 72.9 66.3 40.8 167 174 154 349
DutCh Harb(l~ 8.1 7.2 6.0 1.7 a 0 a a a a .7 2.3 4.3 3.5 2.8 2.2 5.2 14.6 22.3 17.0 161 7.4 2.0 24 83
Odtwocd 5a',: 7.6 10.2 94 6.6 2.3 .1 a a a 1.5 3.7 6.7 14.1 18.6 18.4 24.9 32.0 41.0 45.8 43.0 338 16.8 171 156 268
Co!d Bay 3.7 73 63 2.2 a a a a a .2 3.0 7.4 12.5 11.8 10.8 10.5 11.5 18.0 283 32.3 18.0 9.3 102 103 155
Po~t Moller 4.3 4.2 4.7 4.0 .3 .1 a a 0 .9 4.6 11.9 14.5 18.6 23.7 32.4 23.5 35.0 40.0 34.9 178 17.7 187 158 244
Port Heide"". 23.7 16.7 140 11.1 2.2 a a a 2.2 14.4 18.3 8.5 44.1 38.1 37.6 35.6 19.4 45.6 581 60.2 344 237 222 269 372

Rain and/or Drizzle - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Sky Cover (mean tenth, I

JAN FEB MAR APR MA Y JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG
/\1 !, 167 15.8 9.3 20.3 30.7 32.4 27.2 37.6 36.6 32.9 28.0 21.2 25.7 8.5 8.9 8.4 8.9 8.7 9.0 9.0 87 8.4 8.0 8.5 8.5 86
$'l,"'I\{;1 I~:.lnd 119 8.4 8.1 16.7 25.8 30.8 32.8 27.8 225 24.5 21.6 13.7 20.6 8.3 8.4 8.4 8.8 92 9.6 9.6 93 8.2 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.7
,'\,)"-\,.,,,,,;,\ hl,u'>d 11.3 11.3 12.4 19.7 26.5 29.1 37.5 36.9 24.3 19.4 21.4 13.9 22.0 8.3 8.4 8.3 8.9 9.2 9.7 9.8 9,4 8.4 7.4 7.9 8.3 87
AdA,: 19,4 17.7 20.0 24.1 36.0 32.7 31.0 34.9 33.5 30.2 24.9 19.9 27.0 8.3 8.4 8.5 8.8 9.1 9.4 9.3 9.2 8.8 83 8.0 8.2 8.7
N, ~ ')Isk, 12.1 65 11.2 14.2 23.8 21.9 18.3 :5.1 18.6 18.0 16.8 8.0 155 7.6 7.8 7.8 8.2 8.8 9.1 92 9.3 84 7.7 7 3 7.5 8.2
DUI:-:-h H,l'[lor 15.3 18.1 14.7 22.3 35.7 29.9 194 19.4 30.4 40.6 25.7 17.0 24.0 8.3 8.8 8.6 8.6 8.7 88 92 8.6 92 8.7 8.1 7.9 8.6
Drrf~ ..... ')nci B" ..... 4.2 2.0 2.3 4.1 7.9 12.1 16.0 18.2 19.0 10.1 7.4 3.3 8.9 7.3 8.0 8.1 8.4 8.6 8.8 8.7 8.9 8.7 8.3 7.9 8.0 83
Co;d B.;y 15.3 12.9 10.5 15.1 30.7 33.8 36.0 40.2 32.8 27.5 22.8 18.9 24.6 7.9 8.1 8.0 8.5 8.9 9.0 9.9 98 8.9 8.3 8.0 8.0 8.5
~o~: Mr)1 ~~, 5.9 2.4 3.5 4.1 12.5 15.6 25.2 26.5 19.9 12.0 9.7 3.5 11.8 66 7.1 74 8.2 8.0 8.5 8.6 8.8 8.7 8.1 7.8 73 79
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Detailed Weather Conditions

Freezing Rain and/or Drizzle - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Snow - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence

JAN FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Ave

At;u 1 .2 .1 0 .2 0 0 0 0 0 .3 .1 .1 27.7 29.3 37.4 27.4 8.9 0 0 0 .2 8.9 20.9 315 160
ShemY8 J&land 1 .1 .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .1 0 22.3 25.5 26.0 14.0 3.6 G 0 0 0 2.7 10.3 1:' 9 10.0
Amchit;;a Island 0 0 .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .1 0 15.1 19.5 15.6 8.7 2.2 .1 0 0 0 8 54 137 67
Adak .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 19.1 23.5 21.9 14.4 2.8 0 0 0 1 24 10.1 17.1 93
N,l<ols'<.l .2 .4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.9 13.7 9.6 8.8 2.2 .2 0 0 0 20 46 9.1 4 5
Dutch Harbor .1 .1 .2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .1 0 30.9 40.2 33.1 22.9 2.9 .2 0 0 0 40 12.6 22.4 14.2
Drdtwood Bay 0 2 0 .2 .1 0 0 0 0 .2 .2 .3 .1 12.9 19.5 14.3 12.0 5.8 .4 0 0 1 5.9 10.2 14.0 7.9
COld 8ay ,4 .7 .8 .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .2 .6 .2 21.8 24.7 25.7 21.9 5.8 .2 0 0 1 6.5 13.1 22 1 11 .3
Pon Meller .3 ,4 .1 .5 .2 .2 0 0 0 0 .1 .5 .2 15.8 13.6 19.7 24.5 7.5 1.3 0 0 4 69 138 173 10.0
Port HeIden 10.8 95 11.6 2.2 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.5 3.6 55.9 57.1 66.7 65.6 20.4 0 0 0 56 269 55.6 61.3 34.6

Blowing Snow - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Fog - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC Ave

, ~ ~ L. 7.1 68 66 3,4 ,4 0 0 0 0 .1 .3 2.3 7.2 9.9 68 11.0 9.9 22.7 443 38.2 144 5.4 62 43 150
Shemya Island 4.6 8.1 4.2 .6 .1 0 0 0 0 1 .8 1.9 13.7 10.9 15.1 22.2 27.1 41.6 654 51.6 25,4 136 123 99 257
;'),mch tka ISland 5.6 57 1.7 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 .7 3.6 14.6 11.3 16.8 27.7 27.1 51.7 75.6 70.7 42.0 22 1 199 165 329
~dak 2.7 2.9 1.6 .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 1.9 5.3 4.1 6.1 7.1 11.4 24.9 34.2 320 19.9 94 75 68 14 1
~'koisk. 1.5 3.1 2.5 1.2 .7 0 0 0 0 0 .1 1.5 26.1 171 20.9 26.0 34.7 57.1 72.9 66.3 40.8 167 174 154 349
DutCh Harbor 8.1 7.2 6.0 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 .7 2.3 4.3 3.5 2.8 2.2 5.2 14.6 22.3 17.0 161 7.4 2.0 24 83
Orcttwood 5ay 7.6 10.2 94 6.6 2.3 .1 0 0 0 1.5 3.7 6.7 14.1 18.6 18.4 24.9 32.0 41.0 45.8 43.0 33.8 16.8 17 1 156 268
Co!d Bay 3.7 73 63 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 .2 3.0 7.4 12.5 11.8 10.8 10.5 11.5 18.0 28.3 32.3 18.0 93 102 103 , 55
Po~t Moller 4.3 4.2 4.7 4.0 .3 .1 0 0 0 .9 4.6 11.9 14.5 18.6 23.7 32,4 23.5 35.0 40.0 34.9 178 17.7 187 158 244
Port Heide'"' 23.7 16.7 14.0 11.1 2.2 0 0 0 2.2 14.4 18.3 8.5 44.1 38.1 37.6 35.6 19.4 45.6 58.1 60.2 344 237 222 269 372

Rain and/or Drizzle - Percentage Frequency of Occurrence Sky Cover Imean tenth,)

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC AVG JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG S~P OCT NOV DEC Ave
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N, ~ ")Isk, 121 65 11.2 14.2 238 21.9 18.3 :5.1 18.6 18.0 16.8 8.0 155 7.6 7.8 7.8 8.2 8.8 9.1 92 93 84 7.7 7 3 7.5 8.2
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Rain and snow are the predominate forms of precipitation. In addition to

heavy frontal precipitation during the winter t cold air masses moving into

the area of the warm North Pacific from Asia cause frequent snow

showers. Snow accumulation rarely exceeds 1 to 2 feet due to the relatively

warm temperatures. During the summer the Pacific High spreads warm t moist

air over the cooler Aleutian waters, producing extensive rain and fog.

Cloudiness is the predominate climatic condftionin the Aleutian region.

~s an example t Shemya is overcast 80 percent of the year with an annual

average of 6 clear days a year. On the average t 81 days of heavy fog occur

annually. In the vicinity of Cold Bay cloudiness averages nine-tenths

sky cover year round t with measurable precipitation of more than 200 days

per year. Solar radiation is greatly restricted due to the constant cloud

cover making it difficult to define seasonal periods. The U.S. Weather

Bureau (1965) reports a minimum of a 41-day season lag for the Aleutians.

The strong pressure gradient between the Pacific High and the frequent

cyclonic storms crossing the North Pacific and Bering Sea cause the

severe winds that lash the Aleutians. High velocity winds are common with

annual averages of 19 mph at Shemya, 15 mph at Adak and 17 mph at Cold Bay.

Winds in excess of 100 mph have been recorded throughout the chain, and

gail-force may come from any direction at any time of the year.
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ETHNOLOGY AND ARCHEOLOGY: The native people to the Aleutian Islands

are known as Aleuts. They are of Eskimo origin and are believed to have

crossed the Bering Sea land bridge during the late Pleistocene (inter

glacial) period, approximately 10,000 to 15,000 years ago, after the

American Indian had crossed by the same route. The Aleuts were divided

into two groups speaking slightly different dialects. The Unalaskans of

the west end of the Alaska Peninsula, the Shumagin and Fox Islands, and

the Atkans inhabiting the Andreanof, Rat, and Near Islands. When the

Russians reached the Aleutians in the 1740's practically every island was

inhabited.

Aleut villages were always situated on the seacoasts. The interior of

the islands was completely unoccupied and seldom visited. No people were

ever more dependent on the sea than the Aleuts. The land provided only

a few of their needs--stones for knives and other implements, grass for

weaving, heath for fuel, and a few plants for food. Everything else came

from the sea. For most of their food they depended on sea mammals, fish,

sea birds, sea urchins, and mollusks; their clothing was made from skins

of sea mammals and birds, and their boats from driftwood and skins; imple

ments, weapons, and household utensils were made of bone and driftwood;

and the material for their houses was driftwood and whalebones.

Three factors governed the choice of a village site--a nearby supply of

fresh water, a beach where boats could be landed in rough weather, and a

situation offering safety against surprise attack. It was only after the

arrival of the Russians that villages were located at river mouths where

salmon could be caught during the spawning season.
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The sites of old Aleut villages appear today as elevated ridges or mounds

known as shell heaps or kitchen, middens. They are usually covered with a

dense growth of grass and other vegetation and the partly filled-in pits

of the old underground houses can still be seen.

McCartney (1972) summarized the known information concerning the Pre-.

historic Period (ca. 6000 BC - AD 1741). liThe oldest known cultural

remains were discovered on Anagula (Ananuiliak Island) just north of

Nikolski Bay. Umnak Island. There. a large encampment site was found

to date to ca. 6000 BC. Anagula at that time was at the southwestern

tip of the Alaska Peninsula when sea level was lower than present. The

opportunity for both marine and terrestrial subsistence was available.

The occupants possessed a distinctive core and blade stone industry which

is unlike any later stone industry found in the islands. This artifact

collection shares many traits with Japanese and other Asiatic assemblages.

"Hunting implements from the midden sites of the past several millenia

include bone projectile points for harpoons. darts. lances. and arrows-

some with flaked or ground stone points. loose shafts for toggle harpoon

heads, socketed foreshafts. and clubs. Fishing implements include simple

and compound fishhooks. and various line or net weights. Collection/dig

ging tools include bone picks and spatulate heads hafted to handles. Wood

and bone working tools include wedges. hafted adz heads with ground stone

blades, drills with stone tips. bone knife handles for hafting flaked or

ground stone knife blades and scraper blades. and scoria and pumice abraders

or smoothers. Skin preparation implements include ground slate ulu blades
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hafted to handles, various flaked stone knives, bone awls and punches,

needles, and cutting or timing tablets. Miscellaneous household implements

include whale vertebra and wooden bowls, bone and wooden spoons and scoops,

needle cases, stone lamps, grinding slabs and rubbing stones for preparing

ocher powder and other materials, and tabular stone griddles. Decorative

items include bone, ivory, and jet labrets, spools, pins, and pendants,

carved bone chains, animal effigies, and other finely-made decorative

pieces of unknown function."

The chain and the Alaska Peninsula had a total pre-Russian population

estimated at between 15,000 and 25,000 (Petroff, 1884). The Aleuts were

truly people of nature because their subsistence activities and orienta

tion to time were based upon seasons, weather, tide levels, motions of

the sea, movement of animals, and the productivity of the sea.

On 4 June 1741, two Russian ships under the command of Captain-Commander

Vitus Bering sailed on a voyage of exploration from Kamchatka, Siberia.

It was this expedition that touched upon several points in Alaska, notably

the Aleutian Islands. and brought back to Russia several hundred skins of

sea otter, fur seal. and fox. When news of this reached the Siberian fur

hunters (called Promyshlenniki), there began a 40-year reign of terror

and depredation that reduced the Aleuts to virtual slavery, exterminated

the Steller's sea cow, and seriously depleted the populations of sea otter

in the Aleutians and Commander Islands. By 1831 there were Aleuts present

on only 16 islands and the total population was less than 2,000.
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This period was followed by the establishment of a trading company that

ultimately came under management of Alexander Baranof. The company's

function was not simply a matter of overseeing a job and keeping accurate

accounts. In a large measure they represented the Czar in far-off

St. Petersburg. Theirs was the problem of adjusting the views of

ecclesiastics (for the Orthodix Church sent its missionaries to Russian

America) with the ambitions of a lusty people in contact with an aboriginal

group that had a totally different moral code. They had to equate the

needs of all these people and the requirement of making a profit, and then

absorb the frequent losses of ships bringing supplies from Siberia or

returning with valuable cargoes of furs. The company became faced with

the effects of uncontrolled hunting of sea otter and fur seal, necessita

t~ng the practice of limited management of these resources.

Russian's growing interest in disposing of her American colony coincided

with the "United States' interest in acquiring the territory, and in 1867,

the United States purchased Alaska for $7,200,000. In the chain, sea

otter hunting remained the major economic activity until the end of the

century. However, the fur resource continued to be plundered and by 1910

the sea otter and fur seal were near extinction. An international con

vention in 1911 between the United States, Great Britian, Japan, and

Russia regulated the taking of fur seal and prohibited the killing of sea

otter. The American Government's first interest in Alaska was the Pribilof

Islands and their fur seal rookeries. The islands were staffed and became

an employment source for the Aleuts from the chain. On 3 March 1913,
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President Taft reserved and set apart the Aleutian Islands Reservation,

now the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge, as a preserve and· breed

ing ground for native birds, for the propagation of reindeer and fur

bearing amimals, and for the encouragement and development of the fisheries.

Alaska grew as a commercial center with American administration, and Dutch

Harbor became a major resupply and refueling station for vessels bound to

Bristol Bay and the Bering Sea. Unalaska briefly boomed during the Nome

gold rush in the early 1900's as thousands of prospectors passed through

Unalaska enroute to Nome. Unalaska declined as a commercial center in

the 1920's when oil replaced coal as ship's fuel and the Dutch Harbor

coaling station was abandoned.

During the period of 1910 and 1947 extensive use was made of the Aleutian

Islands for fox farming. Most of the fox produced were the blue phase of

the Arctic fox, but in some instances, became an obstacle to the management

of certain wildlife species such as the Aleutian Canada goose. Fox prices

began a decline in the 1930's and with the simultaneous decline of whaling

activity, the Aleutians' economic value deteriorated.

The Aleutian region contains wildlife resources of much concern to the

people of Alaska and the Nation. The sea otters and fur seals played an

unusual role in the exploration and development of a vast territory.

Hunted to the verge of extinction, their restoration has resulted in

continuing economic benefits. The region contains habitats of vital

importance to the survival of species and subspecies such as black brant,
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emperor geese, Aleutian goose, and many island races of smaller birds.

The islands form a vast outdoor laboratory for the study of evolution of

plants and animals.

An unfortunate result of modern occupation of the islands has been the

introduction of the Norway rat. These rodents also have a serious effect

on nesting birds. The possibility that they will be eliminated now or

in the future is remote.

The following maps of the Aleutian Islands we are concerned with in this

report, show the general location of archeological and historical sites.

However, no conclusions should be drawn regarding site and population

densities from these maps. Not all islands have been equally inspected

for sites. The fact that Amchitka has 78 reported sites and Great Sitkin

only one says more about the relative intensity of site survey than about

actual prehistoric population size or settlement patterns on these islands.

All known cultural properties are marked with a~'
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS: Three factors limit man's activities in the

Aleutian Islands and Alaska Peninsula: climatic extremes, high seismologic

activity, and the general inaccessibility of the area.

The population of the area in 1970 was 6,700. Of this total approximately

9J percent is concentrated at the military facilities on Adak, Shemya,

and Cold Bay. The remaining 10 percent is scattered among six villages on

various isiands and at Cape Sarichef, Attu, and Port Heiden.

Migration of the Native population to urban locations is occurring. Where

the local population was between 25-199 in 1950, 54 percent of the popula

tion was Native in contrast to 30 percent in 1967. In an urban area where

the population was greater than 1,000, in 1950 only 7 percent of the popula

tion was Native, where in 1967, 24 percent was Native. This shift is

attributed to the younger generations not remaining in the villages.

The Aleutians are strategically important as they extend like a series of

stepping stones across the North Pacific toward the R~ssian Coast of the

Kamchatka Peninsula. As a result, the employment by the Government,

mostly by the Departments of Defense and Transportation, represents the

largest capital investments on the chain but have little economic impact

cuts ide of the islands directly affected.

The Aleutian subregion has no single commercial center. The only significant

impact upon the local area economy is from the king crab processors at

Adak. The seafood industry in the remainder of the chain is either based

in, or operates from, the established communities of Unalaska (Dutch

Harbor), Akutan, and False Pass. Rodgers (1970) states that in 1967 the
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Aleutian area became the number one king crab processor in the State,

edging out Kodiak. The rapid growth in the Unalaska area found five crab

processing plants in 1967 compared to one in 1964. In 1972, four shore

based processors were located at Unalaska. The development of crab

fishing and processing in the Aleutians over the past 15 years has

increased local employment and significantly extended the working season.

Fishermen and cannery workers are now employed 6 to 10 months instead of

2 to 4 as when formerly dependent only on salmon fishing.

Crab, shrimp, and salmon are all processed at Unalaska. Durinq the crab

season a floating processor anchors in Akutan Bay, thereby providing

employment for the Akutan villagers. False Pass processes only salmon

and thereby provides only short-term employment. At King Cove both

salmon and crab processing employ over 220 people annually.

Due to the serious lack of transportation connections, communities

along the Aleutian Chain are primarily subsistence orientated. The

villages of Sand Point and King Cove are important processing centers for

the fishing industry but primarily serve the local area.

Because of their strategic locations, Cold Bay and Unalaska have become

transshipment focal points for the only two modes of travel in the region,

air and water. Even these modes of transportation are limited by weather

conditions.

Water passenger service is limited. The Alaska Marine Highway does not

serve the Aleutian Islands and therefore the residents must rely on

unscheduled services provided by fishing boats. A Dutch Harbor resident
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provides scheduled passenger and freight service with the ~'M/V Islander"

between Amaknak and Unalaska Islands and is considering expanding to a

ferry system serving Umnak, Unalaska, Amaknak, Akutan, and Akun Islands.

Although there are many possible sites for deepwater harbors in the

Aleutian Islands, few have been built. Unimak Pass is the most frequently

used passage between the North Pacific and the Bering Sea.

Monthly waterborne freight service is provided from Seattle to Captains

Bay on Unalaska Island, to Unalaska and to Adak. Freight service to

Sand Point and Cutch Harbor is twice monthly. The vessel carries con

tainerized cargo, some of which comes from Anchorage. Atka has no airport

but is served monthly by a tug from Adak Naval Station. Attu and Shemya

receive the major portion of their supplies annually through a military

contracted private operation.

The Cold Bay International Airport constructed by the U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers in the early 1940's is a major transportation hub for the

Aleutian Chain and a key refueling station for trans-Pacific flights

between the Far East and the continental United States. Flight time

through Cold Bay is an hour or more shorter to the San Francisco and

Los Angeles area than by way of Anchorage. Sixteen major air carriers
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Since there are few roads between villages, trails make up most of the

land transportation system. All-terrain vehicles, snow machines, and

dogsleds are frequently used for inter-village transportation.

A summary of per capita wage and salary income of residents within the

Aleutian Islands labor market area found that in a nonmilitary activities

population of 857, 94 percent of which is Native, per capita income was

$2,480. This compares to $4,513 for Alaska as a whole and $3,680 for

the United States. Over 47 percent of the nonmilitary work force in 1970

was employed by the government, compared to 36 percent for the state as

a whole. Median family income was $8,553, compared to $12,443 for the

state. Fifteen percent of the work force was unemployed and 8 percent

received incomes that were below poverty level. In most villa~es Natives

hold few full-time jobs. Typically they are in positions 'such as post

master and school maintenance man. There are a few operators of small

stores in some villages. In most villages, however, there are no full

t1me jobs available. In a transportation hub such as Cold Bay, the

number of full-time job opportunities is greater, although no Native

village per se exists there.

Cold Bay consists primarily of transitory personnel working for either

Federal and State government or the airline industry. Government agencies

employing Natives at Cold Bay are the U.S. Weather Bureau, Federal

Aviation Agency, State of Alaska Division of Aviation. Reeve Aleutian

Airways employes Natives in Cold Bay and various other villages as well

as freight handlers, refuelers, and station agents. Only a very few

Natives are employed seasonally as ranch hands on the Umnak ranches.
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The small villages of the Aleutians have basically a subsistence type

economy where money is of little use and the main work effort is related

to the procurement of food;·e.g., hunting of meat in the form of birds,

sea mammals or land mammals, fishing, and gatherin9 of plant foods and

berries.

:n~ area from Port Moller to the Black Hills is a continuation of the

Bristol Bay Basin. Seismographic work has indicated that large, gentle

fOld structures exist which may be possible traps for oil and gas. South

~est of the Black Hills and offshore, the limited seismographic work

av~ilable indicates that a sedimentary basin of possible Cenozok age

e~ists. ihis basin extends south of the northeast edge of Unimak Island

a~c probably continues on toward the Continental Shelf edge. Southwest

of 0nimak Island, the Aleutian Islands are mostly volcanic in nature and

probably have little or no oil potential onshore. Offshore, the potential

is unknown.

The Aleutian Islands have a high potential for geothermal resources. It

is an area of recent volcanic activity which as indicated by the many hot

springs, should be evidence of large heat reservoirs at depth.

There is little or no agricultural development on the chain with the

exception of some cultivation in support of grazing operations. And even

the grazing operations of both cattle and sheep ranchers are on a small

scale at present. Cattle and sheep ranching on Umnak and Unalaska Islands

is a growing industry. Until recently the animals were used almost
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exclusively for subsistence; however, since the completion of the new

slaughterhouse at umnak, export to state and nationwide marketing centers

has commenced. Reindeer herds on Unimak, Akun, Umnak, Unalaska, and

Adak Islands exist and are in some cases substantial; however, they are

used only for subsistence.

The Aleutian Islands have very little communication equipment with the

exception of the military installations. The military installations have

telephones for both government and personal use and some Armed Forces Radio

and Television Network programing. Three villages have local telephone

exchange services provided by Interior Telephone Company. None have RCA

"bush phones." Even State and Federal agencies do not have adequate radio

communications for their use. Mini TV's serve King Cove, Unalaska, and

Sand Point; several additional communities receive television via trans

lator and radio programing from nearby military installations. Telegram

service is available to most locations but is delivered mostly by the

non da i 1y rna il s .

Past and present recreational use is almost entirely by those who live

in the region. Their use is normally confined to the immediate surrounding

area. Expenditures for needs related to recreation are made locally and

are usually of a minor nature. Travel to and within the chain and to the

outside for recreation is generally prevented by the high cost of trans

portation. Tourism is also severely curtailed by the high cost of trans

portation. The need for security clearances on the military sites is also

a limiting factor. Lodging facilities are lacking and in some instances

nonexistent.
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Future recreational use and tourism is expected to remain at the present

level. With improved access and cheaper transportation, both would be

expected to increase and would have an economic impact in the eastern

Aleutians and might help to broaden and stabilize the economy in those

areas. Because the mission of the various government agencies in the

:e~tral and western Aleutians does not encompass this type of economic

development, no change is expected in these areas.
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Labor-Work Force Estimates-Southwest Region, 1973

Percent
Statewide

Annual Annual
1st atr 2nd Otr 3rd Otr 4th Otr Average Average

Total Labor Force 4.984 5.331 6,443 5.593 5.638 NA
Employment 1 3,989 4.502 5.822 4,948 4.815 4.3%
Unemployment 995 1,029 621 645 823 NA

Rate 19.9% 18.8% 9.8% 11.5% 14.6%
Totai Nonagricultu ral

Wage and s"lary
Employment 4.628 4.255 6,487 5.390 5.440 4.9%

Agriculture. Forestry. Fisheries 42 51 199 108 100 9.5%
Mining2 NA NA 82 NA NA NA
Construction 142 219 342 254 240 3.0%
Manufacturing 631 976 1.903 1.224 1.184 12.6%
Transponarion.

Communications,
and Public Utilities 424 485 497 467 468 4.4%

Traae ". 387 440 405 387 405 2.2%
f'inance. Insurance,

and Real Estate NA NA 72 NA NA NA
Services 352 369 376 345 361 2.3%
Government 2,576 2.591 2.608 2.546 2.580 6.2%

Federal 1.454 1.440 1,452 1,465 1,453 8.4%
State & Local 1.121 1.151 1.156 1.080 1.127 4.6%

1 Includes domestics. self-employed persons. and unpaid family workers. (2 Withheld to comply with disclosure regulations.

Source: State of Alaska, Department of Labor

Nonagricultural Wage and Salary Payments-Southwest Region, 1973

Percent
of State

1st atr 2nd Otr 3rd Otr 4th atr Year's Total Total

I otal Nonagricultural.
Wage and Salary
Employment $ 11 .114.065 $12,930.317 $18.061.165 $ 15.045.110 $ 57.150.657 4.3%

Agriculture. Forestry.
and Fisheries 171.520 179.258 1.210.191 965.184 2.526.153 12.5%

Mining 1 NA NA NA NA NA NA
Constr uct ion 785.209 1,321,498 2.351.540 1.757.255 6.215.502 4.0%
Manufacturing 939.160 1.747.216 4.838,243 2.161.394 9.681.013 8.9%
Transportation.

Communications.
and Public Utilities 1.293,099 1,507.597 1,605,325 2.008.346 6,414.367 4.5%

Trade 1.021.283 1,104,333 1.160.003 1.144.891 4,430.510 2.5%
Finance. Insurance.

and Real Estate1 NA NA NA NA NA NA
Services 658.869 779.398 761.873 583.399 2.783.539 2.0%
Government 6.106.302 6,018,279 5.756.194 6.311.641 24.192,416 4.7%

Federal 3.276.534 3.141.101 3.197.621 3,415.668 13.030.924 5.9%
State & Local 2,829,768 2,877.178 2.558.573 2.895.973 11.161,492 3.8%

1 Withheld to comply with disclosure regulations.

Source: State of Alaska. Dapartment of Labor
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Labor-Work Force Estimates-Southwest Region, 1973

Percent
Statewide

Annual Annual
1st atr 2nd Otr 3rd Otr 4th Otr Average Average
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2 Withheld to comply with disclosure regulations.

Source: State of Alaska, Department of Labor
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Nonagricultural Wage and Salary Payments-Southwest Region, 1973
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felt held the key to the naval war in the Pacific.

MILITARY HISTORY, 1942-1945: War came to the Aleutians on the morning

of 3 June 1942 when Japanese aircraft left the carriers Ryujo and Junyo

and attacked the American military installation at Dutch Harbor. Twenty

five Americans were killed when a bomb destroyed a barracks. That evening

the Japanese task force proceeded toward Adak, but bad weather forced its

return to the vicinity of Dutch Harbor where a second strike involving

30 aircraft was made. Considerable damage was inflicted on the instal

lation. especially when the large fuel storage tanks exploded. Yet,

despite the heavy damage, fewer Americans were ~illed than during the

initial raid. This time four Japanese planes were shot down by American

fighters stationed at the "secret" airfield on Umnak (Japanese intelligence

failed to know of this forward position for the Americans disguised all

equipment destined for Umnak by addressing it to Saxton and Co., a fish

cannery). During the course of the Japanese return to their carriers, a

Navy patrol plane spotted the Japanese fleet. Two heavy bombers from

Kodiak bombed it, and medium bombers based on Umnak made torpedo runs.

All were misses and the Japanese fleet escaped unscathed.

The Japanese strategy to invade the Aleutians was to create a diversion

from their true objective, Midway. By striking in the Aleutians, it was

hoped that the American Pacific Fleet could be split and the occupation

of Midway accomplished. Additionally, such a split would tend to isolate

the American carriers Yorktown, Hornet, and Enterprise which the Japanese
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Figure 65

National Archives

On June 3, 1942, 15 Dive Bombefs from the
Japanese Carrier Ryujo Bombed Dutch Harbor.
In the Center of this Photo the Alaska Steam
ship Company's S5 Northwestern, Beached Earlier
by a Williwaw, Takes a Direct Hit.
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Figure 65

National Archives

On June 3. 1942, 15 Dive Bombefs from the
Japanese Carrier Ryujo Bombed Dutch Harbor.
In the Center of this Photo the Alaska Steam
ship Company's SS Northwestern, Beached Earlier
by a Williwaw, Takes a Direct Hit.
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On June 3. 1942, 15 Dive Bombefs from the
Japanese Carrier Ryujo Bombed Dutch Harbor.
In the Center of this Photo the Alaska Steam
ship Company's SS Northwestern, Beached Earlier
by a Williwaw, Takes a Direct Hit.
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National Archives
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Figure 66 Japanese Bombs Cause Many Fires at Unalaska

(Ft Mears). One Bomb Hit an Army Barracks
Killing 25 Americans.
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The next step in the Aleutian diversion was the occupation of the islands

themselves. On 7 June the Japanese Army landed nearly 1,250 troops on

Kiska and another 1,200 on Attu. At Chichagof Harbor on Attu the Japanese

overran the Aleut village and killed the local schoolteacher. His wife

and the 44 Aleuts on the island were then taken off the island and

interned on Hokkaido in a slave labor camp for the war's duration (only

17 Aleuts survived this internment). After their disastrous defeat at

Midway, the Japanese realized that the defensive value of the Aleutian

operation was lost but that their presence did threaten U.S.-Soviet

communications and also blocked a possible American invasion route to

Japan's north islands. Thus, they decided to stay.

Meanwhile, the American forces were far from idle for American soil had

been invaded by a foreign country for the first time since the vlar of

1812. The "Engineer War" had begun. Lt General John L. DeWitt, Commander

of the Fourth Army, and of the Western Defense Command, suggested to the

War Department that an expedition be launched against the Japanese in

the western Aleutians. peWitt's recommendations evoked no enthusiastic

response for the Joint Chiefs were concerned with the urgent combat

theaters of the South Pacific. DeWitt then proposed that American air

fields be extended west from Umnak in order to effectively bomb the

Japanese occupied base at Kiska.
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u.s. Air Force

The Engineers Never Slowed Down Their
Construction Operations Until the War Ended.
In This Photo Steel Matting is Being Laid
in Place on Shemya.
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Colonel Benjamin B. Talley was placed in charge of Alaska construction.

Recruitment of qualified civilians and enlisted men began in earnest.

Decentralization of authority to initiate construction was eventually

granted; this gave project engineers the tool they needed to get the job

done. Annette and Yakutat in southeast Alaska were completed by the end

of July, and Cold Bay had a good gravel runway by then. Facilities for

gasoline storage were bei~g erected at major airfields. At all projects

the engineers were putting in access roads. Construction now headed west

to Adak.

Altnough this island was not as well suited for a runway as nearby

Tanaga, it did offer an excellent harbor which was preferred by the

Navj. From Unalaska the 807th Aviation Battalion assembled a collection

of some 250 craft, including tugboats, barges, fishing scows, and a

four-masted schooner. On 26 August the engineer "fleet", escorted by five

destroyers, headed into the Bering Sea in the teeth of a rising gale. A

route well up the Bering Sea was taken to avoid enemy aircraft and sub

marines. After five seasick days Adak was sighted. Several of the

barges were beached and some of the tractors and light cranes unloaded

just as a heavy fog closed in. Troops, bivouacked in tents, found living

conditions on the marshy tundra very uncomfortable.

The mountainous terrain of Adak afforded few locations suitable for an

airfield. Finally. a tidal flat along the edge of Sweeper Creek was

chosen as the site; however, several unusual problems had to be overcome

first. Tidal waters which entered through the mouth of the creek covered

the area twice a day. By shutting out the tide and at the same time
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controlling the waters of the creek, a strip could be provided quickly.

Work began on 1 September and by 10 September the strip was capable of

taking a 0-18 bomber. To futher increase the strip's effectiveness,

3.000 feet of landing mat were laid down. On the 13th, 43 planes took

off to bomb Kiska.

Bombing of Kiska continued from the land bases although only half the

missions were able to penetrate the severe Aleutian weather. By 31

October 1942, the Eleventh Air Force in Alaska had lost 72 aircraft--only

9 of them in combat. U.S. and Canadian planes still managed to keep

the pressure on the Japanese at Kiska despite the weather. One hundred

sixteen tons of bombs were dropped in September while over 200 tons were

dropped in October. Considerable damage was done before weather reduced

the campaign to reconnaissance and periodic bombing.

The ferocity of the raids convinced the Japanese that an invasion of

Kiska was imminent. The Attu and Agattu garrisons were withdrawn to

Kiska thus leaving these islands open for an unopposed U.S. landing.

However, the dense Aleutian fog limited reconnaissance over Attu and

Agattu and the Japanese reoccupied Attu after reinforcing Kiska with

fresh troops from Japan. Meanwhile the Japanese continued their attempts

to successfully construct airfields on both islands without the aid of

construction equipment (hand labor was the sole resource available to

the Japanese commanders as construction equipment had priority in the

South Pacific theater); otherwise, Japanese aircraft were forced to be

either carrier-based or floatp1anes.
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u.s. Air Force

Figure 68 Sleds Were Used to Load lOO-Pound Bombs
Onto Aircraft Like This B-24 Bomber. This
Plane is Preparing to Take Off on a Raid
of Kiska.
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u.s. Navy

Figure 69 Fighting the Severe Aleutian Winters Was More
of a 6hallenge Than Fighting the Japanese. This
PBY is Undergoing a Typical "De-Icing" Prior to
Its Next Flight.
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u.s. Navy

Figure 70 Far Too Often This Resulted From Aleutian
Williwaws. This PBY is Flipped Over on
Its Back.
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In November 1942, Admiral Nimitz recommended the location of an airbase

on Amchitka to forestall an anticipated invasion of that island by the

Japanese. Approval was given by the Joint Chiefs and the operation for

securing the next stepping stone westward in the Aleutians began. The

operation began on the night of 11 January 1943 when the destroyer

Worden landed a detachment of Alaska Scouts at Constantine Bay. While

leaving the bay, the destroyer was swept by heavy seas onto a rock pinnacle

where she was impaled. Rescue efforts failed and the Worden capsized.

Fourteen men drowned in the icy seas before another destroyer could

rescue them.

The next morning 2,000 men landed and by that evening a gale had smashed

most of the landing craft upon the rocks of Constantine Harbor. The

storm continued unabated for nearly 2 weeks. Once it did break, the

Japanese sent Zero fighter-bombers to urge a speedy completion of the

runway. Again the engineers found the flat coastal area excellent for

airfield con~truction and put the strip on a tidal flat using the

methods employed on Adak. The heavily overcast skies required the use

of artificial lighting even in the daytime. The first P-40 fighter

landed in mid-February, and work then began on the main bomber runway

which became operational in March.

With the completion of the Amchitka base. it was unlikely that Japan could

expand her installations in the Aleutians. Therefore, all that remained

was the actual expulsion of ·Japanese forces from Kiska and Attu. By
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early 1943 the most critically needed supplies were reaching Alaska in

fairly adequate amounts. During 1941 the Seattle District had sent

182,531 tons of construction materials and equipment. In 1942 the

amount rose to 585,443 tons. Supply had finally begun to catch up with

the demand for material as the Americans began their preparation for

landing troops against the Japanese forces.

Kiska, the major Japanese garrison, was to be taken first. However,

Rear Admiral Thomas Kincaid, who commanded the North Pacific area, was

told that ships necessary for the Kiska operation would not be available.

Plans were then changed to utilize all available forces and capture

Attu, thus isolating Kiska. Japanese troop strength on Attu had been

increased to nearly 2,400 by early 1943 with most.of the units located

at Holtz Bay and Chichagof Harbor (the Japanese units on Attu came

primarily from Sapporo, Japan). Although the Japanese had occupied

Attu for nearly 7 months, they still did not have an operationable

airfield for land-based planes. This failure was soon to playa

significant role in their eventual fate. Unlike their counterparts on

Kiska who were forced to live in caves due to the incessant American

bombing, the Japanese garrison on Attu lived in small wooden barracks

and enjoyed freedom of movement. One Japanese soldier wrote to friends
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Figure 71 This Aerial Photograph Shows the Extensive Trenching
and Beach Fortifications Prepared by the Japanese on
Kiska. The Seaplane Ramp Can Be Seen in the Center
Foreground. It still Remains There Today.
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u.s. Air Force

Figure 72 Aerial Photograph Showing the Japanese Installation
at Kiska's North Head. Most of These Positions
Still Exist Today.
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Figure 71

U.S. Air Force

American Warships Prepare to Shell the
Japanese Positions on Kiska. Notice the
Antiaircraft Fire Over Little Kiska Island
as B-24's Prepare for a Final Bombing Run.
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Yet, on 26 March 1943, another event was taking place that sealed the

Japanese hopes on Attu. Admiral Boshiro Hosogaya of the Imperial Japanese

Navy was determined to reinforce the two Japanese garrisons and at the

same t~~e exert naval dominance in the western Aleutians. After leaving

the Kuriles some 3 days earlier with three transports and nine warships

led by h~s flagship, the heavy cruiser Nachi, Hosogaya prepared to

blast his way through the American blockade. The result would be the

major sea action of the Aleutian campaign and the last and longest

daylight naval battle in the history of fleet warfare. The Battle of

the Komandorskis was on.

The American ships led by the cruiser Salt Lake City went for the

Japanese transports. But Hosogaya cut off the American vessels with his

own warships. The Nachi took several eight- and five-inch shells near

the bridge, one which killed several Japanese officers. Still the

Japanese continued to pursue the American crusier, Salt Lake City,

when a high-trajectory Japanese shell plunged through her main deck and

smashed straight down through the hull below the waterline. ihe huge

hole half-flooded the engine room. A smokescreen was laid by American

destroyers to conceal the badly damaged ship. This was successful until

a gust of wind dispelled it; then Hosogaya made an immediate sharp

turn to port to cut across the arc of the American vessel. A second

brutal hit on the Salt Lake City was more than she could stand. With

engine rooms flooded and steam pr~ssure at zero, she was dead In the

water.
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National Archives

Figure 7b. American Battleships Nevada and Penns~lvania

Accompanied by the Escort Carrier Nassau Steam
For The Upcoming Battle of Attu.
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Rear Admiral Charles McMorris aboard the cruiser Richmond then ordered

three destroyers to lay smoke around the Salt Lake City and attack the

Japanese vessels. This was a suicide attack to hold the enemy at bay

and to buy time. Three destroyers were now facing an entire task force.

After launching several torpedoes at long range, the destroyers headed

closer to the Japanese vessels. A single direct hit from an enemy

8-incher could blow an entire destroyer out of the water. Then unac

countably, to the surprise of everyone, the Japanese fleet turned

westward and broke off the action.

After Hosogaya turned back, no further Japanese convoys would reach the

Aleutians. An American naval gamble had paid off in a complete success.

Neither Attu nor Kiska would ever again receive the supplies so necessary

for their survival in the upcoming months. The way was now paved for

the recapture of Attu.

The invasion force left Cold Bay on 4 May 1943, with D-day set for the

8th. First storms, then fog postponed the operation until the 11th.

The naval support fleet included 3 battleships, 6 cruisers, 19 destroyers,

and a new escort aircraft carrier. The battle plan called for two main

landings, one at Beach Red near Holtz Bay on the north side of Attu,

and the other at Massacre Bay on the south side. A battalion of Alaska

Scouts was also to land at Scarlet Beach near Austin Cove and link up

with the other forces in the mountain pass between Holtz and Massacre

IValleys (now called Jarmin Pass in honor of Captain Jarmin who was

killed near there). This would confine the enemy to Chichagof Valley
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where the Japanese would be vulnerable to air and naval bombardment

and infantry advance from the surrounding high ground. Capture of

the island was planned to take 3 days.

Early on the morning of the 11th the American forces landed at their

appointed beaches. Heavy fog shrouded most of the island and only a

Japanese antiaircraft battery near Artillery Hill noticed the American

landing. This unit quickly fled to report the invasion to the commander

of the Japanese garrison, Colonel Yasuyo Yamasaki. Realizing that his

forces were outnumbered almost five to one by the American forces,

Colonel Yamasaki withdrew his troops to the high ground and prepared

defensive positions. The perpetual mist concealed the Japanese positions

high on the ridges but did not hamper their view of the American advance

up Massacre Valley. Finally the Japanese opened fire on the American

troops which were already being hampered by snow and slippery tundra.

Mortar and machine gun fire was extremely accurate and the American

frontal assaults met with heavy loss of lives. For the next 5 days the

American troops in Massacre Valley advanced less than half a mile.

Meanwhile, the Northern Force advanced from Beach Red toward Holtz Bay

where they too became pinned down by Japanese fire. Despite the heavy

bombardment from the battleship Nevada with her 14-inch guns, a stalemate

lasting 3 days was encountered at Holtz Bay. The American air

superiority was of little value for the pilots could rarely see their

targets due to the fog. Finally, on the fourth day the weather broke
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sufficiently to allow carrier air support to silence the Japanese anti

aircraft guns at Holtz Bay. But still the Japanese gave ground grudgingly.

Saturday. 15 May. saw the first break in the Japanese defenses. The

Japanese from their positions above the Northern Force retreated to the

ridge along the East Arm of Holtz Bay under pressure from the Alaska

Scouts and Northern Force (this ridge later became known as the Fishhook).

The Scouts. with their strength down to 165 from their original 420.

finally linked up with the Northern Force. The Americans wasted little

time in exploiting their first real success of the Attu campaign. By

Sunday night the Northern Force had driven a wedge between the Japanese

troops at Jarmin Pass and those at Chichagof Harbor. However. the

Japanese forces in Jarmin Pass were able to escape under cover of fog

and darkness and rejoin the main force near Chichagof Harbor. This

withdrawal enabled the American Northern and Southern Forces to link

up the next day. thus trapping the Japanese on the Fishhook and in

Chichagof Valley.

The American advance up Massacre Valley was continually slowed by the

lack of supplies and reinforcements. Roads were nonexistent on Attu,

and all materiel had to be moved forward by hand. Initially, jeeps

were able to carry some supplies forward by utilizing a stream bed for a

roadway. This was partially successful but still not adequate for the

vast amount of supplies needed at the front. Engineers worked day and
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night attempting to establish a road forward from the beachhead. Working

in the soft tundra and many bogs was nearly as challenging as the Japanese

shell fire. Progress was slow but continual. After over 2 weeks of

constant effort, the engineers finally connected the beachhead to the

front. Yet the engineers' moment of real glory was yet to come. Little

did they realize that they would become a major factor in the fighting

itself.

By the night of Saturday, 22 May, Sarana Nose on the southern approach

to Chichagof Valley was wrested from the Japanese defenders. However,

any troops advancing up the valley would be infiltrated by Japanese

fire from Fishhook Ridge. This key position had to be taken before any

further advance could continue. This assault met with heavy casualties,

many due to frostbite and exposure as temperatures dropped below 200 F

at the 2,OOO-foot elevations. Sporadic clear weather brought heavy

bombers onto the Japanese positions. Aboveground structures were

leveled and their guns silenced. Still it was not until 6 days later

that the Japanese were driven from the ridge. By Friday night American

troops entered the floor of Chichagof Valley. Plans were then drawn

up for a mass assault on the last Japanese stronghold near the Buffalo

Head, a low ridge at the base of the Fishhook. The engineers had just

completed the road up Massacre Valley and heavy artillery was to be

brought up that night for the assault in the morning. Surrender

leaflets were dropped over the Japanese postions. But it was the

Japanese who would attack first.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 75 Historic Engineer Hill Today, Attu Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 76 Marker on Engineer Hill Commenorating The Final
Japanese Assault on The American Positions.
Marker Notes The Spot Where The Japanese
Commander, COL Yamasaki, Was Killed, Attu Island
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Colonel Yamasaki was down to 800 fighting troops and burdened with 600

wounded. Reinforcement was impossible and he had received a radio

message that the submarine evacuation fleet would not arrive. Only 2

days' rations remained. A desperate gamble had to be attempted.

Yamasaki's plan called for the remaining troops to charge the American

lines at night, break through and capture the howitzers on Engineer Hill,

pin down the American troops long enough to reach Massacre Valley and

the American supply camp there where they would resupply and destroy

what they could not take, and then withdraw into the mountains to buy

time for reinforcement or evacuation.

The Japanese killed their own wounded with morphine injections and hand

grenades. At 3 o'clock on the morning of Saturday, 29 May, 1943, the

remaining force started their advance up Chichagof Valley toward the

American positions. Their timing was perfect for the American troops

had just begun to move to the rear for a last hot meal prior to their

frontal assault on the Japanese. With screaming yells of "Banzai" and

under cover of darkness and fog, the Japanese easily broke through the

infantry lines and headed closer to their goal. Next they overran an

American field hospital near the base of Engineer Hill killing all

doctors and patients who did not fake death. Further up the hill they

surprised the engineers themselves killing many in their sleep.

Finally, the engineers, utilizing bulldozers and trucks as well as the

road berm that they had recently constructed, formed a defensive line

to repel the Japanese attack. Hand grenades were rolled down the hill

slopes blowing large gaps in the Japanese lines. Hand-to-hand fighting
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and desperate rifle and machine gun fire permeated the darkness.

Finally, the Japanese charge folded and the survivors regrouped down

the hill.

By now Colonel Yamasaki knew that his gamble had failed. Dawn was coming

and so were American reinforcements and artillery. Nevertheless, he

ordered another charge in an attempt to reach the American guns. But

before his doomed survivors made their final charge, some o,f His force

committed mass suicide by pulling the pins of their grenades and

holding them against their chests. Then Colonel Yamasaki himself

led the last attack on Engineer Hill. His exhausted troops struggled

upslope with him against a now strongly fortified American line. The

charge collapsed. Colonel Yamasaki, sword still in hand, was killed

by a .30-caliber bullet.

The Battle of Attu was now over except for small pockets of resistance.

The cost was high for both sides. Of the nearly 2,400 Japanese troops

on the island only 29 survived. American forces suffered 550 combat

deaths, 150 wounded, and 2,100 disease and noncombat losses.

In the meantime- construction had begun on airfields on Attu and on

Shemya, some 38 miles to the east. By early June both airfields were

complete and operational. The lone remaining Japanese garrision at

Kiska was now being subjected to constant bombardment. The Japanese

northern command headquarters at Paramushiro in the Kurile Islands was
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bombed by ~lar.es from Attu on 18 July, the first bombing attack on

Japanese home soil since Doolittle's raid. Full attention was now

turned to Kiska.

After Attu fell, the Japanese rea~ized the precarious position of their

Kiska force. An American naval blockade had successfully cut off their

resupply for months. The Japanese therefore decided to attempt the

evacuation of Kiska's 6,OOO-man garrison by submari~e. ~owever, three

were detected by American naval vessels and sunk. Of the 820 men

evccuated by the Japanese I-class submarines, 300 were lost at sea.

~hus, a ~ew plan for the evacuation of Kiska had to be formulated.

~dmiral Shiro Kawase, Chief of the Imperial Naval Staff, undertook a

desperate plan similar to that taken by Colonel Yamasaki on Attu. A

surface fleet would steam to Kiska, and taking advantage of the dense

fog, evacuate all men.

The fleet left Paramushiro early on 21 July 1943 with 3 cruisers, an

oiler, and 11 destroyers. The vessels set a course well south of the

Aleutians where they waited for the fog. On 28 J~ly the Japanese

evacuation fleet arrived at Kiska under the so necessary fog cover.

The remaining 5,120 troops quickly destroyed their arms and equipment

and embarked. A submarine decoy fleet managed to lure off the watch

elements of the U.S. Navy blockade force, thus allowing the evacuation

fleet to pass through the American blockade undetected. Four days

later the Japanese were safely back to Paramushiro. One of the most
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u.s. Air Force

Figure 77 The Japanese Left Very Little Other Than Debris
in Their Evacuation of Kiska. Much of the
Aleutians Looks Similar to This Today Only the
Debris is American.

u.S. Air Force

Figure 78 Photo of Japanese Seaplane Ramp and Buildings
on Kiska.
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amazing evacuations in military history had been successfully completed

without a s~ngle loss of life.

American forces had not detected the evacuation, but bombing of the

island continued and clues soon appeared. Reconnaissance photos showed

unrepaired bomb damage and vehicles not moved for days. Radio Kiska

stopped broadcasting. Veteran pilots reported the cessation of anti

aircraft fire.

There was little agreement among American commanders as to the meaning

of the clues. The Alaska Scouts wanted to make a night reconnaissance

of the island but the request was turned down by Admiral Kincaid. He

reasoned that if the Japanese had evacuated, the landing would be good

tra~ning; if the Japanese were still there, the Scouts would be cut up.

The invasion was to go on as originally planned.

The invasion force was an American-Canadian effort numbering over

34,000 troops. The landings were made on 15 August 1943. A diversionary

force of Alaska Scouts landed at Gertrude Cove while the main force came

ashore on the western side of the island. The Scouts, while attempting

to link up with the main force, fou~d nothing but destroyed equipment.

Meanwhile, the main force started climbing into the fog expecting an

enemy ambush. Booby traps went off and troops began firing into the

heavy mist. A second force landed near Salmon Lagoon the next morning
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and advanced in columns up the valley. The two forces intercepted

each other in the fog and started shooting. Twenty·-four men were killed.

In Kiska Harbor the destroyer Abner Read hit a Japanese mine, blew up,

broke in two, and sank stern first with the loss of 71 dead and 34

wounded.

By 18 August, the island was found to be completely deserted, yet total

allied casualties numbered 313.

After the Kiska cperation, a proposal to use the Attu-Kiska forces to

invade Paramushiro was turned down by the Joint Chiefs. Instead, the

Aleutian bases were to be expanded for action against Japan when the

Soviet Union joined the war. The engineers continued their buildup

of Aleutian bases far expanded air raids against the Japanese home

. 1 rllS.anws. Where the Japanese had failed for over a year to successfully

build a runway on Kiska, the Americans had a new airfield completed

there less than 2 weeks after the initial landings. Shemya was built

up with facilities for a wing of lor.g range 8-29 bombers. Overall, the

Aleutian installations were expanded to accommodate at least two

infantry divisions.

The air raids against the Kuriles never let up. Although the promised

B-29 1 s never arrived, over 1,500 sorties were flown over the northern

Japanese bases. While the American threat was never a prelude to
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invasion, it did tie down 500 Japanese airplanes and 41,000 troops in

the Kuril es.

American advances in the South Pacific soon made the Aleutian positions

minor in importance. Bombing missions from Shemya continued until the

last days of the war. Once the Pacific war ended in 1945, most American

installations in the Aleutians were abandoned, along with their memories.
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u.s. Air Force

Figure 79 Fuel and Bomb Dumps Were Well Dispersed for
Safety Reasons.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 80 American Coastal Battery Position, Andrews
Lake, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 81 Sunken American LCI (Landing Craft Infantry),
Massacre Bay, Attu Island

Fish & Wildlife Service

Figure 82 Kiska Harbor, Site of the Largest Japanese
Garrison in the Aleutian Islands, Kiska Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 83 The Largest of the Japanese Antiaircraft Guns
Were the 90mm Models. This One is Located at
North Head on Kiska Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 84 Remains of a Bygone Era, The Bombed-Out
Japanese Freighter Nozima Maru. Note the
Large Gun Mount on the Bow. Kiska Harbor.
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Figure 85

Corps of Engineers

American ATHEY Vehicle Used as a Loading Dock,
Chichagof Harbor, Attu Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 86 Beach Pillbox, American, Shemya Island
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Fish &Wildlife Service

Figure 87 Bombed-Out Japanese Freighter in Kiska Harbor,
Kiska Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 88 Lone Wooden Hangar Remaining at Albert Mitchell
Airfield, Now Used for Materials Storage, Adak
Island.
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ESTIMATION OF COSTS:

a. Introduction. Estimating the cost of removing World War II

debris remaining on the Aleutian Islands required development of tech-

niques to inventory and classify debris in such a way that rapid

inventory was possible and cost estimating could be standardized. Debris

on Atka, Attu, Unalaska, Dutch Harbor, Great Sitkin, Umnak, Amchitka,

Kiska, Adak, Cold Bay, Shemya, and Port Heiden was inventoried during site

visits using the techniques developed for this study. The remaining sites

were inventoried using the same techniques only without benefit of an actual

site visit.

b. Debris Classification. Debris was classified as to type of structure

(wood, concrete, or metal), standing or collapsed (frame or frame debris),

and specific structure (i.e., pier, magazine). Different sizes of similar

structures required different amounts of work. To permit rapid inventory

and calculation of removal effort, the following classification system was

developed.

TYPE

Quonset (standing) or Pacific
Quonset (debris) or Pacific
Wood frame building, F-l
Wood frame building, F-2
Wood frame building, F-3
Wood frame building, F-4
Wood frame building, F-5

SIZE

16 by 34 ft (ave)
16 by 34 ft (ave)
less than 1,000 ft~
1,000 and 2,000 ft
2,000 and 5,000 ft 2

25,000 and 10,0~0 ft
over 10,000 ft

HOW ESTIMATED

Number
Number
Number
t~umber

Number
Number
Number

An integer modifier in front of any frame classification refers to the

number of floors in the structure. Example - a 3F-2 is a three-story

structure with between 1,000 ft 2 and 2,000 ft2 of total area.
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Barrels (SO/load)
Reinforced concrete buildings
Reinforced concrete foundations
Utility poles (lS/load)
~letal pipe
Revetment
Pi ckets
Metal debris
Hood debris
Aircraft
Ordnance
Magazines
Hangars
Tanks (wood)
Tanks (steel)
Bridge dismantling &repair
Antenna towers
Concrete arches
Steel buildings
Boilers and generators
Pumphouse
Vehicles and miscellaneous machinery
Docks
General hand cleanup
Fertilizing and seeding
Road maintenance
Dump maintenance
Other

Estimated
Number and size
Number and area
Number
Length estimated
Number
Number estimated
Area and volume
Area and volume
Number and type
Estimated
Number and size
Number and size
Number and size
Number and size
Number and size
Number and size
Number
Number and size
Number
Number
Number and type
Number and size
Area
Area
Area and degree
Area and degree
Number and type
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A significant cost element is the volume of debris each structure will

contribute upon being razed. A razed Quonset. 16 by 34 feet (an average

size). is estimated to occupy 30 cubic yards or three 10-cubic-yard dump

truck loads. Volumes of debris for buildings were estimated using the

following guidelines:

Type of Structure
No. of 10 Cubic
Yard Loads

Quonsets or Pacific huts (standing or co~lapsed) 3
Wood frame buildings (less than 1.000 ft

2
single story) 9

Wood frame buildings (less than 1.000 ft two story) 16
Wood frame buildings (less tha~ 1.000 ft2 three story) 29
Wood frame buildings (1.000 ft - 2.000 ft~ single story) 17
Wood frame buildings (1.000 ft2 - 2.000 ft two story) 30
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lY~_.9_~~_yuct_uIe
No. of 10 Cubic
Yard Loads

Wood frame buildings U,000 ft 2 - 2,000 ft 2 three story) 54
Wood frame buildings (2,000 ft 2 - 5,000 ft2 single story) 34
Wood frame buildings (2,000 ft2 - 5,000 ft 2 two story) 60
Wood frame buildings (2,000 ft2 - 5,000 ft2 three story) 180
Wood frame buildings (5,000 ft2 - 10,000 ft 2 single story) 178
Wood frame buildings (5,000 ft 2 - 10,000 ft 2 two story) 320
Wood frame buildings (5,000 ft 2 - 10~000 ft 2 three story) 576
Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft' single story) 267
Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft2 two story) 480
Wood frame buildings (over 10,000 ft2 three story) 865

Concrete slabs area = floor area x 2
270

Sa

The volumes of remaining types of debris was estimated on a 10-cubic-yard

dump truck load based upon the measurements used for that type of debris.

c. Labor and Equipment. The classification system described in the

preceding has categorized the debris into types and permitted the stand-

ardization of labor and machinery requirements. For example, a Quonset

hut on Adak Island required the same effort to remove as a Quonset hut on

Attu. These cost estimating guidelines were applied to all debris types

throughout the study area. The following guidelines were used for all

islands:

(1) Quonsets or Pacific Huts (Standing).

(a) Burn - A crew of 3 men with a pickup will burn and tend 12

Quonsets in 1 day. Each burning will require $2.00 worth of fuel and

miscellaneous supplies. The labor used is 3 man-days/12 Quonset huts or

.25 man-days/Quonset huts and .083 pickup days per Quonset.

(b) Demolition - A crew of one operator and three laborers will break

up and pile four Quonsets per day. This work will require one tracked

loader + four Quonset huts/day or .25 loader days per Quonset. Labor
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required is 1 man-day/Quonset hut.

(c) Load and haul debris - If debris is to be hauled away, the breakup

crew will do this. The four men will load the Quonset debris into one and

one-half 10-cubic-yard dump truck loads. Each truck load will require 15

crew minutes to load or 40 truck loads per crew-day (10 hours), or 10 loads

per man-day. This is equal to 6.67 Quonset huts/man-day or .15 man-day/

Quonset hut. The trucks will haul 2-1/2 loads/man-hour or 25 loads/man-day

and .038 loader days/Quonset hut.

(d) Fill revetments - A crew consisting of one dozer with operator and

one laborer will fill in and level one revetment in 1.25 hours or .25 man-days/

revetment and .125 dozer-days/revetment.

(2) Quonsets or Pacific Huts (Collapsed). The amount of debris from

a Quonset hut which has collapsed is equivalent to the debris in a standing

structure and requires the same effort as a standing hut.

(3) Wood Frame Buildings, F-l (Less than 1,000 Ft2, Standing or Collapsed)

(a) Burn - A three-man crew with a pickup will burn and tend six struc

tures per day with a material cost of $5.00/building. Labor required is .5

man-days/building and. 167 pickup-days/building.

(b) Demolition and pile - A crew of three laborers and one operator

will break up and pile one building in 4 hours or 2.5 buildings per crew-day,

equivalent to 1.59 buildings/man-day. The loader time required is 1 day per

2.5 buildings or .4 loader-day/building.

(c) Load and haul - One operator and three laborers will load the 2.96

loads into 10-cubic-yard dump trucks at the rate of one load in 10 minutes.
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One truck will make three round trips per hour.

Labor - 60 loads/4 man-days or .07 man-days/load

Loader - .017 machine-days/load

Truck - .033 truck-days/load

Haul labor - .033 man-days/load

(L6bor total = .103 man-days/load)

(d) Fill revetment - The work for this size structure is approx~~ately

two times the work in Quonset revetment repair or .5 man-days/revetment and

.25 dozer-days/revetment.

(4) Wood Frame Buildings, F-2 (1,000 Ft2 - 2,000 Ft2, Standing

or Coilapsed).

(a) Each 2F-l debris requires 1.8 times the effort of an F-:. :ach

F-2 is approximately twice the size of an F-l, and labor and machine require

ments are two times F-l requirements.

(b) Each 2F-2 and 2F-2 debris will require 3.6 times the effort of an

F-l.

(c) Each F-3 and F-3 debris will require 3.75 times the F-l reauirements.

(d) Each 2F-3 and 2F-3 debris requires approximately 7.5 times the

effort of an F-l.

(e) Each F-4 and F-4 debris requires approximately 8.5 times the

effort of an F-l.

(f) Each 3F-4 and 3F-4 debris requires approximately 23.8 times the

effort of an F-l.

(g) Each F-5 and F-5 debris will require 12.75 times the effort of

an F-l.
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(5 ) Barrel? and Metal Debris. Barrels will be crushed by a tracked

(

machine. loaded on a truck and hauled to a disposal area. One operator

and two laborers will crush and prepare 50 barrels to a load. Crushing

and preparing will require .17 man-days/load; .057 dump truck-days per

load; .057 loader days/load. Loading and hauling will require a crew

of one operator and two laborers. A truck will be loaded on an average

of four loads per hour or .075 man-days/load. Hauling will be done at

the rate of 2 round trips per hour or 20 loads per day for a labor rate

of .05 man-days/load. The tracked loader will be used .085 loader-days/load.

(6) Concrete Foundations and Slabs.

(a) Demolition - Each concrete slab will require a D-9 tractor with a

ripper, an operator, and two laborers using a cutting torch and an operator

with a compressor. This crew would prepare two slabs per day for a rate of

2 man-days/slab. An average slab of about 1,800 cubic feet was used as a

template.

(b) Haul - Each slab contains 21.15 loads. One loader and operator and

two laborers will load a truck in 12 minutes or .06 man-days/load. Each

truck will haul 3 loads/hour or 30 loads/man-day or .033 man-days/load.

(7) Reinforced Concrete Foundations.

(a) Demolition - Because footings and foundations were not visible, 75

percent of buildings were assumed to have foundations and footings that must

be removed. Each average footing and foundation will be demolished by a D-9

tractor, operator, and crew of three at the rate of 1.5 buildings per day or

2.67 man-days/buildings.
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(b) Ha_~linq - Each foundation is assumed to average 6 cubic feet of

concrete per lineal foot of foundation and footing. The average founda

tion will contain 240 lineal feet x 6 cubic feet/lineal foot or 1,440

cubic feet x 150 lbs/cubic foot f 2,000 lbs/ton, or 108 tons/building.

Each truck will average 6 tons per load or 18 loads/building. Loading

and hauling is at the same rate as concrete slabs.

(c) Grading and filling - Material adjacent to each area will be

used for grading and filling. Labor and machinery rates are the same as

for F-3 structures.

(8) Reinforced Concrete Buildings.

(a) Demolition - An average concrete building 15 by 20 by 15 will

require three laborers with torches and compressor and a jackhammer working

3 days to cut the building into manageable sections. An operator for the

compressor will work half time with this crew. Labor costs are 10.5 man

days/building. A 0-9, operator, and one laborer will prepare two buildings

per day at a rate of 1 man-day/building.

(b) Loading and hauling - Will be done at the same rate as for other

concrete.

(c) Grading and filling - One dozer and operator and one laborer will

complete two sites per day at a rate of 1 man-day/building.

(9) Concrete Firewalls. One 0-9 and two laborers can knockdown and

ready two arches in 1 day at rate of .5 machine-day/arch and 1 man-day/arch.

Loading and hauling is the same as for other concrete.

(10) Ammunition Magazines. These structures will be crushed and

buried in place. Three laborers and one dozer operator will cut up and
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crush one magazine per day ata rate of 4 man-day/magazine and 1 machine

day/magazine. Covering and grading will require the same effort as an

F-2 structure.

(11) Metal Buildings. These average about 8 by 15 by 10. Three

laborers and one operator will knockdown and cut up one building in 2 days

or 8 man-days/building requiring 1 truck-day/building, .5 track loader/

bui1ding and 2.0 dozer days/building. Loading and hauling costs will be

similar to costs for concrete. Site repair costs equal those for an F-2

structure.

(12) Hangars. A Birchwood hangar is about 200 by 200 feet while

G Kodick hangar is slightly smaller. Burning the hangar will require

~even men for 1 day. Breaking and piling debris will require twice as

much effort as an F-5 structure. Load and haul are similar to other

hauling costs.

(13) Boilers and Diesel Engines with Generators.

(a) Two men will take 1 day to cut two boilers from foundations at

man-day/boiler.

(b) Each boiler and/or diesel engine can be loaded on a lowboy and

transported to the disposal area with one operator and two laborers at

the rate of two units/day or 1.5 man-days/unit.

(c) The concrete supports will require one dozer and operator and

two laborers (1 crew-day) for each boiler and/or generator foundation or.

3 man-days/unit.

(d) Site grading and repair will require the same effort as a frame

building of comparable size.
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similar to costs for concrete. Site repair costs equal those for an F-2

structure.

(12) Hangars. A Birchwood hangar is about 200 by 200 feet while

G Kod~~k hangar is slightly smaller. Burning the hangar will require

~even men for 1 day. Breaking and piling debris will require twice as

much effort as an F-5 structure. Load and haul are similar to other

hauling costs.

(13) Boilers and Diesel Engines with Generators.

(a) Two men will take 1 day to cut two boilers from foundations at

man-day/boiler.

(b) Each boiler and/or diesel engine can be loaded on a lowboy and

transported to the disposal area with one operator and two laborers at

the rate of two units/day or 1.5 man-days/unit.

(c) The concrete supports will require one dozer and operator and

two laborers (1 crew-day) for each boiler and/or generator foundation or ..

3 man-days/unit.

(d) Site grading and repair will require the same effort as a frame

building of comparable size.
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(14) Pumphouse~. Frame pumphouses are similar to F-l structures

and require 3 man-days/pumphouse. The dismantling of equipment requires

an additional 3 man-days or a total of 6 man-days/pumphouse.

(15) Miscellaneous 1'1achinery. Each large machine will require 1

man-day to prepare it for moving. A crew of one teamster, two laborers,

one operator, and one oiler will move the machinery with an 80-ton crane,

lowboy, and tractor.

(16) Utility Poles. One dozer can handle eight poles/hour (includes

travel time). A rubber tired loader and operator, assisted by 2 laborers

can stockpile 80 poles/day along the roadway. A forklift and operator will

load a truck in 12 minutes with help from 2 laborers.

(17) Tanks.

(a) Steel tanks less than 20' in diameter require one loader with

operator, two laborers, and one teamster with truck to load and haul tanks

to the disposal area. The disposal site crew will flatten the tanks. Each

small tank will require 1 man-day.

(b) Twenty-five-foot diameter tanks - Each tank will be collapsed by

a dozer tended by two laborers. The tank will be covered with the dike

material. The operation will require 3.75 man-days/tank.

(c) Ten-foot diameter tanks - Two laborers and one dozer with opera

tor will prepare, crush the tank, and remove it to the disposal site. This

requires 7.5 man-days/tank.

(d) Thirty-three-foot diameter steel tanks - Each tank will have to

be cut into pieces and hauled to the disposal area. Each tank will require

500 lineal feet of torch cutting. Averaging 7 lineal feet/hour, 72 hours
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or 7 man-days will be required for each tank. Each man cutting will be

assisted by one laborer. A crane will be used 2 days per tank to dis-

mantle the tank and will be assisted by one operator, one oiler, two

laborers. One truck-day will be used to haul each tank away. Each tank

location will require one dozer and operator and one laborer. (1 day to

repair the site). The labor effort for each tank will be 25 man-days.

(18) Bridge Removal. Bridges can be cut into sections, disassembled

and stockpiled for hauling in 3 days by one 30-ton crane, one operator,

one oiler, and three laborers. Loading and hauling of debris is the same

as work on other wood structures.

(19) Communication Towers and Water Towers. These towers will be cut

to ground level, cut into sections and hauled away. The cutting would be

accomplished by three subcontractor workmen requiring 2 crew days per tower

or 6 man-days/tower. Three laborers would cut each tower into loadable

sections in 3 days. The concrete bases would be buried or hauled to the

dump at 6 man-days/tower. Total effort per tower is 21 man-days/tower.

Each antenna or water tower will have 25 loads (10 cu yd/load).

(20) Docks. All work that cannot be done from shore must be done

from a barge because of the poor structural condition of the docks. The

barge crew will consist of one crane operator, one oiler, an BO-ton crane,

and one pile puller. One man will tend a rescue skiff around the work

while 5 others will work on the dock itself.

(21) Bridge Repair. Three laborers, one crane operator, and one

oiler will dismantle existing bridges in 3 days. Three 30-inch diameter

x lOO-foot culverts can be installed by the same crew in 2 days. The
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culverts can be covered with an average of 1,000 cubic yards of aggregate

to a level of the existing roads. One operator with compactor and one

laborer would spread and compact the material in 3 days.

(22) Loose Debris. Junk and loose debris are scattered throughout

the islands. Assuming each labo~er can hand clean 5 acres per day, the

debris he picks up will ccnstitute one dump truck load per day at the

normal hauling rate.

(23) Fertilizing and Seeding of Disturbed Areas. A standard area

Gf 5,000 square feet has been assumed for the area of each structure which

will be removed .. Additionally, the entire removal effort will damage

various areas which must also be repaired so the areas to be reseeded wii;

at least be doubled. The seed for each 5,000 square feet of area ~ill C8St

$50.00 and weigh 200 pounds/area. IJith equipment, two men can repa~r 5

acres/day at the rate of .4 man-days/area.

(24) Road Maintenance. All roads must be maintained for the equipment

to operate. One grader with operator is needed for 6 days each week during

operations.

(25) Dump Area Maintenance. The disposal site will need to be tended

at all times by one operator and one D-8 tractor.

(26) General Conditions. General conditions are those expenses other

than direct labor. Included in them are support and supervisory staff,

support materials, living expenses, equipment rental costs, payroll taxes,

and insurance.

(a) Crew foreman - For every five men working in the crews, one fore

man driving a pickup or van is needed considering 10 percent additional
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labor requirements because of onsite travel and 5 percent equipment

efficiency loss. The number of foremen-days needed is one for every

4.35 man-days in the field.

(b) Jobsite supervision - One jobsite supervisor and one assistant

supervisor are needed for the entire job.

(c) Jobsite engineer, survey, testing - One quality control man and

one technical engineer will be needed for the job.

(d) Jobsite office manager - One jobsite office manager is needed

for the job.

(e) Jobsite move in and set up - Labor and material costs related to

setti~g up field camp and beginning job.

(f) Anchorage expedite - The contractor will need an expediter in

Anchorage to expedite the flow of labor and materials to the jobsite.

(g) Travel time Anchorage to job - Men average 42 working days on

the job and then are paid for travel time for a round trip from Anchorage

to the jobs ite.

(h) Travel time on job - The allowance for time lost in jobsite travel.

(i) Standby allowance - A provision for time lost in standby for

weather delays.

(j) Material handling - The cost of moving equipment and supplies to

the jobsite and return.

(k) Repair parts and mechanic - Several mechanics and repairmen as

well as repair parts are needed to maintain equipment.

(1) Camp maintenance and fuel - The cost of camp operation and fuel.
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(m) Fuel, lubrication, and hauling - Fuel and fuel transport costs

for other than camp use.

(n) Load and lash barge - Labor and materials to load and lash

equipment on barges for transport to and from the jobsite.

(0) Barge unloadi~ - Labor costs to unload the barges.

(p) Equipment breakdown and efficiency loss - An allowance for labor

losses due to equipment failure.

(q) Watchman over winter - Expense item for projects that extend longer

than one working season.

(r) Payroll insurance - A fixed operating expense.

(s) Personnel air transportation - Cost of round trip air transporta

tion from Anchorage to jobsite.

(t) Personnel ocean transportation - Cost of transportation by sea

going vessel from Adak to jobsite.

(u) Material freight (air) - Air freight costs from Anchorage to Adak.

(v) Barge movement - Cost of barge rental for movement of equipment

and materials and for some use at jobsite.

(w) Communications - Telephone and radio expenses.

(x) Small tools and office supplies - Expense items associated with

job completion.

(y) Job utility and temporary heat - Heat and utilities for noncamp

related purposes.

(z) Freight insurance - Insurance for equipment and supplies while

in transit to and from the job.
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1. Equipment depreciation and rental costs - Operator charges for

rental and depreciation of equipment used on the job.

2. Camp cost - The charge for lodging and subsistence for personnel

employed for the job, calculated at 7 days cost for every 6 working days.

3. Demobilization - The estimated cost to demobilize the jobsite

and remove all traces of the operation.

4. Overhead - A 15 percent charge on all labor, material, general

condition charges, and demobilization .

.~. Fee - A 10 percent fee calculated on the sum of labor, material,

general conditions, demobilization, and overhead.

6. Contingency fee - A fee of 10 percent of the sum of all expenses

and fee to cover unforeseen conditions associated with work in the

Aleutian Islands and Alaska Peninsula.

d. General Conditions for the MINIMUM CLEANUP have been computed

based on a percentage of that for ALTERNATE CLEANUP. It is too difficult

to ascertain the definite requirements associated with MINIMUM CLEANUP

for much depends on the degree of involvement at each site. Thus a

percentaqe is considered adequate for computing these costs.
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BREAKDClvlN OF GENERAL CWOI TI ON EXPEiJSE S

(TOTAL CLEMUr)

SITE: PORT HEIDEN

Condition Description Indi.~ect L~bor ($), Materials Costs (S~

t

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enoineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsi te SetLip
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standbv Time
11. Mate~ial Handling
12. Repait' Parts and ~1aintenance

13. Tej~lpOr'ary 8~i ldings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

f~~~~r T~-n Ca~~)\ uu:<.;: Illd "1,1,,

16. Load & Lash Bac'ge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipirent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transpo.tation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Oporating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei gh t Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS

48,000
109,250
27,360
27,360

40,000
8,000

36,608
78,660
5,000
8,750

123,500

40,000
40,000
32,775

625,263

2,000

10,000

60,000

50,358
60,000

10,000

339,739
31 ,661

12,000
6,000

440,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

395,670

1,832,428

Table XIV
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11. Mate~ial Handling
12. Repait' Parts and ~1aintenance

13. Tei~1por'ary 8;,Jildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(OIher Than CamJ)
16. Load &Lash Barge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equi piren t Breakdown, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei gh t Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS

48,000
109,250
27,360
27,360

40,000
8,000

36,608
78,660
5,000
8,750

123,500

40,000
40,000
32,775

625,263

2,000

10,000

60,000

50,358
60,000

10,000

339,739
31 ,661

12,000
6,000

440,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

395,670

1,832,428

Table XIV
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BREAKD()vIN OF GENERAL cormITImi EXPEilSES

(TOTAL CLEMUr)

SITE: PORT HEIDEN

Condition Description Materials Costs (S)
t

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Cuntrol
4. Technical Enoineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Mate~ial Handling
12. Repait' Parts and ~1aintenance

13. Tei~1por'ary 8;,Jildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(OIher Than CamJ)
16. Load &Lash Barge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equi piren t Breakdown, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei gh t Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS

48,000
109,250
27,360
27,360

40,000
8,000

36,608
78,660
5,000
8,750

123,500

40,000
40,000
32,775

625,263

2,000

10,000

60,000

50,358
60,000

10,000

339,739
31 ,661

12,000
6,000

440,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

395,670

1,832,428

Table XIV

260



(
BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES----- -

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: PORT MOLLER

1,000

8,750

2,000
26,400

500

12,424
2,700

300

87,500
1 ,000
1 ,000

Materials Costs L~

2,000
2,000

400
3,840
2,353
1,000

3,420

Indirect Labor ($)

4,800
3,268
3,420

Condition DescriQtion
•

1. Supervi sor and Ass 't Supervi sor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobs ite Office ~1anager
6. Jobs i te Setup
7. Ancnorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. r~aterial Handl ing
12. Repa i r Pa rts and ~1a i ntenance
13. Teiilporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load &Lash Sarge
17 . Ba rge Un 1oadi n9
18. Equi pment breakdown, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (~jinter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (f1ateridls)
24. Sea Freight (Materiais)
25. Barge Movement
26. Commun i ca t ions
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 26,501 143,574

261

(
SREAKDOl!li OF GENER~L CONDIT! ON _EXPENSES

(TOTAL CL EANUP)

SITE: PORT MOLLER

1,000

500

8,750

2,000
26,400

12,424
2,700

300

87,500
1,000
1,000

Materials Costs L~

400
3,840
2,353
1,000

3,420

2,000
2,000

Indirect Labor ($)

4,800
3,268
3,420

Condition Descri2tion
•

1. Supervi SOl' and Ass It Supervi SOl'

2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobs ite Office ~1anager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Ancnorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. t'iaterial Handl ing
12. Repa i r Pa rts and ~1a i ntenance
13. Te;nporary Buildir,gs
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load & Las!) 3aroe
17. Sa rge Unl oadi n9-
18. Equi pment breakdown, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (~jinter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportat ion
23. Air Freight (r~ateridls)

24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 26,501 143 ,574

261

(
SREAKDOl!li OF GENER~L CONDIT! ON _EXPENSES

(TOTAL CL EANUP)

SITE: PORT MOLLER

1,000

500

8,750

2,000
26,400

12,424
2,700

300

87,500
1,000
1,000

Materials Costs L~

400
3,840
2,353
1,000

3,420

2,000
2,000

Indirect Labor ($)

4,800
3,268
3,420

Condition Descri2tion
•

1. Supervi SOl' and Ass It Supervi SOl'

2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobs ite Office ~1anager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Ancnorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. t'iaterial Handl ing
12. Repa i r Pa rts and ~1a i ntenance
13. Te;nporary Buildir,gs
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load & Las!) 3aroe
17. Sa rge Unl oadi n9-
18. Equi pment breakdown, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (~jinter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportat ion
23. Air Freight (r~ateridls)

24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 26,501 143 ,574

261



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)
•

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 410,970
3. Quality Control 39,900
4. Tecllnical Enqineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Travel Time (On Site) 295,899

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Sui ldings
14.. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load &. Lash Barge 40,000
17. Ba rge Un 1oadi ng 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 123,291
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

15,000

125,000

156,261
125,000

10,000

1,054,251
134,703

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000
1,227,765

TOTALS 1,580,496
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3:946,730

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)
•

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 410,970
3. Quality Control 39,900
4. Teclmical Enqineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Travel Time (On Site) 295,899

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Sui ldings
14.. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load &. Lash Sarge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 123,291
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

15,000

125,000

156,261
125,000

10,000

1,054,251
134,703

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000
1,227,765

TOTALS 1,580,496

262

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)
•

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 410,970
3. Quality Control 39,900
4. Teclmical Enqineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Travel Time (On Site) 295,899

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Sui ldings
14.. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load &. Lash Sarge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 123,291
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

15,000

125,000

156,261
125,000

10,000

1,054,251
134,703

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000
1,227,765

TOTALS 1,580,496

262



(

BREAKDO\'iN OF GENf=:RAL CONDITION EXPENSES--- --- _..- --'--_._.-_.-

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SAND POINT

250
300

2,000

1 ,400

1,824
290

90

@Equip

Materials Costs ($)

100
384
365

Indire~t Labor (tL
2,400

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs He Foreman
Qual i ty Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsitr Offi~e Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
l~ateri c: 1 Handl i ng
Rep3ir Parts and Maintenance
Temp~r6ry 3uildings
Cam~ Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, LL't:lricatio:l & Haulino

f ro, L ,. n ,. .., "1 ~ n ,- ,. 'J) .. -\ v l. ,,_ I ".. • " (. _)

LOJd &Lash 3ar~e

Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'1ovement
Comr.1unications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

in.,-,.

1; .
, .,
f '- •

i 3.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 3,249 6.154

(

263

BREAKDO\·iN OF GENf=:RAL CONDITION EXPENSES--- --- ---'--_._.--'-

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SAND POINT

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor (tL Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor 2,400
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsitr Office Manager
6. Jobs ite Setup
7. Anchorage Expedi ter 100
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 384
9. Travel Time (On Site) 365

10. Standby Time
1-:. r~ateri c: 1 Handl i ng
12. Rep3ir Parts and Maintenance
13. Temp~rciry 8uildings
14. Cam~ Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Ll't:Jricatio:i & Haulina

fr.Lt"nl' "7i_- n r_. __ ~.)\ ...\ v l. ;.. , ; I .: . " ( ... h I

16. Load & L3.5 h 3a l'~;e

17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (r~aterials)

24. Sea freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. ComfTlunications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31 . Fre i ghtInsurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

@Equip

1,824
290

90

250
300

2,000

1 ,400

TOTALS 3,249

263

6,154

BREAKDO\·iN OF GENf=:RAL CONDITION EXPENSES--- --- ---'--_._.--'-

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SAND POINT

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor (tL Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor 2,400
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsitr Office Manager
6. Jobs ite Setup
7. Anchorage Expedi ter 100
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 384
9. Travel Time (On Site) 365

10. Standby Time
1-:. r~ateri c: 1 Handl i ng
12. Rep3ir Parts and Maintenance
13. Temp~rciry 8uildings
14. Cam~ Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Ll't:Jricatio:i & Haulina

fr.Lt"nl' "7i_- n r_. __ ~.)\ ...\ v l. ;.. , ; I .: . " ( ... h I

16. Load & L3.5 h 3a l'~;e

17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (r~aterials)

24. Sea freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. ComfTlunications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31 . Fre i ghtInsurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

@Equip

1,824
290

90

250
300

2,000

1 ,400

TOTALS 3,249

263

6,154



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CATON

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Mainten3nce and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Tha~ Ca2o)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba roe ~1ovemen t
Com~un i ca t i on s
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Criti ca1 Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

6,000
5,738
4,560

800
6,144
5,164
1,000

4,560

2,000
2,000

37.966

264

1 ,000

2,000

19,330
5,400

750

105,000
1 ,250
1,500

8,750
16,000

35,000

195.980

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CATON

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Tha~ Ca~D)

Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~1ovemen t
Commun i ca t i on s
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

6,000
5,738
4,560

800
6,144
5,164
1 ,000

4,560

2,000
2,000

37,966

264

1 ,000

2,000

19,330
5,400

750

105,000
1 ,250
1 ,500

8,750
16,000

35,000

195,980

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CATON

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Tha~ Ca~D)

Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~1ovemen t
Commun i ca t i on s
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

6,000
5,738
4,560

800
6,144
5,164
1 ,000

4,560

2,000
2,000

37,966

264

1 ,000

2,000

19,330
5,400

750

105,000
1 ,250
1 ,500

8,750
16,000

35,000

195,980



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMAK

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

,
~ .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Q
'.J.

9.
.~ 0 ., ,
; i .
1 ?
,~.

13.
14.
15.

16.
i 7.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Terporary Buildings
Camp' Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C2~p)

Load &Lash Barge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equip~ent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~lovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

1,200

100
1 .152

2.452

265

821
3,1 no

250
250

1.500

,

5.921

(

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMAK

250
250

1.500

821
3.100

Materials Costs ($)

100
1 .152

Indirect Labor ($)

1 ,200

Condition Description

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
3. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

'; O. Standby Time
n. Material Handl ing
12. Repair Parts and ~1aintenance

13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp'Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~~p)

16. Load &. Lash Bal'ge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equi pr.lent Breakdmom, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Ins urance
21. Personnel Ai r Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equi pment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 2,452
,
5,92]

(

265

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMAK

250
250

1.500

821
3.100

Materials Costs ($)

100
1 .152

Indirect Labor ($)

1 ,200

Condition Description

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
3. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

'; O. Standby Time
n. Material Handl ing
12. Repair Parts and ~1aintenance

13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp'Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~~p)

16. Load &. Lash Bal'ge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equi pr.lent Breakdmom, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Ins urance
21. Personnel Ai r Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equi pment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 2,452
,
5,92]

(

265



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CAPE SARI CHEF

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials_Costs (5)
•

l. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 2,400
2. Jobs ite Foreman 1 ,102
3. Qual i ty Control 1,140
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 2,688
9. Travel Time (On Site) 992

10. Standby Time
1l. Material Handling
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 1,140 250
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling 300

(Other Than C2mp)
16. Load &Lash Sarge 2,000
17. Barge Unloading 2,000
18.. Equi pment Breakdoltln, Effi ci ency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance 5,502
2l. Personnel Air Transportation 2,450
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials) 150
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Ba rge t·10 vemen t 35,000
26. Communications 500
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies 500
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
3l. Freight Insurance 8,750
32. Equipment Depreciation 3,500
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs 11 ,700

TOTALS 13,462 68,6D2

266

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CAPE SARICHEF

300

250

5,502
2.450

150

35,000
500
500

8,750
3,500

11 ,700

Materials Costs (5)

1 ,140

2,688
992

2,000
2.000

Indirect Labor ($)

2.400
1 .102
1 .140

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs i te Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C2mp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equi pment Breakdovm. Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge t'1ovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18..
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 13,462 68,6D2

266

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CAPE SARICHEF

300

250

5,502
2.450

150

35,000
500
500

8,750
3,500

11 ,700

Materials Costs (5)

1 ,140

2,688
992

2,000
2.000

Indirect Labor ($)

2.400
1 .102
1 .140

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs i te Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C2mp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equi pment Breakdovm. Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge t'1ovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18..
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 13,462 68,6D2

266



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES- -

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SCOTCH CAP

(

CondJtion Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor 1,200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office t'1anager
6. Jobs i te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 616

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl i ng
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance
13. iemporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, LLibrication Z. Hauling

(Othe j' Th a:1 Cci:-ip )

16. Load &Lcsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Criti ca 1 Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equi pment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1,646
350

90

250
200

114
700

TOTALS 2,255

267

3,350

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SCOTCH CAP

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor 1,200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office t'1anager
6. Jobs i te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 616

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl i ng
12. Re pair Part sand Ma i nten ance
13. iemporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, LLibrication Z. Hauling

(Othe j' Th a:1 Cci:-ip )

16. Load & Lcsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Criti ca 1 Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equi pment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1,646
350

90

250
200

114
700

TOTALS 2,255

267

3,350

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SCOTCH CAP

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor 1,200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office t'1anager
6. Jobs i te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 616

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl i ng
12. Re pair Part sand Ma i nten ance
13. iemporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, LLibrication Z. Hauling

(Othe j' Th a:1 Cci:-ip )

16. Load & Lcsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Criti ca 1 Path
30. JObsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equi pment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1,646
350

90

250
200

114
700

TOTALS 2,255

267

3,350

(



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPF~SES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indire~t Labor ($) Materials Costs ($1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication E~ Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load & Lash Sa rge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equi pment BreakdO\'1n, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Novement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

100,000
549,214

50,160
50,160
37,500
60,000
16,000

151,040
395,434

5,000
17,500

399,000

50,000
40,000

164,765
28,000

10,000
2,000

15,000

215,000

179,053
125,000

15,000

1 ,409,355
227,150

20,000

360,000
12,500
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1 ,406,845

TOTALS 2,113,773

268

-
4,804,403

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPFNSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Sui ldings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication 8~ Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load & Lash Sa rae
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng ~
Equi pment BreakdO\'1n, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~1ovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

100,000
549,214
50,160
50 ,160
37,500
60,000
16,000

151,040
395,434

5,000
17,500

399,000

50,000
40,000

164,765
28,000

10,000
2,000

15,000

215,000

179,053
125,000

15, 000

1,409,355
227,150

20 ,000

360,000
12,500
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1,406,845

TOTALS 2.113.773

268

-
4.804.403

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPFNSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Sui ldings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication 8~ Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load & Lash Sa rae
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng ~
Equi pment BreakdO\'1n, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~1ovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

100,000
549,214
50,160
50 ,160
37,500
60,000
16,000

151,040
395,434

5,000
17,500

399,000

50,000
40,000

164,765
28,000

10,000
2,000

15,000

215,000

179,053
125,000

15, 000

1,409,355
227,150

20 ,000

360,000
12,500
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1,406,845

TOTALS 2.113.773

268

-
4.804.403



BREAKDOWN dF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: UNALASKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9..

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Exoediter
Travel Time. Anchoraoe - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Ruildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment ~reakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transoortation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'o vemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Guilts
Critical Path
JObsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equi~nent Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

70,000
237,272
34,200
34,200
26,250
40,000

9,600
70,912

170,836
3,000

10,500
205,200

45,000
40,000
71 ,182
20,000

6,000

10,000

80,000

97,776
80,000

10,000

659,609
106,645

16,000
52,000

360,000
8,750

25,000

10,000
35.000

500,000

768,240

TOTALS 1.088.152

269

-2.825.020

BREAKDOWN dF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE; UNALASKA

80,000

97,776
80,000

10,000

10,000

6,000

10,000
35,000

500,000

768,240

659,609
106,645

16,000
52,000

360,000
8,750

25,000

Materials Costs ($)

45.000
40,000
71 ,182
20,000

Indirect Labor ($)

70,000
237,272
34,200
34,200
26,250
40,000
9,600

70,912
170,836

3,000
10,500

205,200

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Qual i ty Control
Technical EnQineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage EXDediter
Travel Time. Anchora0e - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Ruildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment ~reakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'o vemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Guilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

i 6.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9..

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 1 .088.152 -2.825.020

269

BREAKDOWN dF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE; UNALASKA

80,000

97,776
80,000

10,000

10,000

6,000

10,000
35,000

500,000

768,240

659,609
106,645

16,000
52,000

360,000
8,750

25,000

Materials Costs ($)

45.000
40,000
71 ,182
20,000

Indirect Labor ($)

70,000
237,272
34,200
34,200
26,250
40,000
9,600

70,912
170,836

3,000
10,500

205,200

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Qual i ty Control
Technical EnQineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage EXDediter
Travel Time. Anchora0e - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Ruildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment ~reakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'o vemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Guilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

i 6.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9..

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 1 .088.152 -2.825.020

269



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (5)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl ing
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Othe r The'!1 U:-:o)
16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (t~aterials)

24. Sea Freight U1aterials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mi x Des i gn. As-Buil ts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS

6,000
7,562
4,560

800
6,144
6,806
1,000

4,560

2,000
2,000

41 ,432

270

1 ,000

2,000

22,980
4,200

450

105,000
1 ,250
1 ,500

8,750
20,000

48,700

215,830

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

2,000

1 ,000

8,750
20,000

48,700

22,980
4,200

450

105,000
1 ,250
1 ,500

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

800
6,144
6,806
1,000

4,560

Indirect Labor ($)

6,000
7,562
4,560

Condition Description

1. Supervi sor and Ass 't Supervi sor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi ce Manager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handling
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other ThC'!) U:-:o)
16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (r~aterials)

24. Sea Freight U1aterials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mi x Des i gn, As-Buil ts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 41 ,432 215 ,830

270

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: CHERNOFSKI

2,000

1 ,000

8,750
20,000

48,700

22,980
4,200

450

105,000
1 ,250
1 ,500

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

800
6,144
6,806
1,000

4,560

Indirect Labor ($)

6,000
7,562
4,560

Condition Description

1. Supervi sor and Ass 't Supervi sor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi ce Manager
6. Jobsi te Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handling
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other ThC'!) U:-:o)
16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (r~aterials)

24. Sea Freight U1aterials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mi x Des i gn, As-Buil ts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 41 ,432 215 ,830

270



(

BREAKOO~N OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

(

15,000

10,000

125,000

175,315
125,000

15,000

1,182,790
203,360

20,000

360,000
10,000
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1,377 ,475

4 ;516,440

(

Materials Costs ($)

50,000
40,000

135,227
28,000

Indirect Labor ($)

100,000
450,756

57,000
57,000
37,500
60,000
10,400

126,976
324,545

5,000
17,500

324,900

1,824.804TOTALS

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qual i ty Control
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Tir:e
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camr Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge r'lovemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

271

(

SREAKDO~N OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

(

15,000

10,000

125,000

175,315
125,000

15, 000

1,182,790
203,360

20,000

360,000
10,000
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1,377 ,475

4;516,440

(

Materials Costs ($)

50,000
40,000

135,227
28.000

Indirect Labor ($)

100,000
450,756

57,000
57,000
37,500
60,000
10,400

126,976
324,545

5,000
17,500

324,900

1,824,804TOTALS

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qua 1i ty Contra1
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camr Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge r'lovemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

271

(

SREAKDO~N OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

(

15,000

10,000

125,000

175,315
125,000

15, 000

1,182,790
203,360

20,000

360,000
10,000
30,000

15,000
52,500

800,000

1,377 ,475

4;516,440

(

Materials Costs ($)

50,000
40,000

135,227
28.000

Indirect Labor ($)

100,000
450,756

57,000
57,000
37,500
60,000
10,400

126,976
324,545

5,000
17,500

324,900

1,824,804TOTALS

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qua 1i ty Contra1
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camr Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge r'lovemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

271



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NI KOLSKI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs iS~

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 1.200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 599

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handling
12. Repcir Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

'O'-ho-r 'I- "n r~~ p)\ ~,_. I lUI "'(~,,:

16. L.oad & l.dsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment ~reakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Criti ca 1 Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31 . Frei ght In surance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1 ,811
430

90

250
200

126
700

TOTALS 2.255

272

'3,597

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NIKOLSKI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs iS~

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 1,200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 599

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl ing
12. Rer~ir Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than C2~:p)

16. Load & l.dsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment ~reakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Material s)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31 . Frei gh t In surance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1 ,811
430

90

250
200

126
700

TOTALS 2,255

272

'3,597

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NIKOLSKI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs iS~

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 1,200
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter 200
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 256
9. Travel Time (On Site) 599

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl ing
12. Rer~ir Parts and Maintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than C2~:p)

16. Load & l.dsh Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equipment ~reakdown, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Material s)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31 . Frei gh t In surance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

1 ,811
430

90

250
200

126
700

TOTALS 2,255

272

'3,597



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 60.000
2. Jobs i te Foreman 83.258
3. Quality Control 27.360
4. Technical Enqineer 27.360
5. Jobsite Office ~1anager
6. Jobs ite Setup 40 .000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8.000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 97.536
9. Travel Time (On Site) 59.946

10. Standby Time 5.000
11. Material Handling 8.750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171.000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel. Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load & Lash Serge 40.000
17. Barge Unloading 40.000
18. Equi pment Greakdm·Jn. Effi ci ency Loss 24.978
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Criti ca1 Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2.000

10.000

65.000

47.698
60.000

10.000

321 .729
55.880

300.000
12.000

440.000
7.500

20.000

10.000
35.000

300.000

408.840

TOTALS 693.188

273

2.105.647

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor~ Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass 't Supervi sor 60 ,000
2. Jobs ite Foreman 83,258
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Enqineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Office ~1anager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Tin~e, Anchorage - Jobsite 97,536
9. Travel Time (On Site) 59,946

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and ~'aintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~D)

16. Load &Lash Sarge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equi pment Greakdm'ln, EHi ci ency Loss 24,978
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

47,698
60,000

10,000

321 ,729
55,880

300,000
12,000

440, 000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

408,840

TOTALS 693,188

273

2,105,647

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor~ Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervi sor and Ass 't Supervi sor 60 ,000
2. Jobs ite Foreman 83,258
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Enqineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Office ~1anager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Tin~e, Anchorage - Jobsite 97,536
9. Travel Time (On Site) 59,946

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and ~'aintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~D)

16. Load &Lash Sarge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equi pment Greakdm'ln, EHi ci ency Loss 24,978
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

47,698
60,000

10,000

321 ,729
55,880

300,000
12,000

440, 000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

408,840

TOTALS 693,188

273

2,105,647



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($} Materials Costs ($)

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobs i te Foreman 97,964
3. Qual i ty Control 22,800 2,000
4. Technical Engineer 22,800
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000 10,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite 101.376
9. Travel Time (On Site) 70.534

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500 60,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel 49,343
15. Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling 60,000

(Other Than Camp)
16. Load &Lash Sarge 40,000 10,000
17. Ba rge Un 1oadi ng 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 29,390
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance 332,901
2l. Personnel Air Transportation 58,080
22. Personnel Sea Transportation 240,000
23. Air Freight (Materials) 12,000
24. Sea Freight (Materials)· w barge
25. Barge t-lovement 440,000
26. Communications 6,000
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies 20,000
28. Mix Design. As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities 10,000
31. Freight Insurance 35,000
32. Equipment Depreciation 350,000
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs 422,940

TOTALS 658.114 2,118,264

274

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

10.000

2.000

10,000

60,000

49,343
60.000

332,901
58.080

240.000
12,000

w barge
440.000

6.000
20.000

10.000
35.000

350.000

422,940

Materials Costs (S)

40,000
40,000
29.390

40,000
8,000

101,376
70,534
5,000
8,750

123,500

Indirect Labor ($)

48,000
97,964
22,800
22,800

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'lovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 658,] 14 2,118.264

274

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

10.000

2.000

10,000

60,000

49,343
60.000

332,901
58.080

240.000
12,000

w barge
440.000

6.000
20.000

10.000
35.000

350.000

422,940

Materials Costs (S)

40,000
40,000
29.390

40,000
8,000

101,376
70,534
5,000
8,750

123,500

Indirect Labor ($)

48,000
97,964
22,800
22,800

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enoineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'lovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 658,] 14 2,118.264

274



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES
.•._-------

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

{

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass It Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 409,830
3. Quality Control 45,600
4. Technical Enqineer 45,600
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Tra ve 1 Ti me (On Site) 295,078

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handl ing 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other TI:e:n Ca~iiD)

16. Load & Lash Sarge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 122,949
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Commun i ca t ion s
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

125,000

156,408
125,000

10,000

1,055,236
200 ,640

10,500

640,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,228,920

(

TOTALS 1,589.593

275

,

4.169.454

{

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor (~ Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 409,830
3. Qual it,)' Control 45,600
4. Technical Enqineer 45,600
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expedi ter 12,000
8. Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Tra ve 1 Ti me (On Site) 295,078

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other TI:e:n Ca~;iD)

15. Load & Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 122,949
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Commun i ca t ion s
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei gh t Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

125,000

156,408
125,000

10,000

1,055,236
200 ,640

10,500

640,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,228,920

(

TOTALS 1,589.593

275

~

4.169.454

{

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor (~ Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 409,830
3. Qual it,)' Control 45,600
4. Technical Enqineer 45,600
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expedi ter 12,000
8. Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite 116,736
9. Tra ve 1 Ti me (On Site) 295,078

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 17,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other TI:e:n Ca~;iD)

15. Load & Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 122,949
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Commun i ca t ion s
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Guilts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei gh t Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

125,000

156,408
125,000

10,000

1,055,236
200 ,640

10,500

640,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,228,920

(

TOTALS 1,589.593

275

~

4.169.454

{



BREAKDOWN OF CfNERAL CONDITION EXPENSeS

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: KANAGA

Condition Description Indirect ~ctbor ()~ Mate..ci9h_Co~~jS)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.

10.
;1.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
?'"'-.).

2f:·.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jcbsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby T~lte

Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
1e~pQrary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication 8( Hauling

,:Other Th,3rl C:.---:;;
Load &L~sh Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equip~ent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'10 ve:r.en t
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equip~ent Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

2,400
1,444

400
5,376
1 ,300

500

2,000
2,000

500

6,566
4,200

225

35,000
500
500

8,750

4,000
13,900

TOTALS -.l..5...ml

276

-
_-,-7.....!-4..1..'l,4l._

BREAKDOWN OF GfNERAL CONDITION EXPENSeS

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: KANAGA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ()~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.

10.
;1.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
?'"'-,).

2~· .
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jcbsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Tr~vel Time (On Site)
Standby T~me

Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
1e~pQrary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication 8( Hauling

,:Other Th~n C:.··_:;;
Load &Lash Sarge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equip~ent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'10 ve:r.en t
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Bui1ts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equip~ent Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

2,400
1,444

400
5,376
1 ,300

500

2,000
2,000

500

6,566
4,200

225

35,000
500
500

8,750

4,000
13,900

TOTALS --l..5,420

276

,

_-'-7-'.4....., l4.L_

BREAKDOWN OF GfNERAL CONDITION EXPENSeS

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: KANAGA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ()~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.

10.
;1.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
?'"'-,).

2~· .
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jcbsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Tr~vel Time (On Site)
Standby T~me

Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
1e~pQrary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication 8( Hauling

,:Other Th~n C:.··_:;;
Load &Lash Sarge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equip~ent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'10 ve:r.en t
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Bui1ts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equip~ent Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

2,400
1,444

400
5,376
1 ,300

500

2,000
2,000

500

6,566
4,200

225

35,000
500
500

8,750

4,000
13,900

TOTALS --l..5,420

276

,

_-'-7-'.4....., l4.L_



BREAKDOW~ OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CL EANUP)

SITE: OGLIUGA

(

Condition DescriRtion Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (S)

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
":1.

10., ,
: ! •

12.
13.
i 4.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Stalidby Time
Materiel Handl ing
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Ca~p' Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauiing

(Ot~6~ T~~'l C~-'n'\- f: "- I ~! .. ' \"'-." ~ I

Lo~d &Lasn ~arge

Barge Unloading
Equi pfilent Breakdovm, Effi ci ency Loss
Watch~an (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'10vement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

6,000
7,562
4,560

800
9,216
6,806
1,500

4,560

2,000
2,000

4'1 _nn4

277

1,000

2,000

24,016
7,200

600

105,000
1,250
1,500

8,750
20,000

50,900

????lfl

(

(

BREAKDOW~ OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: OGLIUGA

2,000

1,000

50,900

24,016
7,200

600

8,750
20,000

105,000
1,250
1,500

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

800
9,216
6,806
1,500

4,560

Indirect Labor ($)

6,000
7,562
4,560

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (011 Site)
Standby Time
Material Handl ing
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Ca~p' Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauiing

(O~~6~ T~~'l C~-'n'\.of: ...... I I I... \".-.,.~ I

Load &Lash ~arge

Barge Unloading
Equi pfilent Breakdovm, Effi ci ency Loss
Watch~an (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'10vement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8..,
::J.

10., ,
: ! •

12.
13.
i 4.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 45,004 222,216
(

277

(

BREAKDOW~ OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: OGLIUGA

2,000

1,000

50,900

24,016
7,200

600

8,750
20,000

105,000
1,250
1,500

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

800
9,216
6,806
1,500

4,560

Indirect Labor ($)

6,000
7,562
4,560

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (011 Site)
Standby Time
Material Handl ing
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Ca~p' Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauiing

(O~~6~ T~~'l C~-'n'\.of: ...... I I I... \".-.,.~ I

Load &Lash ~arge

Barge Unloading
Equi pfilent Breakdovm, Effi ci ency Loss
Watch~an (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge t'10vement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8..,
::J.

10., ,
: ! •

12.
13.
i 4.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 45,004 222,216
(

277



BREAKDOl-iN OF GENERAL CONDI II mJ EXPEnSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

r ¢:, \
l...::::...!.

!"'."lctc
\",,,,,,,,..., ..,.-J

15,000

~2,OOO

5,000

13 ~OOO

504,000
10.000
30,000

12:, :CO

159,621
125,000

: :: "ooe
52,500

650,000

1,076,887
236,775

1,358,:80

Mcter~a1s

80,000
414,770
41,040
41 ,040
30,000
60,000
14,400

115,456
298,635

5,000
17 ,500

287,280

Indirect ~abor ($)

50,000
40,000

Loss 124,431
20,000

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs He Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
~:obs He Setup
A~cr.orage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
~ravel Time (On Site)
Standb./ Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
~uel, Lubr'ication & Hauling

(("tt'-,af TL"'-I C---")\ v I...... ::L . C~j!iJ

Load &L2sn BArge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge ~iovement

COr.1munications
Sma1l Tools and Operating Supplies
Mi~ Design, As-Guilts
Critical Path
Jobs~te Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Casts

8.
9.

1 ~
~ v.

o.

31
32.
33.
34.

1
2.
<,J.

4.
5.

25.

30.

17.

26.
27.
28.
29.

18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.

") f)
J ..., •

"; 1, .,
,~

, L.
1 ':>
1 oJ .', ;,
~ '7 •

15.

TOTALS 1,639,552 4.39Ll ,963

BREAKDQ\.IN OF GENERAL CaNOl II ON EXPErlSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

i2,OOO

5,000

15,000

504,000
10. 000
30,GOO

159,621
125,000

:~oOOC

52,500
650,000

1 ,076,887
236,775

Mcteria1s CastsIndirect ~abor ($)

80,000
414.770
41, 040
41 .040
30.000
60,000
14,400

115,456
298,635

5,000
17,500

287.280

50,000
40,000

Loss 124,431
20,000

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs He Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
....:obsite Setup
A~cr.orage Expediter
Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite
~rave1 Time (On Site)
Stanclby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Te~porary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
~uel. Lubr'icatio~ & Haul ing

(Other T:-:2:1 Cc.:.,p)
Load &Lasn 8~rge

8a rge Un 1oadi ng
. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency

Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~iovement

COP.1lTunications
Sma11 Tools and Operating Supplies
Mi~ Design, As-Guilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

25.

8.
9.

7.

i ~;.v.

1.
2.
•'"'.
4.
5.
o.

17.

3l.
32.
33.
34.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

18 .
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.

") r,
J ...' •

11.
~ 2.
13.
j ;,
,'":" .
15.

TOTALS 1,639,552 4,3911 ,953

278

BREAKDQ\.IN OF GENERAL CaNOl II ON EXPErlSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

i2,OOO

5,000

15,000

504,000
10. 000
30,GOO

159,621
125,000

:~oOOC

52,500
650,000

1 ,076,887
236,775

Mcteria1s CastsIndirect ~abor ($)

80,000
414.770
41, 040
41 .040
30.000
60,000
14,400

115,456
298,635

5,000
17,500

287.280

50,000
40,000

Loss 124,431
20,000

Condition Description
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs He Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
....:obsite Setup
A~cr.orage Expediter
Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite
~rave1 Time (On Site)
Stanclby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Te~porary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
~uel. Lubr'icatio~ & Haul ing

(Other T:-:2:1 Cc.:.,p)
Load &Lasn 8~rge

8a rge Un 1oadi ng
. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency

Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~iovement

COP.1lTunications
Sma11 Tools and Operating Supplies
Mi~ Design, As-Guilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

25.

8.
9.

7.

i ~;.v.

1.
2.
•'"'.
4.
5.
o.

17.

3l.
32.
33.
34.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

18 .
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.

") r,
J ...' •

11.
~ 2.
13.
j ;,
,'":" .
15.

TOTALS 1,639,552 4,3911 ,953

278



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: TANAGA

(

Indirect babor (il
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1 '. I •

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Condition Descr1ption
•

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i t~ Foreman
Qua1ity Control
Technic~l Enq;neer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsih Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Ma teri a1 Handl i ng
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Came)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
P~yroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge ~10vement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

24.000
30,324
11 ,400
11 ,400

20,000
4,000

36,864
21,833
5,000
5,250

45,600

20,000
20,000
9,097

264.768

279

Materials Costs ($)

2,000

5,000

20,000

16,310
35,000

21 ,120
120,000

8,000

390,000
3,000

15,000

6,000
26,250

250,000

139,800

~

1,051480

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: TANAGA

20,000

16,310
35,000

2,000

5,000

21 ,120
120,000

8,000

390,000
3,000

15,000

6,000
26,250

250,000

139,800

Materials Costs ($)

20,000
20,000
9,097

20,000
4,000

36,864
21,833
5,000
5,250

45,600

Indirect babor ($1

24,000
30,324
11 ,400
11 ,400

Condition Descr1ption

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i t~ Foreman
Qua1ity Control
Technic~l Enq;neer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsih Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Ma teri a1 Handl i ng
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Came)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
P~yroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge ~10vement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1 '. I •

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 264.768
~

1,057480

279

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: TANAGA

20,000

16,310
35,000

2,000

5,000

21 ,120
120,000

8,000

390,000
3,000

15,000

6,000
26,250

250,000

139,800

Materials Costs ($)

20,000
20,000
9,097

20,000
4,000

36,864
21,833
5,000
5,250

45,600

Indirect babor ($1

24,000
30,324
11 ,400
11 ,400

Condition Descr1ption

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i t~ Foreman
Qua1ity Control
Technic~l Enq;neer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsih Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Ma teri a1 Handl i ng
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Came)
Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
P~yroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Sa rge ~10vement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1 '. I •

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 264.768
~

1,057480

279



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (S)

-,
J •

14 ~

15.

8.
9.

10.
n.
12.
13.

2,727
2,240

8,750
1 ,000

5,700

21 ,000
250
500

1,536
376
200

1,200

2,000
2,000

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical EnQineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jctsite Setup

Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel. Lubr~cat~cn & Haul ing

(Other Tha:1 Cc~·,p)

Load &Lash 3arge
Barge Unloading
Equiprr.ent Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Baroe Hovement
C01mnun i ca t ion 5

Sma-" Toois and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 7,312 42.167

280

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

-,
I •

14 ~

15.

8.
9.

2.727
2.240

8.750
1 .000

5.700

21 .000
250
500

2.000
2.000

1 .536
376
200

1 .2001. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jcbsite Setup

Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubr~cat~cn & Hauling

(Other "fila:1 Cc~·,p)

Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equip~ent Breakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba roe t'lovement
Communications
Sma·ll Toois and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
i 7.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

10.
n.
12.
13.

TOTALS 7 .312 42,167

280

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SEMISOPOCHNOI

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

-,
I •

14 ~

15.

8.
9.

2.727
2.240

8.750
1 .000

5.700

21 .000
250
500

2.000
2.000

1 .536
376
200

1 .2001. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager
6. Jcbsite Setup

Anchorage Expediter
Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubr~cat~cn & Hauling

(Other "fila:1 Cc~·,p)

Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equip~ent Breakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba roe t'lovement
Communications
Sma·ll Toois and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
i 7.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

10.
n.
12.
13.

TOTALS 7 .312 42,167

280



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: KISKA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (S)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs:ite Foreman
Quality Cantrol
Technical Enaineer
Jobsite Offi~e Manager
Jobs He Se tu p
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~mD)

Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~lovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobslte Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

60,000
100,472
27,360
27,360
22,500
40.000

9,600
112,896
90,425
5.000
8,750

171 ,000

40,000
40,000
30,142

7&.5 _sn.'i

281

2,000

10,000

65,000

55,363
60,000

10,000

373,481
64.680

300,000
12,000

440.000
7.500

20,000

10.000
35.000

300,000

474,540

.
2.239~564

(

(

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: InSKA

2,000

65,000

55,363
60,000

10,000

10,000

10,000
35,000

300.000

474,540

373,481
64.680

300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

Materials Costs (S)

40.000
40.000
30,142

Indirect Labor ($)

60,000
100,472

27,360
27,360
22,500
40.000

9,600
112.896

90,425
5,000
8,750

171 ,000

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Cantrol
Technical Enaineer
Jobsite Offi~e Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, lubrication F: Hauling

(OthE:r Than CG~iD)

Load &Lash Barge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~lovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobslte Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 785.505
,

2.239~564

281

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: InSKA

2,000

65,000

55,363
60,000

10,000

10,000

10,000
35,000

300.000

474,540

373,481
64.680

300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

Materials Costs (S)

40.000
40.000
30,142

Indirect Labor ($)

60,000
100,472

27,360
27,360
22,500
40.000

9,600
112.896

90,425
5,000
8,750

171 ,000

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Cantrol
Technical Enaineer
Jobsite Offi~e Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, lubrication F: Hauling

(OthE:r Than CG~iD)

Load &Lash Barge
Sa rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~lovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobslte Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 785.505
,

2.239~564

281



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: LITTLE KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) t~ateria'ls Cos~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
S.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
"1.) ..
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqir.eer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage EXDediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Th2ri C~r:lp)

Load &Lash Sarge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~'o vemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

1,200
570

2,304
479
500

2,000
2,000

9,053

2G2

3,397
3,600

200

24,500
250
500

8,750
500

7,200

48,897

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: LITTLE KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) r~a t eria "I S Cos t s ($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
S.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqir.eer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage EXDediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Th2ri C::r:lp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~iovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

1 .200
570

2.304
479
500

2,000
2.000

9.053

2G2

3.397
3,600

200

24.500
250
500

8,750
500

7,200

48.897

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: LITTLE KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) r~a t eria "I S Cos t s ($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
S.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
25.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqir.eer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage EXDediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Th2ri C::r:lp)
Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown. Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~iovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

1 .200
570

2.304
479
500

2,000
2.000

9.053

2G2

3.397
3,600

200

24.500
250
500

8,750
500

7,200

48.897



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: BULDI R

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
.~

~ .
10.
11.
12.. ,
I v'

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs He Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handli~g

Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary 3~ildings

Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubri:ation & Hauling

(Ot' - "'";'- -~. C--' )~nt::r ... ~.. .c, ..p
Load &Lasn 3arge
Barge Unloading
Equi pment Breakdo'tlll, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~iovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

2,400

1,536

500

4.436

283

2,278
3,360

200

500
500

16,000
2,490

-
25.328

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: BULDIR

(

500
500

2,278
3,360

200

16,000
2,490

Materials Costs ($)

1,536

500

Indirect Labor ($)

2,400

Condition Description

7.
8.

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobs ite Offi ce Manager
6. Jobsite Setup

Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handli~g

Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary 8~ildings

Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubri::ation & Hauling

(Other :r:.:; Ca~p)

Load &Lasn ~arge

Barge Unloading
Equi pment Breakdo\'ln, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~iovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

, ,
I ~.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

12.

"::I.

10.
11.

14.

TOTALS 4,436
-
25.328

283

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: BULDIR

(

500
500

2,278
3,360

200

16,000
2,490

Materials Costs ($)

1,536

500

Indirect Labor ($)

2,400

Condition Description

7.
8.

•
1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobs ite Offi ce Manager
6. Jobsite Setup

Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handli~g

Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary 8~ildings

Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubri::ation & Hauling

(Other :r:.:; Ca~p)

Load &Lasn ~arge

Barge Unloading
Equi pment Breakdo\'ln, Effi ci ency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge ~iovement

Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

, ,
I ~.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

12.

"::I.

10.
11.

14.

TOTALS 4,436
-
25.328

283



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION lXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (lL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

•
Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Offi~e Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrir.ation &Hauling

(Other Than Ca~~)

Load &lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge t·1ovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

TOTALS

60,000
124,678
27,360
27,360
18,000
20,000
9,600

41,728
89,769

3,000
8,750

171,000

40,000
40,000
37,404

718.649

284

2,000

10,000

65,000

57,694
60,000

10,000

389.192
91 ,280

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

250,000

453,310

1,992;976

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION lXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (iL
•

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 60,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 124,678
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Enqineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager 18,000
6. Jobsite Setup 20,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. T~avel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 41,728
9. Travel Time (On Site) 89,769

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrir:ation & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~~)
16. Load &lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 37,404
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Nix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

57,694
60,000

10,000

389.192
91 ,280

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

250,000

453,310

TOTALS 718,649

284

1,992;976

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION lXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (iL
•

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 60,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 124,678
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Enqineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Offi~e Manager 18,000
6. Jobsite Setup 20,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. T~avel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 41,728
9. Travel Time (On Site) 89,769

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrir:ation & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~~)
16. Load &lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 37,404
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Nix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Frei ght Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

57,694
60,000

10,000

389.192
91 ,280

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

250,000

453,310

TOTALS 718,649

284

1,992;976



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES- -------

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NIZKI

300

250

8,750
3,500

12,100

5,756
3,720

225

35,000
500
500

Materials Costs (st

2,000
2,000

1 ,140

4,608
855

Indirect Labor ($)

2,400
950

1 ,140

Condition Description

1. Supervi sor and Ass It Supervi sor
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Qual i ty Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Mater'i a1 Handl i ng
12. Repair Parts and t,laintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ina

(Clt~c~ T~~rl C~-n) -• I ..... , 1.1__ (,.;:. ~.

16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equip;nent Breakdo\'ln, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 15.093 70,601

285

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES-------

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NIZKI

(
300

250

8,750
3,500

12,100

5,756
3,720

225

35,000
500
500

Materials Costs (S~

2,000
2,000

1,140

4,608
855

Indirect Labor ($)

2,400
950

1,140

Condition Description

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Qual i ty Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expedite)'
8. Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl ing
12. Repair Parts and I·\aintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ina

(Clt~c~ T~~rl C2~n) -
. I ..... I I ,I". ~.

16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equip;nent Breakdo\'m, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Se.a Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 15,093 70 ,601

285

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES-------

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: NIZKI

(
300

250

8,750
3,500

12,100

5,756
3,720

225

35,000
500
500

Materials Costs (S~

2,000
2,000

1,140

4,608
855

Indirect Labor ($)

2,400
950

1,140

Condition Description

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs ite Foreman
3. Qual i ty Control
4. Technical Enqineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expedite)'
8. Travel Ti~e, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

10. Standby Time
11. Material Handl ing
12. Repair Parts and I·\aintenance
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ina

(Clt~c~ T~~rl C2~n) -
. I ..... I I ,I". ~.

16. Load & Lash Sarge
17. Barge Unloading
18. Equip;nent Breakdo\'m, Efficiency Loss
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Se.a Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

TOTALS 15,093 70 ,601

285



BREAKDOWN or GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES- --

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AGATTU

1,000

500

8,750
10,000

33,300

15,153

6,200

450

87,500
1,000
1,000

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

400
7,680
3,591
1,000

3,420

Indi~ect Labor ($)

4,800
3,990
3,420

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technica1 Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs He Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Llht"ication Cl Haul ing

(Gth~r ~~~r r~'J)

Lood &Lash Sarse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials).
Sea Freight (Materials)
Bat'ge j'iovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-2uilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
, ?
I..;.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS -----lZ ,3 O'..Ll__ 164,853

286

BREAKDOWN or GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AGATTU

1,000

500

8,750
10,000

33,300

15,153

6,200

450

87,500
1,000
1,000

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

400
7,680
3,591
1,000

3,420

Indirect Labor ($)

4,800
3,990
3,420

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manaqer
Jobsite Setup -
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Llhdcation Cl Haul ing

(Gth~r ~~~r r~'J)

Lood &Lash Sarse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials).
Sea Freight (Materials)
Bat"ge j·lovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-2uilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 164 ,853

286

BREAKDOWN or GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: AGATTU

1,000

500

8,750
10,000

33,300

15,153

6,200

450

87,500
1,000
1,000

Materials Costs ($)

2,000
2,000

400
7,680
3,591
1,000

3,420

Indirect Labor ($)

4,800
3,990
3,420

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor
Jobs i te Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manaqer
Jobsite Setup -
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Llhdcation Cl Haul ing

(Gth~r ~~~r r~'J)

Lood &Lash Sarse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials).
Sea Freight (Materials)
Bat"ge j·lovement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-2uilts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 164 ,853

286



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: PORT HEIDEN

C00dition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Q
'"-' .
9.

10.
n.
-: 2 ~

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qual ity Control
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
ReDair Parts and Maintenance
Ternporary Buildings
Camp r~aintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

;38,000
77,132
20,550

, 20,550

35,000
6,000

29,988
60,158
4-,000
7,250

100,000

35,000
35,000
2£,335

2,000

10,noo

50,000

43,087
50,000

8,000

237,440
26,351

J0,000

280,000
5,000

15,000

8,000
27,000

250,000

252,697

(

TOTALS 49~.963 ],274.. 575

287

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: PORT HEIDEN

(

10;000

2,000

J0,000

50,000

43,087
50,000

8,000

237,440
26,351

280,000
5,000

15,000

8,000
27,000

250,000

252,697

Materials Costs ($-L

35,000
35,000
2£,335

35,000
6,000

29,988
60,158
4',000
7,250

100,000

Indirect Labor ($L

;38,000
77,132
20,550

, 20,550

Condition Description

Q
'"-' .

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Engineer

5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Hand1ing
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Tempora ry Buil di ngs
Camp r~aintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (~'aterials)

Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1
2.
3.
4.

n.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

13.
14.
15.

9.
10.

TOTALS 49tl.963

287

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: PORT HEIDEN

(

10;000

2,000

J0,000

50,000

43,087
50,000

8,000

237,440
26,351

280,000
5,000

15,000

8,000
27,000

250,000

252,697

Materials Costs ($-L

35,000
35,000
2£,335

35,000
6,000

29,988
60,158
4',000
7,250

100,000

Indirect Labor ($L

;38,000
77,132
20,550

, 20,550

Condition Description

Q
'"-' .

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Engineer

5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Hand1ing
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Tempora ry Buil di ngs
Camp r~aintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Camp)
Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (~'aterials)

Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1
2.
3.
4.

n.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

13.
14.
15.

9.
10.

TOTALS 49tl.963

287



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15:

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qua 1ity Con tro1
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Sarge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~:ovemen t
Commun ica t i on s
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Bui1ts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

120,000
460,180

61 ,560
61 ,560
45,000
60,000
16,000

136,448
414,162

7,500
17,500

430,000

50,000
40,000

138,054
28,000

10,000

15,000

130,000

188,566
130,000

15,000

1,272,191
325,877

25,500

694,000
15,000
30,000

15,000
56,000

850,000

1,616,280

TOTALS 2.085.964 5.388.414-

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

10.000

15,000

130,000

188,566
130,000

15,000

15,000
56,000

850,000

1,616,280

1,272,191
325,877

25,500

694,000
15, 000
30,000

Materials Costs ($)

50,000
40,000

138,054
28,000

Indirect Labor ($)

120,000
460,180

61 ,560
61,560
45,000
60,000
16,000

136,448
414,162

7,500
17,500

430,000

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~lovemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Bui1ts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15:

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 2.085.964
,

5.388.414-

288

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(TOTAL CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

10.000

15,000

130,000

188,566
130,000

15,000

15,000
56,000

850,000

1,616,280

1,272,191
325,877

25,500

694,000
15, 000
30,000

Materials Costs ($)

50,000
40,000

138,054
28,000

Indirect Labor ($)

120,000
460,180

61 ,560
61,560
45,000
60,000
16,000

136,448
414,162

7,500
17,500

430,000

Condition Description

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Quality Control
Technical Enqineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge
Ba rge Un 1oadi ng
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Ba rge ~lovemen t
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Bui1ts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
1l.
12.
13.
14.
15:

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 2.085.964
,

5.388.414-

288



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 378,556
3. Qual ity Conti'ol 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
2. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 105,728
9, Travel Tii:le (On Site) 272,561

10. Star.dby Time 5,000
11. r1aterial Handling 17,500
:2. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Tefl/para ry Buil di ngs
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
"i5. Fuel, Lubrication & H2uling

(Other Than C?~J)

16. Load & Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Lossl13,567
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

985,070
122,000

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,147 ,190

3,774,016
(

Condition Description

TOTALS

Indirect Labor ($)

1 ,504 ,OJ 2

Table XV

289

Materials Costs ($)

10,000

15,000

125,000

146,006
125,000

10,000

(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 378,556
3. Qual ity Conti'ol 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
2. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 105,728
9, Travel Tir::e (On Site) 272,561

10. Star.dby Time 5,000
n. tt;aterial Handling 17,500
~2. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Tempora ry Buil di ngs
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
"i5. Fuel, Lubrication & Heuling

(Other Than C~nJ)

16. Load & Lash E,arge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Lossl13,567
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

15,000

125,000

146,006
125,000

10,000

985,070
122,000

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,147 ,190

(

TOTALS 1 .504.012

Table XV

289

3,774,0] 6

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: COLD BAY

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 378,556
3. Qual ity Conti'ol 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobsite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 12,000
2. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 105,728
9, Travel Tir::e (On Site) 272,561

10. Star.dby Time 5,000
n. tt;aterial Handling 17,500
~2. Repair Parts and Maintenance 279,300
13. Tempora ry Buil di ngs
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
"i5. Fuel, Lubrication & Heuling

(Other Than C~nJ)

16. Load & Lash E,arge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Lossl13,567
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

15,000

125,000

146,006
125,000

10,000

985,070
122,000

12,000

480,000
8,000

30,000

15,000
43,750

500,000

1,147 ,190

(

TOTALS 1 .504.012

Table XV

289

3,774,0] 6



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXrErISES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

6,000

80,000

114,240
80,000

10,000

10,000

770,731
123,193

16,000

360,000
7,500

25,000

10,000
35,000

500,000

897,600

80,000
286,596
39,900
39,900
30.000
40,000
9,600

82,688
206.350

3,000
10,500

205,200

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &. Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge 45.000
Barge Unloading 40.000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,979
Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

'I"li\,.'.

11
12., ,.,
I .).

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 1.224,713 3.045,264

290

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPEtISES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

6,000

80,000

114,240
80,000

10,000

10,000

770,731
123,193

16,000

360,000
7,500

25,000

10,000
35,000

500,000

897,600

80,000
286,596
39,900
39,900
30,000
40,000
9,600

82,688
206,350

3,000
10,500

205,200

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual Hy Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &. Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge 45,000
Barge Unloading 40,000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,979
Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

10.
11.
12., ....
I .).

14.
15.

TOTALS 1.224,71 3 3,045,264

290

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPEtISES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: DUTCH HARBOR

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

6,000

80,000

114,240
80,000

10,000

10,000

770,731
123,193

16,000

360,000
7,500

25,000

10,000
35,000

500,000

897,600

80,000
286,596
39,900
39,900
30,000
40,000
9,600

82,688
206,350

3,000
10,500

205,200

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Qual Hy Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
9. Travel Time (On Site)

Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &. Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge 45,000
Barge Unloading 40,000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,979
Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Smail Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

10.
11.
12., ....
I .).

14.
15.

TOTALS 1.224,71 3 3,045,264

290



(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UNA LAS KA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs (St

(

6.000

65.000

87,045
60.000

10.000

10.000

587.257
93.825

12.000

360.000
8,750

20.000

10.000
35.000

300.000

683.925

70,000
208,696
34,200
34,200
26,250
40,000
9,600

62.976
150 ,262

3,000
8,750

171 .000

40.000
40.000

Loss 62.609
20.000

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobs ite Foreman
Qua 1i ty Con tro1
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobs ite Setup
Anchorage Expediter
Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fue 1, Lubri cati on & Haul i ng

(Other Than Ca~p)

Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown. Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix D2sign. As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
f •

Qv.

o.-.
10.
": ,
I I •

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 981 .543 2.348,802

291

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UNA LAS KA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($~

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 208,696
3. Quality Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 26,250
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 62.976
9. Travel Time (On Site) 150,262

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and ~1aintenance 171.000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubri cati on & Haul i ng

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load & Lash Barge 40.000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown. Efficiency Loss 62,609
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20.000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (~,aterials)

25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mi x D2s i gn, As- Bu il ts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

10,000

65,000

87,045
60,000

10,000

587,257
93,825

12,000

360,000
8,750

20,000

10.000
35,000

300,000

683,925

(

TOTALS 981 .543

291

2.348,802

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UNA LAS KA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($~

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 208,696
3. Quality Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 26,250
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 62.976
9. Travel Time (On Site) 150,262

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and ~1aintenance 171.000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubri cati on & Haul i ng

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load & Lash Barge 40.000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown. Efficiency Loss 62,609
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20.000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (~,aterials)

25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mi x D2s i gn, As- Bu il ts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

10,000

65,000

87,045
60,000

10,000

587,257
93,825

12,000

360,000
8,750

20,000

10.000
35,000

300,000

683,925

(

TOTALS 981 .543

291

2.348,802



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 236,332
3. Qual ity Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 22,500
6. Jobs i te Setup 60,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 72,192
9. Travel Time (On Site) 170,152

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handl ing 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buil di ngs
14. Camp t1aintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 70,897
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Cos ts

10,000

10,000

65,000

96,565
75,000

10,000

651 ,463
115,620

12,000

360,000
7,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

500,000 .

758,725

TOTALS 1 .064,813

292

2.736,373

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 236,332
3. Qual ity Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 22,500
6. Jobs ite Setup 60,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 72,192
9. Travel Time (On Site) 170,152

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buil di ngs
14. Camp t1aintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 70,897
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

10,000

65,000

96,565
75,000

10,000

651 ,463
115,620

12,000

360,000
7,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

500,000 .

758,725

TOTALS 1.064,813

292

2.736,373

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: UMNAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 236,332
3. Qual ity Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 22,500
6. Jobs ite Setup 60,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 72,192
9. Travel Time (On Site) 170,152

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buil di ngs
14. Camp t1aintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 70,897
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

10,000

10,000

65,000

96,565
75,000

10,000

651 ,463
115,620

12,000

360,000
7,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

500,000 .

758,725

TOTALS 1.064,813

292

2.736,373



BREAKDO~JN OF GENERAL CONDIT! ON EX~ENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Descrip~ion Indirect Labor ($) Materials Casts ($)

2,000

65,000

44,674
60,000

10,000

10,000

296,113
54,560

300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

382,920

60,000
78,318
27,360
27,360

40,000
8,000

63,488
56,389
5,000
8,750

171,000

40,000
40,000

Loss 21 ,888

Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
Jobsite Foreman
Qua 1ity Control
Technical Engineer
Jobsite Office Manager
Jobsite Setup
Anchorage expediter
Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Hc.ul ing

(Oth~r Than C~Gp)

Load &Lash Barge
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9..

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS
/'

647,553 2,049,767

293

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EX~ENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 60,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 78,318
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Engineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 63,488
9.. Travel Time (On Site) 56,389

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handl ing 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp t1aintenance and Fuel
IS. Fuel, Lubrication & Hc.lJling

(Oth~r Than C~Gp)

16. Load & Lash Bal'ge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 21,888
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

44,674
60,000

10,000

296,113
54,560

300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

382,920

TOTALS
/'

647,553

293

2.049,767

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EX~ENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 60,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 78,318
3. Quality Control 27,360
4. Technical Engineer 27,360
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 63,488
9.. Travel Time (On Site) 56,389

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handl ing 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 171,000
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp t1aintenance and Fuel
IS. Fuel, Lubrication & Hc.lJling

(Oth~r Than C~Gp)

16. Load & Lash Bal'ge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 21,888
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

65,000

44,674
60,000

10,000

296,113
54,560

300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

382,920

TOTALS
/'

647,553

293

2.049,767



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES. -

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 285,532
3. Quality Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 26,250
6. Jobs ite Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 83,712
9. Travel Time (On Site) 205,583

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 10500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 207,480
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fue1, Lubricat i on & Hau1i ng

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,600
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D~sign, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

80,000

112,329
80,000

10,000

757,880
143,880

10,500

460,000
7,000

25,000

10,000
43,750

450,000

882,585

TOTALS 1 ,185,717

294

3.093.924

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 285,532
3. Qual ity Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 26,250
6. Jobs i te Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 83,712
9. Travel Time (On Site) 205,583

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 10500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 207,480
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~D)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment B~eakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,600
19. Watchman (Wlnter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D2sign, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

80,000

112,329
80,000

10,000

757,880
143,880

10,500

460,000
7,000

25,000

10,000
43,750

450,000

882,585

TOTALS 1,185,717

294

3,093.924

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ADAK

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 70,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 285,532
3. Qual ity Control 34,200
4. Technical Engineer 34,200
5. Jobsite Office Manager 26,250
6. Jobs i te Setup 30,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 9,600
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 83,712
9. Travel Time (On Site) 205,583

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 10500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 207,480
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than Ca~D)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment B~eakdown, Efficiency Loss 85,600
19. Watchman (Wlnter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D2sign, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

15,000

80,000

112,329
80,000

10,000

757,880
143,880

10,500

460,000
7,000

25,000

10,000
43,750

450,000

882,585

TOTALS 1,185,717

294

3,093.924



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

2,000

65,000

94,815
60,000

10,000

10,000

504,000
6,000

20,000

639,688
140,700

13,500

10,000
43,750

325,000

812,700

Materials Costs ($)Indirect Labor ill
60,000

241,946
34,200
34,200
18,000
20,000
9,600

68,608
174,202

3,000
8,750

171 ,000

40,000
40,000

Loss 72,584

Condition Description

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs i te Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite

Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Tempora ry Buil di ngs
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ;ng

(Other Th?n CamJ)
Load &Lash 5arse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Frei ght (Ma teri a1s)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

9.
10.
11.
12.
D.
14.
I 5.

TOTALS 996,090 2,757,153

295

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

2,000

65,000

94,815
60,000

10,000

10,000

639,688
140,700

13,500

504,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
43,750

325,000

812,700

Materials Costs ($)Indirect Labor ill
60,000

241,946
34,200
34,200
18,000
20,000
9,600

68,608
174,202

3,000
8,750

171 ,000

40,000
40,000

Loss 72,584

Condition Description

8.

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs i te Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buil dings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Th?n CamJ)
Load &Lash 5arse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

9.
10.
1l.
12.
D.
14.
'i 5.

TOTALS 996,090 2,757.153

295

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: AMCH ITKA

2,000

65,000

94,815
60,000

10,000

10,000

639,688
140,700

13,500

504,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
43,750

325,000

812,700

Materials Costs ($)Indirect Labor ill
60,000

241,946
34,200
34,200
18,000
20,000
9,600

68,608
174,202

3,000
8,750

171 ,000

40,000
40,000

Loss 72,584

Condition Description

8.

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobs i te Foreman
3. Qual ity Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buil dings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Th?n CamJ)
Load &Lash 5arse
Barge Unloading
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.

9.
10.
1l.
12.
D.
14.
'i 5.

TOTALS 996,090 2,757.153

295



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

10,000

65,000

46,431
60,000

10,000

2,000

313,215
300,000 .
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

397,980

60,000
74,062
27,360
27,360
22,500
40,000

9,600
95,232
66,656
5,000
8,750

171,000

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buildings
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication & Haul ing

(Other Than CR~p)

Load &Lash Barge 40,000
Barge Unloading 40,000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 22,219
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communica t ions
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

TOTALS 709,739 2.029.126

296 '

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

10,000

65,000

46,431
60,000

10,000

2,000

313,215
300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

397,980

60,000
74,062
27,360
27,360
22,500
40,000
9,600

95,232
66,656
5,000
8,750

171 ,000

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buil di ngs
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Ot.her Th'lf1 Cn::'p)
Load &Lash Barge 40,000
Barge Unloading 40,000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 22,219
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 709,739 2.029.126

296 '

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: KISKA

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

10,000

65,000

46,431
60,000

10,000

2,000

313,215
300,000
12,000

440,000
7,500

20,000

10,000
35,000

300,000

397,980

60,000
74,062
27,360
27,360
22,500
40,000
9,600

95,232
66,656
5,000
8,750

171 ,000

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor
2. Jobsite Foreman
3. Quality Control
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup
7. Anchorage Expediter

Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite
Travel Time (On Site)
Standby Time
Material Handling
Repair Parts and Maintenance
Temporary Buil di ngs
Camp Maintenance and Fuel
Fuel, Lubrication &Hauling

(Ot.her Th'lf1 Cn::'p)
Load &Lash Barge 40,000
Barge Unloading 40,000
Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 22,219
Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
Payroll Insurance
Personnel Air Transportation
Personnel Sea Transportation
Air Freight (Materials)
Sea Freight (Materials)
Barge Movement
Communications
Small Tools and Operating Supplies
Mix Design, As-Builts
Critical Path
Jobsite Utilities
Freight Insurance
Equipment Depreciation
Equipment Rental or Purchase
Camp Costs

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TOTALS 709,739 2.029.126

296 '



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobs i te Foreman 81 .814
3. Quality Control 22,800
4. Technical Engineer 22.800
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 20,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time. Anchorage - Jobsite 29,440
9. Travel Time (On Site) 58,907

10. Standby Time 3.000
11. Material Handling 8.750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Malntenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &. Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 24,544
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D~sign, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10.000

60,000

40,439
60.000

10,000

275,426
67,781

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

200,000

317.735

(

TOTALS 531.555

297

1.647.881

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobs i te Foreman 81 ,814
3. Quality Control 22,800
4. Technical Engineer 22,800
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 20,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 29,440
9. Travel Time (On Site) 58,907

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Malntenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &. Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 24,544
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D~s;gn, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

60,000

40,439
60,000

10,000

275,426
67,781

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

200,000

317,735

(

TOTALS 531,555

297

1,647.881

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: SHEMYA

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass1t Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobs i te Foreman 81 ,814
3. Quality Control 22,800
4. Technical Engineer 22,800
5. JObsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 20,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 29,440
9. Travel Time (On Site) 58,907

10. Standby Time 3,000
11. Material Handling 8,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Malntenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than Ca~p)

16. Load &. Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 24,544
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix D~s;gn, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

60,000

40,439
60,000

10,000

275,426
67,781

13,500

520,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

200,000

317,735

(

TOTALS 531,555

297

1,647.881



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES
- - ••• 0

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($~ Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobs ite Foreman 300,000
3. Qual ity Control 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobs ite Setup 40 )000
7. Anchorage Expediter 14,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobs ite 87,808
9. Travel Time (On Site) 270,522

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 10,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 205,200
13. Temporary [3uildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuei, Lubric.Gtiol~ & Haul ing

(Other Th~1 r2~~)

16. L00d &Lash Barge 45,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 90,174
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreci ati on
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

10,000

80,000

121 ,275
80,000

10,000

818,228
209,711

20,400

360,000
10,000
25,000

10,000
52,500

500,000
150,000

1,039,500

TOTALS 1,318,574

298

3.502.6J4

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobs ite Foreman 300,000
3. Qual Hy Control 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobs ite Setup 40 )000
7. Anchorage Expediter 14,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 87,808
9. Travel Time (On Site) 270,522

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 10,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 205,200
13. Temporary Guildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuei, LubricGtiol~ & Haul ing

(Other Th~~ r~~~)

16. Lo~d &Lash Barge 45,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 90,174
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Frei ght (Ma teri a1s)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

10,000

80,000

121 ,275
80,000

10,000

818,228
209,711

20,400

360,000
10,000
25,000

10,000
52,500

500,000
150,000

1,039,500

TOTALS 1,318,574
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BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: ATTU

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($)

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 80,000
2. Jobs ite Foreman 300,000
3. Qual Hy Control 39,900
4. Technical Engineer 39,900
5. Jobsite Office Manager 30,000
6. Jobs ite Setup 40 )000
7. Anchorage Expediter 14,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 87,808
9. Travel Time (On Site) 270,522

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. Material Handling 10,500
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 205,200
13. Temporary Guildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuei, LubricGtiol~ & Haul ing

(Other Th~~ r~~~)

16. Lo~d &Lash Barge 45,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment Breakdown, Efficiency Loss 90,174
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown) 20,000
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Frei ght (Ma teri a1s)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

6,000

10,000

80,000

121 ,275
80,000

10,000

818,228
209,711

20,400

360,000
10,000
25,000

10,000
52,500

500,000
150,000

1,039,500

TOTALS 1,318,574

29



BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

( I

I

I

I

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($L

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 59,622
3. Qual ity Control 45,600
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 75,264
9. Travel Time (On Site) 42,928

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. r~a te}" i a1 H2 nd1i ng 8 ,750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~~p)

16. Load & Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment BreakdOl'm, Efficiency Loss 17,887
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

60,000

36,652
60,000

10,000

247,272
43,120

240,000
12,000

440,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

314,160

(

TOTALS 554,551

299

1,896,204
(

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($L

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 59,622
3. Qual ity Control 45,600
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 75,264
9. Travel Time (On Site) 42,928

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. t~a te t" i a1 Hand1i ng 8, 750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment 8reakdO\'m, Efficiency Loss 17,887
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

60,000

36,652
60,000

10,000

247,272
43,120

240,000
12,000

440,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

314,160

TOTALS 554,551

299

1,896,204

BREAKDOWN OF GENERAL CONDITION EXPENSES

(ALTERNATE CLEANUP)

SITE: GREAT SITKIN

(

Condition Description Indirect Labor ($) Materials Costs ($L

1. Supervisor and Ass't Supervisor 48,000
2. Jobsite Foreman 59,622
3. Qual ity Control 45,600
4. Technical Engineer
5. Jobsite Office Manager
6. Jobsite Setup 40,000
7. Anchorage Expediter 8,000
8. Travel Time, Anchorage - Jobsite 75,264
9. Travel Time (On Site) 42,928

10. Standby Time 5,000
11. t~a te t" i a1 Hand1i ng 8, 750
12. Repair Parts and Maintenance 123,500
13. Temporary Buildings
14. Camp Maintenance and Fuel
15. Fuel, Lubrication & Hauling

(Other Than C~~p)

16. Load &Lash Barge 40,000
17. Barge Unloading 40,000
18. Equipment 8reakdO\'m, Efficiency Loss 17,887
19. Watchman (Winter Shutdown)
20. Payroll Insurance
21. Personnel Air Transportation
22. Personnel Sea Transportation
23. Air Freight (Materials)
24. Sea Freight (Materials)
25. Barge Movement
26. Communications
27. Small Tools and Operating Supplies
28. Mix Design, As-Builts
29. Critical Path
30. Jobsite Utilities
31. Freight Insurance
32. Equipment Depreciation
33. Equipment Rental or Purchase
34. Camp Costs

2,000

10,000

60,000

36,652
60,000

10,000

247,272
43,120

240,000
12,000

440,000
6,000

20,000

10,000
35,000

350,000

314,160

TOTALS 554,551

299

1,896,204
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Figure 89

Corps of Engineers

Typical Windblown Quonset Debris, Finger Bay,
Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 90: Headquarters Communication and Observation
Center, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 89 Typical Windblown Quonset Debris, Finger Bay,
Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 90: Headquarters Communication and Observation
Center, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 89 Typical Windblown Quonset Debris, Finger Bay,
Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 90: Headquarters Communication and Observation
Center, Adak Island.
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Figure 91

Corps of Engineers

Barrel Dump, Adak Island.

Figure 92

Corps of Engineers

Quonsets with Earthen Revetments, Adak Island.
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Figure 91

Corps of Engineers

Barrel Dump, Adak Island.

Figure 92

Corps of Engineers

Quonsets with Earthen Revetments, Adak Island.
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Figure 91

Corps of Engineers

Barrel Dump, Adak Island.

Figure 92

Corps of Engineers

Quonsets with Earthen Revetments, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 93 Old Field Maintenance Area, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 94 Simply Burning Structures Does Not Remove the
Problem, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 93 Old Field Maintenance Area, Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 94 Simply Burning Structures Does Not Remove the
Problem, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 93 Old Field Maintenance Area, Adak Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 94 Simply Burning Structures Does Not Remove the
Problem, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 95 Old Headquarters Area, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 96 American Pillbox, Sweeper Cove, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

(

Figure 95 Old Headquarters Area, Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers
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Figure 95 Old Headquarters Area, Adak Island.
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Figure 97 Large Wooden Warehouses, Adak Island.
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Burned-out Ruins of the Old Hospital Area,
Adak Island.
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Large Wooden Warehouses, Adak Island.
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Adak Island.
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Figure 99 Burned Powerhouse, Albert Mitchell Airfield,
Adak Island.
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Figure 100: Quonset Used as a Lookout Site, Andrews Lake,
Adak Island.
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Figure 99 Burned Powerhouse, Albert Mitchell Airfield,
Adak Island.
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Figure 100: Quonset Used as a Lookout Site, Andrews Lake,
Adak Island.
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Figure 99 Burned Powerhouse, Albert Mitchell Airfield,
Adak Island.
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Figure 100: Quonset Used as a Lookout Site, Andrews Lake,
Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 101: American Officers' Quarters, Headquarters Area,
Adak Island.
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 102: Typical Remains of Engineer Bulldozer, Amchitka.
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Figure 102: Typical Remains of Engineer Bulldozer, Amchitka.
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Figure 103
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Birchwood Hangar, Amchitka Island.
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Figure 104: Collapsed Steel Frame Warehouse, Amchitka
Island
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Figure 103 Birchwood Hangar~ Amchitka Island.
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Figure 104: Collapsed Steel Frame Warehouse~ Amchitka
Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 105 : Runway Control Tower,
Amchitka Island
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Figure 105 Runway Control Tower,
Amchitka Island
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Figure 105 Runway Control Tower,
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 106: Typical Dump for Military Debris, Amchitka
Island.
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Figure 107: American Camp, A Portion of the Abandoned Airfield
is in the Foreground, Nazan Bay, Atka Island.
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Figure 108: American Hospital Area, Engineer Hill, Attu Island
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Figure 109:

Corps of Engineers

Dock No. 2 And Burned American Warehouse,
Massacre Bay, Attu Island
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Figure 108: American Hospital Area, Engineer Hill, Attu Island
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Figure 109: Dock No. 2 And Burned American Warehouse,
Massacre Bay, Attu Island
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Figure 108: American Hospital Area, Engineer Hill, Attu Island
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Figure 109: Dock No. 2 And Burned American Warehouse,
Massacre Bay, Attu Island
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Figure 110: Abandoned American Supplies (Gas Masks, Mess
Kits, Tents, Knapsacks And Boots), Navy Town,
Attu Station
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 111: American Underground Quarters, Massacre Valley,
Attu Island
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Figure 112 American Gymnasium, Peaceful Valley, Attu Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 113 Dilapidated Wooden Dock, Casco Cove, Attu
Island
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Figure 113 Dilapidated Wooden Dock, Casco Cove, Attu
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Island
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Figurel14 Officer's Mess, Hospital Area, Engineer Hill
(All This Was BU11t Well After The Battle in
May, 1943), Attu Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 115 Abandoned Area.of Quonset And Pacific Huts, Cold
Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 116 : Vehicle Maintenance Garage, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 117 Hospital Area at Navy Town, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 117 Hospital Area at Navy Town, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 118: Messhall of The First Provisional Tank Co,
(Fictitious), Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 119: Old American Messhall, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 119: Old American Messhall, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 118: Messhall of The First Provisional Tank Co,
(Fictitious), Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Figure 119: Old American Messhall, Cold Bay (Ft Randall)
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Corps of Engineers

Figure120 Large Quonset Used as a Theater, Cold Bay
(Ft Randall)
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Figure 121 Bombproof Powerhouse And Vehicle Maintenance
Area, Dutch Harbor
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Figure 122 Abandoned Naval Headquarters Area, Dutch Harbor
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Figure 123 Dilapidated Warehouses, Dutch Harbor
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Figure 123 Dilapidated Warehouses, Dutch Harbor
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Figure 124 Floats for American Anti-Submarine Nets, Great
Sitkin Island

Corps of Engineers

Figure 125 Wooden Foundations for Burned Warehouse, Great
Sitkin Island
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Figure 126 Breechblock of l2cm Coastal Gun Showing British
Manufacturing Stamp of 1900, Serial Number 12699.
This Gun is Believed to be From the British
Fortress at Singapore Which the Japanese Overran
in 1941, Kiska Island.

Corps of Engineers

Figure 127 Japanese Model 88(1928), 75mm Antiaircraft
Gun. This Type Gun Was Common to Most
Japanese Defenses. Kiska Island.
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Figure 128 Japanese Model 94(1934) 6x4 Utility Truck,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 129 British-Made 14cm Coastal Gun, North Head,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 128 : Japanese Model 94(1934) 6x4 Utility Truck,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 128 : Japanese Model 94(1934) 6x4 Utility Truck,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 129 British-Made 14cm Coastal Gun, North Head,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 130 Japanese Model 88(1928), 75mm Antiaircraft Gun
And Positions on North Head, Kiska Island.
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Figurel31 Massive Dump Area for 55-Gallon POL Barrels,
Shemya Island
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Figure 132 World War II Hospital Barracks, Shemya Island
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Figure 133 Vast Area of Quonset And Pacific Huts, Umnak
(Ft Glenn)
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u.s. Navy

Figure 134 American 5CY Dump Truck on Runway Matting, Tanaga
Island
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U.S. Navy

Figure 135 Abandoned Engineer Construction Vehicles on Steel
Matting Runway, Tanaga Island
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Figure 136 American 20mm Anti-Aircraft Shells, Tanaga Island
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Corps of Engineers

Figure 137: Numerous Small Wood Frame Buildings, Unalaska
(Ft Mears)
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.-----------ENVTR-O-Nt<1ENTAL ASSESSM ENT

Removal and Disposal of World War II Debris on
Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands

PART I - INTRODUCTION

1.01 PROJECT AUTHORITY. PURPOSE AND LOCATION

1.01.01 Authority. This study is authorized by Public Law 93-251, section
35, adopted 7 March 1974. and resolutions of the Appropriations Committees
of the United States Senate and the United States House of Representatives
adopted respectively on 3 and 12 November 1975.

1.01.02 Purpose. The purpose of the study is to present an inventory of the
military debris and material remaining in the Aleutian Islands and Alaska
Peninsula as a result of World War II military operations. and to recommend
removal procedures with supporting cost estimates. Environmental, histori
cal. and cultural factors are also included in the study since these are
major areas for consideration prior to any actual removal operation.

1.01.03 Location. Sites encompassed by this study range from Port Heiden
on the mainland Alaska Peninsula to Attu Island on the Aleutian Chain, with
intermediate peninsula and island sites. Some have only a few structural
components, while others are comprised of extensive military-naval facilities.
i.e., Dutch Harbor, Amchitka, Adak, and Shemya. All sites containing debris-
a total of 28--were included in the survey. Three sites occur on the mainland
near the tip of the Alaska Peninsul~. These include Cold Bay (Ft. Randall),
Port Heiden, and Port Moller. An additional 25 sites were surveyed on 22
islands and are listed below:

Aleutian Island Sites
1. Adak
2. Agattu
3. Amak
4. Amchitka
5. Atka
6. Attu
7. Buldir
8. Caton
9. Chernofski (located on Unalaska Island)
10. Dutch Harbor (located on Amaknak Island)
11. Fort Glenn (located on Umnak Island)
12. Great Sitkin
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13. Kanaga
14. Kiska
15. Little Kiska
16. Nikolski (located on Umnak Island)
17. Nizki-Alaid
18. Ogliuga
19. Sand Point (located on Popof Island)
20. Sarichef (located on Unimak Island)
21. Scotch Cap (located on Unimak Island)
22. Semisopochnoi
23. Shemya
24. Tanaga
25. Unalaska (located on Unalaska Island)

Sites containing major development and therefore requiring extensive
cleanup operations include: Cold Bay (Ft. Randall), Port Heiden, Unalaska
(Ft. Mears), Dutch Harbor, Umnak (Fort Glenn), Atka, Adak, Amchitka, Great
Sitkin, Kiska, Attu, and Shemya. An inventory of material located on these
sites is listed in paragraph 5 of the study report.

In addition to these major sites, 16 other lesser sites are known to contain
military debris. These minor sites are: Port Moller, Sand Point, Caton,
Amak, Sarichef, Scotch Cap, Nikolski, Nizki-Alaid, Chernofski, Kanaga, Tanaga,
Ogliuga, Semisopochnoi, Little Kiska, Buldir, and Agattu. Material remaining
on these sites is also listed in paragraph 5 of the main report.

4·
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(Ft. Mears), Dutch Harbor, Umnak (Fort Glenn), Atka, Adak, Amchitka, Great
Sitkin, Kiska, Attu, and Shemya. An inventory of material located on these
sites is listed in paragraph 5 of the study report.

In addition to these major sites, 16 other lesser sites are known to contain
military debris. These minor sites are: Port Moller, Sand Point, Caton,
Amak, Sarichef, Scotch Cap, Nikolski, Nizki-Alaid, Chernofski, Kanaga, Tanaga,
Ogliuga, Semisopochnoi, Little Kiska, Buldir, and Agattu. Material remaining
on these sites is also listed in paragraph 5 of the main report.



PART II - ENVIRONMENTAL INVENTORY

2.01 PHYSICAL SETTING

2.01.01 General. In what is regionally known as Southwest Alaska, the
Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands stretch outward from mainland Alaska
westward a distance of 1,200 miles from Port Heiden to Attu Island. Rugged
mountain peaks drop off the relatively narrow beaches in some areas, notably
on the south Alaska Peninsula and Aleutians, while tundra characterizes the
north Alaska Peninsula. Bays are for the most part broad and deeply indented.
Yet topography cannot be encapsulated into these descriptive phrases.
Rather, "diversity" ;s the key word.

Alaska Peninsula-Aleutian Island geomorphology for the study area may be
divided into two physiographic provinces, the Aleutian Range and the Aleutian
Islands. The Aleutian Range forms the high, mountainous backbone of the
Alaska Peninsula. Volcanoes, some still active, are predominant features of
this range with spectacular features such as calderas, cones, etc. Glacial
features cirques, V-shape valleys, and paternoster lakes abound along the
entire length of the range, and some glaciers remain in the Aleutian Range.

2.01.02 Geology. The Aleutian Islands form an arcuate ridge 1,400 miles
long, rising 12,000 feet above the sea floor. Volcanic in origin, the ridge
is capped with 57 volcanoes, most of which are active. Volcanic features
(lava flows, cinder cones, warm springs, and explosion pits) are predominate
and low wave-cut platforms are characteristic features. The islands have
rugged and irregular coastlines.

Surface geology is glacial-fluvial. Moraines, outwash, floodplains, alluvial
fans, beaches, spits, and deltas are all characteristic landforms resulting
from these actions.

Although soil surveys are very general, sand and gravel are known to be widely
distributed. Some windblown silts occur on the Alaska Peninsula and the
"muskeg" type soils are prone to erosive processes.

In the Aleutian Islands, deposits of silty sands and cinders cover most of
the rolling uplands, and at lower elevations overlie volcanic rocks and
bedrock. Water-deposited stratified sands and silt extend along the
drainages. There are some peat deposits.

Natural erosion is very prominent on shorelines, sea cliffs, mountain slopes
and ~;ea channels. There is ~l)tential for wind erosion of sandy to silty
soils on hilltops and ridges.

2.01.03 Climate. Most of the Aleutian Island Chain is in what is known
as the Maritime Climatic Zone, while the north Alaska Peninsula is within
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the Transition Climatic Zone. Maritime climate is strongly influenced
by water and is characterized by heavy precipitation, cool summers, and
warm winters. Strong, gale force winds are frequent events in many areas.

The Transition Zone falls between Maritime and Continental climates. Pre
clpitation usually in the form of rain, but with some snow, is mOderately
heavy throughout the rp.gion, ranging from annual average of 29 inches at
Shemya to 68 inches on Adak. Average annual snowfall ranges from 34 inches
at Nikolski on western Umnak Island to 98 irches at Adak.

Average annual air temperatures do not range widely, varying from 380 F at
Cold Bay to 41 0 F at Dutch Harbor and Adak, yet only July and August are
frost free. Seasonal and diurnal temperatures are rare, occuring only in
the eastern Fox group of islands.

Gale force ~~inds are common occurrences on the peninsula and chain, with
maximums in excess of 100 mph recorded. Average annual wind velocities
recorded over a period of years averages 10 mph at Shemya, 15 mph at Adak,
and 17 mph at Cold Bay.

It should be emphasized that weather conditions are very localized, with
fog, rain, low ceilings, and weather often encountered within a few miles.
Cloudiness dominates the region and measurable precipitation occurs more
than 200 days per year.

2.02 BIOLOGICAL SETTING

2.02.01 General. The 41a$kan Peninsula and Aleutian Islands were subjected
to exploitation by Russian colonizers for their marine mammal fur resource,.
Subsequent to World War II the primary exploitation has been the fishery
resource. Fur. farming and sheep grazing on some islands have also affected
ecosystems. Introduction of fox, for example, has reduced bird populations
as has the Norway rat. also an introduced species.

2.02.02 Birds. Birds are the most numerous of the warmblooded life forms
and occur in great nllmbers in some areas. A total of 183 species have been
identified by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service as indigenous to
the area. This number may be grouped into four district classifications
based somewhat on feeding habitat: pelagic, terrestrial, waterfowl, and
shorebirds.

Auk1ets, fu1mars, cormorants. puffins, kittiwakes, and gulls are common
pelagic species. Auk1ets are the most numerous, with total population
estimated in excess of one million. Nearly one-half million each of
fu1mars and murres occur and other pelagic birds are numerous in popula
tion. The remoteness and relative lack of human disturbance on most of
the Aleutian Islands is of prime importance in preservation of these marine
birds.
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Figure I Bald Eagle~ are Common on Many Aleutian and
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Island
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Terrestrial birds are limited in species number. The more common are the
Lapland longspur, snow bunting, gray-crowned rosy finch, song sparrow,
winter wren, and the raven. All of these nest on the Alaska Peninsula and
Aleutian Chain. Population numbers are not known.

Waterfowl comprised of oldsquaws, king eiders, harlequin ducks, and the
emperor goose over-winter in the area, while mallard, pintail, common teal,
scaup, merganser, and the common eider are nesting species. The Aleutian
Canada Goose, an endangered species, now nests only on Buldir Island.
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service has a program to reintroduce
the bird to other islands of the Aleutians. Fox eradication programs are
now underway, and some geese have been transplanted on Agattu Island. The
former range of the Aleutian Canada Goose was reduced by introduction of
fox and to some degree rats, both of which prey on eggs.

The Aleutian Islands constitute a major breeding ground of the rock sand
pipers, a permanent resident. Least and wood sandpipers, the black oyster
catcher and the northern phalarope are other nesting shorebirds on the
chain. Plovers, dunlins, gOdwits, and turnstones, as well as other sand
piper species, are migratory through the area.

The bald eagle is common throughout most of the area. An estimated 200
peregrine falcons are resident. The snowy owl occurs on Attu and Shemya
year round. Marsh, pigeon, and rough-legged hawks are found as is the
gyrfalcon and short-eared owl.

A number of Asiatic bird species are also occasional visitors to the
Aleutians.

2.02.03 Mammals. Thirty-nine species of mammals, of which 18 are marine
in nature, are found in the Aleutian Islands. Some additional species are
located on the Alaska Peninsula. Of the terrestrial forms, the introduced
fox (blue and red) are the most ubiquitous of the terrestrial mammalia,
occurring commonly on most islands. Caribou and reindeer are found on Adak
and Atka respectively. Caribou were recently introduced and the herd is
increasing "rapidly.

Of the marine mammals, perhaps the sea otter has been most exploited. At
one time the Aleutians comprised virtually the last remaining habitat for
this species. In recent years transplants, largely from Amchitka, and
protective measures have extended its range. The animal occurs offshore
to water depths generally no greater than 40 fathoms and near kelp beds.
Marine invertebrates and bottom fish comprise their food and food
abundance is the major factor limiting population. (Kenyon 1969)

The Stellers sea lion is the most common pinniped with an estimated
population in excess of 100,000 animals. The harbor seal is another common
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pinniped. The northern fur seal migrates through Aleutian Island waters
twice annually. Pacific walrus have been noted in relatively small
numbers near Amak and False Pass.

Whales of several species commonly occur in Aleutian waters. All whales
are now classified as threatened or endanagered species.

2.02.04 Fishery. King and tanner crab are the principal developed
fisheries of the project area. Remoteness and lack of processing facili
ties limit development of finfish resources by United States fishermen.
Adak and Unalaska are major processing centers for crab. Most crab fish
ing occurs some distance offshore.

Shrimp are fished on the south Alaska Peninsula and Shumagin Islands area,
with little effort westward. A shrimp fishery may develop off the Aleutians
in time.

2.02.05 Vegetation. Military-naval operations on the Alaska Peninsula and
the Aleutians during World War II had major vegetational impact on the
terrain. Large areas were disturbed by construction and natuY"al restorative
proc~sses have been slow. Erosion is of major concern; however. esthetics
are alio degraded by the debris and other vestiges of World War II opera
tions. Vegetation in the project area may be generally catergorized as
alpine tundra. This vegetation system overlays soils varying from sand to
gravelly loams. Wind blowouts are common in barren areas. Major plants
are lichens, blueberry, crowberry, lupine, and aster with arctic willow
and mountain avens in more protected areas. Beach ryegrass and sedge types
also occur locally. Limited plantings of coniferous trees were made by the
military forces during World War II without success.

2.03 CUTLURAL RESOURCES.

2.03.01 Population. Human population in the 28 areas surveyed is very
Spari! and is widely distributed across the island chain, totaling approxi
mately 6,700 people. The total Native population of the Aleutian Islands
is approximately 600. The balance is comprised mostly of military and
government personnel (in excess of 6.000) and various other Federal
Government employees. Approximate populations by location starting at
Port Heiden and continuing in a westward direction, are as follows:

TABLE II

Populated Locations

Name
-1-.-Port Heiden 1,2,3/
2. Port Moller~

Population
200

50
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Name
-1-.--Port Heiden 1,2,3/
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Populated Locations

Population
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Name
~Cold Bay 1,2,3,/
4. Sand Point 2/
5. Amak -
6. Caton
7. Scotch Cap
8. Sarichef
9. Dutch Harbor 2,3/
10. Unalaska 2,3--/--
11. Chernofsk'--2/
12. Fort Glenn 2~3/
13. Nikolski 2/---
14. Atka 2,3/-
15. Great-sTtkin 3/
16. Adak 3/ -
17. Kanaga
18. Tanaga
19. Ogl i uga
20. Semisopochnoi
21. Amchitka 3/
22. Little Kiska
23. Kiska 3/
24. Buldir-
25. Shemya 3/
26. Nizki-Alaid
27. Agattu
28. Attu 2,3/

Population
400
75
o
o

20
15

100
200

60
4

75
100

o
4500

o
o
o
o
4
o
o
o

800
o
o

35

1/ Located on Alaska Peninsula.
2/ Having lands subject to Native claims.
1/ Sites containing major concentrations of World War II debris.

2.04 ARCHEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL VALUES. The project area is rich in
archeological and historical values. Numerous known archeological
sites occur throughout the region. It is believed that the North
American Continent was populated from Asia via this Bering "bridge."
Archeological investigations began over a century ago, with exacavation
on Attu, Agattu, Kiska, Little Kiska, Amchitka, Adak, Atka, Amila,
Umnak, and the Shumagin Islands. Research is continuing, although only
Amchitka has been extensively surveyed.

Historical sites are also numerous. The oldest Russian Church in Alaska
is located at Unalaska. Some World War II locations are of historical
interest also, the Attu Battlefield being one example.

2.05 ECOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS. Presently most of the study area is
little impacted by man. The communites of Atka, Unalaska, Sanak, Sand
Point, and Umnak rely on commercial fishing for subsistence while military
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installations and Government facilities at Cold Bay, Adak, and Shemya
provide employment for others.

Water pollution is a problem near some communities as a result of cannery
and waste discharge, oil spills from vessels' untreated sewage, and solid
waste disposal. These are very localized in relation to the total area
and plans are underway to reduce these problems.

Air and noise pollution are virtually nonexistent. Perhaps only occasional
volcanic activity would qualify as air pollution in the region.

Solid waste, disposal of which is the primary aim of World War II debris
cleanup, is the major ecological problem within the study area.
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PART III - PROPOSED ACTION

3.01 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION

3.01.01 General. Early during the course of this study it became
apparent that total cleanup of World War II debris and restoration to
conditions which existed prior to World War II would be virtually impossible
and would in many instances result in environmental degradation equal to or
greater than that which resulted from the initial installation of facilities.
Examples of this include removal of concrete bunkers and filling of pits and
excavations which were made to shield and protect many of the structures,
particularly the hundreds of Quonset or Pacific type huts. Most of these
sites have been largely healed by natural vegetative processes occurring
over a period of three decades. Removal of the remaining wood and metal
can be accomplished with minor, temporary impact. Where this material
cannot be reached from existing roads, removal will be done by hand labor
to avoid any unnecessary impacts to delicate soils and vegetation by
wheeled or tracked vehicles. All wooden or other flammable material will
be stacked and burned on site; this, while difficult, is nonetheless the
only practicable method of disposal. Metal and other nonburnable material,
such as concrete foundations, would be physically removed and transported
to centralized burial pits.

Two major considerations served as the basis for developing alternative
cleanup plans. The paramount factor was impacts on human populations,
and the other was the existing and potential pollution of the natural
environment. Considered in relation to these two main areas of concern
were impacts to biological communities, esthetics, and historical and
archeological sites which would result from specified cleanup efforts.

3.01.02 Measures Which Will Increase Human Safety. Two major elements
of human safety are the basis for cleanup proposals. The first element
involves protection from injury as a result of physical contact with
debris. Contact results from the attractive nuisance which compels people
to investigate debris. Injuries result from such things as stepping on
nails, cuts from jagged metal and splintered lumber, collapse of structures,
and use of structures, such as docks and wharves, which are structurally
unsound. Another major cause of human injury is movement of debris by
high winds which occur frequently at all of the study sites. Instances
of damage to structures and danger to human inhabitants from windblown
debris are common. As remaining structures continue to deteriorate,
opportunities for injury from windblown debris will increase over that
of previous years.

The second element in human safety is protection of water sources from
pollution resulting from continuing decay of debris. Degree of water
pollution and its impact on the population has not been evaluated, but
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the prevalence of debris in streams and lakes causes this to be an area
of some concern.

Pollution commonly derives from two sources--metal debris. and petroleum
products. In the past. including during World vlar II occupancy. waste
materials and products were commonly disposed of in ravines. streams or
rivers, and along shorelines of both marine and freshwater bodies. Post
war salvage operations and limited cleanup activities aggravated rather
than reduced the pollution problem by concentrating potential and actual
pollution sources in these environmentally sensitive areas. Each island
visited during this study had pollutants entering into marine and fresh
water bodies.

3.01.03 Measures Which Will Control Pollution on Uninhabited Areas.
The same conditions which create pollution on inhabited areas exist on
the 12 uninhabited islands. Here, also. past salvage and cleanup opera
tions have concentrated debris into unsuitable areas, with deleterious
effects to water quality and biotic communities. On remote. uninhabited.
and seldom-visited sites, proposed cleanup measures other than that of
total restoration will not heavily weigh the possibility of human injury.
Rather, the emphasis will be to eliminate existing and potential sources
of pollution which have negative impacts on the natural environment.

In addition to the consideration of human safety and pollution as the
primary basis for minimum or alternate cleanup proposals the sites were'
evaluated in terms of the amount of material present and the difficulty
involved in its removal. These can be differentiated into two general
classifications--those sites involving major concentration of debris, and
those in which the amount of material is relatively minor.

3.01.04 Major Sites. Of the 28 sites surveyed, 12 have extensive
concentrations of World War II facilities and will require major cleanup
effort. Only two of these sites--Great Sitkin and Kiska Islands--are
uninhabited by humans. Thus. locations containing the bulk of World War
II material are populated, and cleanup of these areas will be most directly
beneficial to local inhabitants.

3.01.05 Minor Sites. A total of 16 sites surveyed have relatively little
World War II debris. They are listed as follows:

Minor Sites.
1. Port Mo 11 er
2. Sand Poi nt
3. Amak
4. Caton
5. Scotch Cap
6. Sarichef
7. Chernofski
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8. Nikolski
9. Kanaga
10. Tanaga
11. Ogl iuga
12. Semisopochnoi
13. Little Kiska
14. Buldir
15. Nizki-Alaid
16. Agattu

A list of material located at these sites is shown in paragraph 5 of the
main report. With the exception of one item of historical interest,
ordnance is the only thing recommended for disposal. A World War II bomber
is located on Agattu. It is in relatively good condition and would be
proposed for salvage. The small amount of material, remoteness of the sites,
and difficulty and expense of removal make it impractical to recommend cleanup
of material, other than ordnance, on any of these sites.

3.02 IMPACTS of PROPOSED ACTION

3.02.01 General. Cleanup and removal of World War II debris from the
project area will, as planned, enhance environmental values, the major
purpose for its performance. Water pollution will be significantly reduced
and natural restorative processes will be accelerated. Human safety will
increase and the work will provide employment for an otherwise seasonally
indigent labor force. These are the major beneficial impacts of the
proposed action.

a. Air Quality. Cleanup activities will exert minor adverse impact on
air quality, this temporary in nature, resulting from incineration.
Burning debris will be made difficult by the moisture it contains and
normally wet climatic conditions; therefore, a considerable smoke pall
is envisioned, localized in nature, and of comparatively short duration.
This is an acceptable impact in view of the beneficial end result.
Vehicle exhausts will also be a negligible air quality factor.

b. Water Quality. Removal of debris from water bodies and drainages
will, as stated, improve water quality. Presently, at many sites these areas
were used for waste disposal of a variety of material. While no great
evidence of oil pollution has been found on those sites surveyed, the
possibility remains for unsurveyed locales.

Erosion control will also prevent stream and surface water &iltation.
This would be accomplished through both slope stabilization and revege-
tation, the former likely by hand labor in most instances. .

Adverse impacts of the proposed action on surface waters will be chiefly
through unavoidable oil spills, and if sanitation is inadequate, sewage
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pollution. While short-term. nonetheless, these must receive consideration.
Equipment operation could create soil erosion and subsequent siltation of
surface waters.

c. Land Impacts. Removal of debris is a beneficial impact. Other
restorative practices such as erosion control will also prove beneficial.
While surface values will not be restored to original predisturbance
conditions. land esthetics will be upgraded.

Even with intensive restoration practices, vestiges of disturbance will
remain. Bomb craters. trenches, gun emplacements and collapsed dugouts
are notable examples.

During project life. care will be required to insure that cleanup opera
tions not further degrade land. Campsites must be carefully sited and
vehicle operations restricted to areas where land damage will not occur
from their usage. As stated. hand labor will be widely employed to
prevent land damage.

d. Noise Pollution. This is not anticipated to be a significant impact
requiring discussion due to the short-term nature of the project as
well as its scope.

e. Traffic. Marine traffic will increase to small extent due to
logistical support required. Aircraft operations will also increase.
Both are not adjudged major impacts.

f. Waste Disposal. Since this is a primary project objective. it will
be one of the most beneficial aspects of the action. Debris will be burned.
residue concentrated and buried, thus returning disturbed areas to a near
natural state. Liquid wastes and sewage g.enerated by work camps would be
disposed of in accordance with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Standards.

g. Wildlife Impacts. Alleviation of water pollution will have a
beneficial impact on wildlife, principally waterfowl and pelagic birds,
although the magnitude of this benefit is small as presently determined.
Little other habitat improvement is anticipated by debris removal. Indeed,
some ruins are utilized for nesting and denning and these adaptations
will be reduced or eliminated for the most part.

Disturbance of wildlife populations by cleanup activities is a distinct
possibility requiring regulation. This will be primarily in terms of
minor, temporary dislocation of animals from work areas with harassment
a secondary concern. Sport hunting by cleanup crews will also exert
minor impact on some species. No operations in ecologically sensitive
areas such as bird rookeries or hauling out areas are foreseen.
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tions not further degrade land. Campsites must be carefully sited and
vehicle operations restricted to areas where land damage will not occur
from their usage. As stated, hand labor will be widely employed to
prevent land damage.

d. Noise Pollution. This is not anticipated to be a significant impact
requiring discussion due to the short-term nature of the project as
well as its scope.

e. Traffic. Marine traffic will increase to small extent due to
logistical support required. Aircraft operations will also increase.
Both are not adjudged major impacts.

f. Waste Disposal. Since this is a primary project objective, it will
be one of the most beneficial aspects of the action. Debris will be burned,
residue concentrated and buried, thus returning disturbed areas to a near
natural state. Liquid wastes and sewage g.enerated by work camps would be
disposed of in accordance with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Standards.

g. Wildlife Impacts. Alleviation of water pollution will have a
beneficial impact on wildlife, principally waterfowl and pelagic birds,
although the magnitude of this benefit is small as presently determined.
Little other habitat improvement is anticipated by debris removal. Indeed,
some ruins are utilized for nesting and denning and these adaptations
will be reduced or eliminated for the most part.

Disturbance of wildlife populations by cleanup activities is a distinct
possibility requiring regulation. This will be primarily in terms of
minor, temporary dislocation of animals from work areas with harassment
a secondary concern. Sport hunting by cleanup crews will also exert
minor impact on some species. No operations in ecologically sensitive
areas such as bird rookeries or hauling out areas are foreseen.
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Figure 3 Although a Quonset Was Removed from this Location
in 1958, Natural Grasses Still Have Not Covered
the Scar, Adak Island.
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Figure 4 Earthen Revetment For Removed Field Tent,
Shemya Island
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Figure 5 Overgrown Japanese
Trench Zigzagging
Around Kiska Harbor,
Kiska Island.
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Figure 6 Unvegetated Scars Heal Very Slowly and
Erosion Normally Occurs, Adak Island.
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h. Vegetation Impacts. Cleanup work will in some localized areas
improve ongoing natural revegetation, in others cause damage to this
process, via burning, vehicle operation, and excavation work. These
latter adverse impacts must be minimized, a difficult task necessitating
careful preplanning and supervision. In the ultimate though, the project
will benefit plant species.

i. Esthetic Impacts. Project completion will result in improved
esthetic values throughout the region. Ruins will no longer intrude
on otherwise scenic settings. There are no adverse esthetic impacts
resulting from this work.

3.02.02 Major Sites.

a. Port Heiden. This location on the north Alaska Peninsula in
outer Bristol Bay was operated as an army airfield during World War II.
A large hangar is the most prominent feature, along with felled radio
towers, building ruins, and varied emplacements. The airstrips are
gravel-surfaced and used at present by numerous light aircraft as well
as by Reeve Aleutian Airways on a scheduled basis.

Because a number of facilities, including the hangar, are used by both
residents and transients, cleanup here should probably be limited to
removable of unusable structures, oil drums, and the antennas. This
could be largely accomplished by hand labor or vehicles utilizing the
existing network in this relatively level terrain.

Air and water qualities would receive no long-term adverse impacts from
the proposed action. Present air and water qualities are not degraded,
therefore, no benefits to these would accrue from the proposed action.
Noise, air, and boat traffic from operations would have negligible,
temporary impact.

Waste generated by cleanup activities will be disposed in accordance
with procedures developed for the debris disposal--burning and burial.
Human waste disposal will comply with EPA requirements for temporary
field crew facilities.

Wildlife impacted by cleanup activities at Port Heiden will be confined
to one species, the brown bear, an animal that roves widely throughout
the area. Food handling, garbage disposal, and human activities will
need to be closely supervised to insure that conflicts do not arise.
Dependent on schedule, crews employed in cleanup work may engage in
waterfowl or big game hunting. Both are acceptable if legally pursued.

Little disturbance of land or vegetation is anticipated. The one-time
road network is still used to small extent and will facilitate work.
Topography is also advantageous for cleanup, with low relief predomi
nating. Esthetic values will be enhanced.
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Figure 7 Effect of Quonset Construction, Adak Island.
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Figure 8 The Lush Vegetation Has Practically Hidden This
Japanese 75mm Battery, Kiska Island.
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The nearby village of Meshik has selected all lands encompassed by World
War II facilities.

b. Cold Bay. This community, a regional transportation hub serving
both state and federal government agencies, plus an Air Force contingent,
is located within the confines of a former World War II base. Many of the
then-constructed buildings receive use today by the local inhabitants.
One hangar has been rennovated by the State of Alaska and is used by the
Highway Department. Another provides shelter for privately owned light
aircraft. Located on a low lying plain, the area is characterized by
lowland tundra with a high water table. Debris to be removed consists
basically of building ruins and oil drums. As the community has a
sanitary landfill, residues following site burning would be disposed of
here. Air, water, and land values would not be degraded by cleanup
activities. Noise and traffic would increase to a small extent. As
stated, solid waste would be disposed of in the landfill.

Wildlife impacts are again expected to be minimally harmful for a short
period and beneficial in the long-term. Brown bear are common to the
vicinity, necessitating that work crews not harass or otherwise create
conflicts.

Vegetative processes will be neither significantly interrupted by project
work nor enhanced at its completion. Esthetics will benefit to a large
extent.

Portions of areas requiring cleanup have been selected by the local village
under provisions of the Native Claims Settlement Act.

c. Dutch Harbor. Amaknak Island on which Dutch Harbor is located
is almost entirely privately owned, either by the Ounalashka Corporation
or commercial fishing interests. Thus cleanup operations would be
subservient to these interests. The Ounalashka Corporation is currently
conducting an inventory of structures to determine which should be
razed and which should remain. No removal operations would be conducted
without the express approval of the private owners. However, the
community of Unalaska, of which Dutch Harbor is an incorporated part,
is in agreement with the desirability of disposal of existing debris
and most of the structures. Concrete structures, such as the powerhouse,
coastal gun emplacements, pill boxes, and bunkers, are in relatively
good condition and should remain as significant historical remnants
of wartime activity in the Aleutian Islands. With emphasis on removal
of material constituting direct threat to human safety and existing or
potential pollution of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, the impacts
of this activity will enhance both the natural and human environment of
Amaknak Island.

Removal operations will require skilled and unskilled labor, heavy
machinery, and temporary living and food service facilities for a large
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work force. Some of the latter could be drawn from the local labor
market. however. a significant portion of the labor force would have to
be imported. Air quality would be degraded temporarily during the one
or more work seasons required for cleanup. perhaps severely, as a
consequence of the large amount of burning required. Noise would be an
undesirable factor during this period also. The existing road network
on the island would permit ready access to most facilities, thus dis
turbance of vegetation (which is scarce in the heavily developed areas)
would be minimal. There are no significant wildlife populations on
the island as a consequence of heavy human use, thus removal operations
will have little adverse effect on this resource. Residents of the
community of Unalaska would benefit from employment opportunities
resulting from debris removal activities. Environmental enhancement,
both esthetically and biologically, would result from removal of
petroleum products in POL debris scattered along the shore of Iliuliuk
Harbor, and metal debris along the road on the northwest side of
Ballyhoo Mountain which is introducing rust, and crankcase and gear oil
into Iliuliuk Bay. Similar conditions exist along the north end of
Amaknak Spit. Cleanup of Amaknak Island as currently proposed is not
expected to be a controversial issue, as all long-term impacts are
beneficial to the existing human and natural environment.

d.· Unalaska. Conditions in the vicinity of the community of
Unalaska and Fort Mears on Unalaska Island are similar to those of
Dutch Harbor and Amaknak Island, and impacts from cleanup activities
would be much the same. Lands containing military facilities and debris
are almost entirely owned by private interests, primarily in two owner
ships. Lands nearest the city are owned by an individual who does not
wish to have the wooden structures removed, but would like to have
assistance in removing metal debris such as Quonset buildings and barrels.
The Ounalashka Corporation has filed on the remaining land upon which
debris remains. The Corporation intends to salvage the remaining wooden
structures but desires that all metal debris be removed. On Unalaska no
removal operations would be conducted without the approval and partici
pation of the private owners. All metal debris and metal structures
would be removed. This material presents a hazard to the health and
safety of residents of the area and leakage of petroleum products is
polluting adjacent waters. Concrete structures, such as slabs and
foundations do not create serious hazards nor are they particularly
unsightly. Most of these would not be removed. Revegetation has
occurred in areas from which structures have previously been removed.
These areas would not be disturbed.

Similar to Dutch Harbor, temporary living and food service facilities
will be required as will a large work force, of which only a portion
could be drawn from the available local labor market. t1aterial and debris
sites are served by an existing road system, thus most material could be
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removed with little disturbance of vegetation. Material is recommended
for disposal in the community's existing landfill dump.

Material near Unalaska Lake and Unalaska Creek on Fort Mears is an
increasing source of pollution to both water bodies. Cleanup here would
reduce threats of contamination of the city's water supply which is taken
from wells in the valley floor on Fort Mears. Cleanup activities on
Unalaska Island will improve the quality of the human environment by
reducing the hazards to human health and safety resulting from windblown
debris and improving water quality by reducing pollution from rusting
metal and petroleum products now leaking into the ground and waters.
None of the proposed cleanup activities are considered to be environ
mentally controversial. There are no significant wildlife populations
in the areas occupied by structures and debris. Any adverse impacts
to the biological community will be minimal and temporary. Noise would
be an undesirable element of cleanup activities. Air quality would be
degraded as a result of burning wood and petroleum products. However,
wood burning would be minimized as a result of salvage endeavors by the
present owners.

e. Fort Glenn (Umnak Island). With the exception of minor installa
tions at the community of Nikolski, World War II material on Umnak Island
is associated with major development at Ft. Glenn. This installation is
located near the eastern end of the island on a relatively flat plain
southwest of Okmok Caldera. Three hills lie within the area of
extensive development, with the highest elevation 543 feet above mean
sea level. The entire installation is located on volcanic cinders
measuring several hundred feet in depth. Most of the installation
(about 88 percent) is located on a 7,500-acre tract comprised of state
lands. The remaining structures and debris in the surrounding area are
located on lands selected by the Tanadgusix and St. George Tanag Native
Corporations, which are the native village corporations of St. Paul and
St. George Islands. respectively.

The magnitude of removal operations at Ft. Glenn would require a large
work force, only part of which could be provided by the two concerned
Native corporations. Facilities for housing and food services are not
available on the island and would have to be provided. Any structures
built for this purpose could justifiably be left on the island if:
(1) removal costs exceeded their value. and (2) the facilities could be
effectively utilized and maintained. Much of the island is suited to
livestock production and was so utilized for many years for domestic
sheep production. This activity is very minor at the present time, but
the Native corporations are interested in reestablishing an income
producing industry on the island. To this end Ft. Glenn was recently
occupied by four individuals with the intent of building up the diminished
livestock herds. There are presently a few sheep, cattle, and horses on
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present owners.

e. Fort Glenn (Umnak Island). With the exception of minor installa
tions at the community of Nikolski, World War II material on Umnak Island
is associated with major development at Ft. Glenn. This installation is
located near the eastern end of the island on a relatively flat plain
southwest of Okmok Caldera. Three hills lie within the area of
extensive development, with the highest elevation 543 feet above mean
sea level. The entire installation is located on volcanic cinders
measuring several hundred feet in depth. Most of the installation
(about 88 percent) is located on a 7,500-acre tract comprised of state
lands. The remaining structures and debris in the surrounding area are
located on lands selected by the Tanadgusix and St. George Tanag Native
Corporations, which are the native village corporations of St. Paul and
St. George Islands. respectively.

The magnitude of removal operations at Ft. Glenn would require a large
work force, only part of which could be provided by the two concerned
Native corporations. Facilities for housing and food services are not
available on the island and would have to be provided. Any structures
built for this purpose could justifiably be left on the island if:
(1) removal costs exceeded their value, and (2) the facilities could be
effectively utilized and maintained. Much of the island is suited to
livestock production and was so utilized for many years for domestic
sheep production. This activity is very minor at the present time, but
the Native corporations are interested in reestablishing an income
producing industry on the island. To this end Ft. Glenn was recently
occupied by four individuals with the intent of building up the diminished
livestock herds. There are presently a few sheep, cattle, and horses on
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the island. By providing facilities which could be later used for
ranching operations, the owners would have an incentive to offer prospec
tive livestock producing interests.

Because of the potential for expanded livestock operations, the same
considerations for cleanup of material apply to this area as apply to
other inhabited areas. Ravines and water courses are contaminated, as
they are on most of the islands, and rusting metal, leakage of petroleum
products, and other material will continue to be a source of contamina
tion unless removed.

The volcanic origin of surficial material on which Ft. Glenn is located
tends to minimize potential effects of cleanup activity on the land.
Unlike many of the islands characterized by high water tables and spongy
soils, the area is not highly sensitive. Structures built on the three
promontories would be removed by hand labor. Heavy equipment would be
utilized in the flatter areas, but properly controlled, will not have
significant nor long-term effects. Natural revegetation occurs rapidly
as evidenced by regrowth on roads and sites already cleared.

A caribou herd is present on Umnak Island. Cleanup operations would have
no significant direct impact on these animals; however, the introduction
of a large work force presents the possibility of illegal or uncontrolled
hunting. Recreational fishing, particularly in streams with spawning
fish, could affect the salmon resource. These activities would require
regulations. Birds and sea mammels are present on the small islands off
the coast (Pustoi and Ship Rock Islands). However, they are separated
from the"island of Umnak and access to them is limited.

Pits required for disposal lie well above the water table, thus
contamination of aquifers is not likely to occur. Equipment noise and
air pollution from burning of debris will be localized short-term effects
of cleanup activity, but impacts will be limited essentially to the work
force itself.

f. Atka. The debris on Atka Island is concentrated on hillsides and
the valley adjacent to the airfield which is located less than 2 miles
from the village of Atka, home of approximately 100 people. Material
borders the community to the north and occupies most of the constricted
portion of the island between Nazan and Korovin Bays. In addition to the
ubiquitous frame and Quonset structures and POL barrels, a dock and
wharf in Nazan Bay are unsafe and present an additional hazard to marine
use in the area through deterioration of structural materials. Matting
on the runway is also recommended for removal.

Cleanup operations would require living and food service facilities for
the labor force. Housing is not available on the island. Access is
good from Nazan Bay to sites suitable for location of a work camp.
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Island inhabitants, dependent upon a cash rather than subsistence
economy, are mobile and leave the island for employment during the fishing
season. Thus, employment opportunities afforded by cleanup measures
would be of significant direct benefit to the community.

Unlike Umnak Island, Atka is characterized by a high water table, boggy
areas in the valley, and delicate tundra on the hillsides. The
vegetation on this island is highly susceptible to damage.

The airstrip was built on sand. Winds have severely eroded this area by
removing the material from beneath the matting and in instances have
rolled the matting. This area will require remedial grading and
revegetation following removal and disposal of the matting.

Because of the proximity of the site to the community of Atka, wildlife
is limited and cleanup activities would have little adverse effect on
this resource. In additon to esthetic enhancement of the landscape and
the elimination of safety hazards to the local populace, a major benefit
of material removal would be the prevention of further contamination of
soil and water.

Disposal sites would have to be carefully selected to insure that burial
of material did not encroach upon the water table. Test holes would be
drilled prior to excavation to avoid possible contamination of aquifers.
Only material adjacent to existing roads would be removed by heavy equip
ment. Much of ~he material, particularly where located on hillsides,
would be removed by hand labor.
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g. Great Sitkin. This uninhabited island, one of the Andreanof
Group of the Aleutians, is located northeast of Adak. It is a
mountainous island, volcanic in origin, almost 6,000 feet in elevation,
and about 7.5 miles in width. Vegetation features are mainly alpine
tundra and bare ground. Some marine mammal and bird colonies are located
on or immediately adjacent to this island.

Two areas of the island contain a number of Quonsets and there are a
number of petroleum product tanks with contents i~completely burned.
Cleanup operations would not differ from those employed elsewhere. Both
areas are relatively small and on the southern part of the island.
No cleanup of Great Sitkin is proposed.

Some petroleum products remain in partially demolished storage tanks on
the island, with burning the only practicable method for disposal. Thus,
air quality would be temporarily degraded by this cleanup. Water quality
would not be degraded provided petroleum from these containers does not reach
surface waters, which is unlikely due to their location. Land values
would benefit through cleanup work here, although hand labor would be
required to prevent surface damage. Quantity of material for cleanup is
relatively small and methods and procedures previously outlined would be
utilized if cleanup were undertaken.

Noise would have negligible impact and traffic would not be a problem.
Waste generated by cleanup would receive disposal in accordance with
applicable EPA and State of Alaska regulations. No wildlife impacts,
beneficial or adverse, are identifiable.

Island vegetation would benefit in those areas where debris is removed.
Restrictions on vehicle use would be needed to insure that terrain is not
damaged.

Following cleanup, area esthetic values would be greatly enhanced.

Of special note, this site has a large piece of antisubmarine net, of
heavy steel links, which would require eithe~ burial or offshore
disposal.

Great Sitkin is a part of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
and land management is under jurisdiction of the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service. Under provisions of Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act (ANCSA), no land on this island has been selected for transfer to
Native groups.

A single archeological site has been identified outside the zone where
cleanup would be performed. Additional surveys of all areas would be
required prior to cleanup activity.
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Since essentially no human benefits would accrue to cleanup on this
island. and because debris does not appear to be adversely affecting
wildlife populations. only the total restoration alternative is applicable
here. The proposals for minimum or alternate disposal do not include
plans for any cleanup on Great Sitkin Island.

h. Adak. This island. the site of a relatively large naval base.
has been occupied by military/naval forces since 1942. Ruins of varied
nature litter the landscape. with four major areas requiring cleanup
action. Work here will be facilitated by existing government equipment
and civilian work force. Adequate disposal areas are available as well
as a maintained road network.

Air quality will be adversely impacted by burning of debris. a short-term
impact. Air quality will not benefit from cleanup.

Water quality will be enhanced on completion of cleanup, although at present,
pollution level from World War II debris is minimal. Work near surface
waters will be conducted in a manner that will not degrade water values
by employing methods for prevention of erosion and water pollution.

Soils are very susceptible to disruption by vehicle passage with resulting
adverse effects on vegetation. To prevent land damage considerable hand
labor will be required.

Noise and traffic are not anticipated to rise noticeably above present
levels. Waste disposal will not be an adverse impact provided practices
now employed on the island are followed in conjunction with cleanup.

Adak has an introduced caribou herd that has become a viable population
to the extent that sport hunting is allowed. Bald eagle populations
are also sizable. Cleanup is not expected to either harm or benefit these

. or other animal species.

Vegetative growth in the Aleutians is extremely slow for perennials and
to some extent annual plants also. Disturbed areas regenerate plant
growth over a period of years. especially where disturbance is down to
mineral soil. With minimal topsoil this disturbance could occur readily.
For this reason cleanup must be largely by hand labor to avoid use of
heavy equipment which would be damaging to the terrain.

No lands withdrawn under ANCSA are within the perimeter of World War II
installations. Numerous sites of archeological and historical interest
abound coastwise on the island and within installation boundaries.

i. Amchitka. First occupied by American forces in 1942 and abandoned
at the end of World War II. this island was used by the Atomic Ener9Y
Commission (now Nuclear Regulatory Commission) for a series of three
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not significantly affect the
Some island streams support

and removal of stream blockages

underground nuclear tests from 1965 to 1972. Debris from both activities
remains dispersed over the entire island but is concentrated on the
eastern end.

Debris is varied and extensive, ranging from ruins of wooden buildings to
reinforced concrete gun emplacements. Cleanup procedures here will not
differ from those previously outlined.

Extensive incineration will create air quality problems of short duration,
the ultimate benefits outweighing this adverse impact. To some extent
this may be controlled by combustion methods employed; i.e., starter fuel,
and scheduling burning at times when combustion would be most rapid.

Water quality will benefit by removal of debris from water courses and
other surface water bodies. No adverse impacts on current water quality
are anticipated.

Amchitka topogrophy is mainly of low relief, lowland tundra, the predomi
nant ecosystem. Removal of debris will be accomplished largely from the
existent road network. Burning, burial, and removal should obliterate much
of the vestiges of previous construction and use. Prevention of erosion
during and control thereafter will be required in connection with project
work. A number of borrow areas are available for disposal sites.

Noise and traffic increases will not impact.

Waste disposal will be in accordance with contract specifications, solids
buried along with debris collected, liquid discharges as regulated by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Properly controll ed, cl eanup acti vity shoul d
sea otter which is common in coastal waters.
runs of pink salmon. Reduction of pollution
will be beneficial to this species.

Lowland tundra is the characteristic plant community. Off-road vehicle
travel, dating back to World War II operations, remains apparent to this
day; therefore, operation of equipment will be restricted to selected
roads and trails. Otherwise cleanup will be a beneficial impact on plant
communities.

Improvement of esthetics will be significant on this island.

j. Kiska. Initially occupied by the Japanese in May of 1942 and
evacuated in July of 1943, American and Canadian troops occupied the island
in September of that year, remaining until early 1946. The island is quite
mountainous although peaks are not extreme in elevation. Much of the island
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this may be controlled by combustion methods employed; i.e., starter fuel,
and scheduling burning at times when combustion would be most rapid.

Water quality will benefit by removal of debris from water courses and
other surface water bodies. No adverse impacts on current water quality
are anticipated.

Amchitka topogrophy is mainly of low relief, lowland tundra, the predomi
nant ecosystem. Removal of debris will be accomplished largely from the
existent road network. Burning, burial, and removal should obliterate much
of the vestiges of previous construction and use. Prevention of erosion
during and control thereafter will be required in connection with project
work. A number of borrow areas are available for disposal sites.

Noise and traffic increases will not impact.

Waste disposal will be in accordance with contract specifications, solids
buried along with debris collected, liquid discharges as regulated by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Properly controlled, cleanup activity should
sea otter which is common in coastal waters.
runs of pink salmon. Reduction of pollution
will be beneficial to this species.

Lowland tundra is the characteristic plant community. Off-road vehicle
travel, dating back to World War II operations, remains apparent to this
day; therefore, operation of equipment will be restricted to selected
roads and trails. Otherwise cleanup will be a beneficial impact on plant
communiti es.

Improvement of esthetics will be significant on this island.

j. Kiska. Initially occupied by the Japanese in May of 1942 and
evacuated in July of 1943, American and Canadian troops occupied the island
in September of that year, remaining until early 1946. The island is quite
mountainous although peaks are not extreme in elevation. Much of the island
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is covered with lowland tundra plant communities. Japanese construction
was extensive, consisting of reinforced concrete bunkers, revetments,
trench systems, tunnels, and dugouts in and overlooking Kiska Harbor.
Japanese shore-based artillery and emplaced anti-aircraft guns also remain
on North Head. American bombing destroyed a number of ships in the harbor,
including a beached freighter, the bow section of another, and a beached
two-man submarine. A mast of a sunken vessel projects within the harbor
proper. These raids, with later shore bombardments also cratered the hills
surrounding the harbor leaving scars clearly visible to this date.

U.S. and Canadian forces proceeded to construct a complex of structures,
mainly Pacific huts, checkering the hillsides with these and other
buildings and emplacements, and completing an airstrip initially begun
by the Japanese. Roads, duckboards, utility poles, and a pier were also
constructed by the Kiska garrison.

At this date no material of salvage value exists on the island. Some
Japanese ordnance, while rusted, is of historical significance and should
remain in position.

Again cleanup methods are similar to those for other installations in the
area, entailing burning and where practicable and burial of residue. Hand
labor will be required for most cleanup as the existent road system is
largely in disrepair and has naturally revegetated or at any rate stabilize~.

Air quality will be affected in the short-term by burning. Waters at this
time are not polluted and it would appear that cleanup work would not
appreciably alter this condition. Marine pollution, specifically oil,
is not observable at this time. Sunken or beached vessels may contain
oil, however, no sheens were noted. Over a period of three decades,
oil may have dissipated completely.

The Kiska landscape in the harbor area is pockmarked with craters from
American bombardment. Those where soil has sluffed are well-revegetated
but nonetheless noticeable. Others where mineral soil remains exposed, are
dark scars. Ruins of American installations, a dump of metallic debris,
and a large coal pile complete the scene. Natural erosive processes are
very apparent.

Land rehabilitation, now occurring, would be accelerated by combustion of
ruins and other litter. No long-term adverse effects on land are
anticipated. Noise and traffic will increase during cleanup but will be
of short duration.

Wildlife will not be harmed by the action nor will these resources benefit
therefrom.
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Removal of debris will increase the revegetation rate which is already
well-advanced. Caution exercised in cleanup will prevent vegetation
damage. .

Once complete, area esthetics will improve although some vestiges of
human habitation will remain for centuries.

Kiska is a part of the Aleutian National Wildlife Refuge. It is unoccupied
and is entirely within the public domain. No withdrawals under ANCSA are
pending.

While no historical or archeological sites are identified at this time,
surveys will be required. Additionally, as one of the islands occupied
by the Japanese during World War II, historic values are present and will
increase over time. For this reason some emplacements and material should
be rna i nta i ned, perhaps even protected vi a "mo thba 11 i ng. It

k. Attu. One of the Near Islands of the Aleutian Chain, Attu was also
occupied~Japanese forces for a time during the war. Notably, the only
land battle fought in North America during World War II took place here.
The island is therefore under consideration for designation as a National
Battlefield. Removal and disposal of debris must take this into considera
tion.

Combustible material would be burned. Burned residue and incombustible
material would be buried. Hand labor would be a principal means employed
in reduction of the debris problem.

Air quality will receive minimal, short-term degradation from incineration
of structures. Water quality will benefit from removal of pollutant-generating
materials from water courses. As at other sites, lands will be enhanced by
debris removal. Noise and traffic will occur, then diminish to original
levels on project completion.

Solid wastes, developed by the project, will receive disposal identical to
the debris being removed. Human wastes will receive treatment and be dis
posed in accordance with EPA standards for these discharges.

Significant wildlife impacts are only likely to occur if work crews should
extensively hunt or fish during the course of the project. Vegetation,
already generally luxuriant, will reinvade areas cleaned up. This growth
will help conceal remains of structures not practicable to remove.

The United States Coast Guard retains a small
station on Attu. The former Aleut village of
Harbor. Following internment in Japan during
chose not to return to Attu on their release.
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descendants have scattered, some settling on the island of Atka. This
village may possibly be reestablished so as to qualify for land allotments
under ANCSA.

As mentioned, the Attu Battlefield is of historical value. Additionally,
unidentified archeological sites probably exist, surveys incomplete.

1. Shew~. One of the Near Islands, immediately east of Attu, Shemya
today is a part of our national security network, its exact function highly
classified. The airfield originally constructed here has asphalt runways
for use by 8-29s in bombing the Japanese home islands. Such bombinq never
occurred. Debris here consists of wood-frame construction buildinQs.
Quonset and Pacific huts and a myriad of other debris. This is probably
the most heavily impacted area in the Aleutians, containing both World War
II material and accumulated debris resulting from more than 30 years of
continuous military occupancy.

Land values will receive beneficial impact through demolishment of
decrepit structures and removal of debris and unburned residue. The
island is of relatively low relief and lowland tundra is the characteristic
plant community.

Noise and traffic from project operations will not significantly impact.
Waste disposal will be in concert with that employed by the project.

No wildlife impacts, either adverse or beneficial, are identifiable.
Vegetation will be protected during cleanup by restricted vehicle usage
and completed natural revegetative practices will be facilitated.

The Air Force contingent on Shemya is dependent upon a very small drainage
system for its present fresh water supply. This is barely adequate for
present needs. There are other drainages providing potential for increased
water supply, but all are heavily contaminated by debris. Removal of
this material would greatly improve esthetic qualities on the island and
would permit the development of new sources for obtaining fresh water.

3.02.03 Minor Sites. A total of 16 minor sites, mainly in the Aleutians
have been identified as containing debris of various types and quantities
from World War II operations. Due to time and funding limitations
not all have been physically inventoried for inclusion to this report.
In general, however, cleanup methods would be identical to those employed
at major sites.

Archeological surveys will be a prerequisite to work. Some historical
values may also be identified. Native land claims do not infringe on
debris sites. All lands are presently within the public domain.
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PART IV - ALTERNATIVES

4.01 GENERAL. In response to the Congressional authorization for this
study, removal procedures and supporting cost estimates for total resto
ration of the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands to pre-World War II
conditions were determined. It became apparent early during the course
of the study that not only would such action be extremely expensive, but
in many instances the impacts of total restorative efforts would be as
damaging to fragile ecosystems as were the initial installation of facili
ties. In many instances scars and erosion resulting from airstrips, roads,
and building excavations have healed through natural revegetation processes,
and earthwork required to totally remove evidence of these facilities
would be extremely damaging. In view of both costs and unavoidable
adverse impacts associated with this alternative, two other plans were
evaluated. An alternate cleanup proposal was evaluated which would remove
only material which is contributing to pollution and environmental
degradation, or which constitutes hazards to human health and safety.
Another alternative considering only minor cleanup consisting of some of
the more environmentally hazardous material on inhabited islands was also
evaluated. A fourth alternative, that of no action, was evaluated in
terms of both short- and long-term ramifications of no cleanup effort.

4.02 TOTAL RESTORATION. The estimated cost of restoring World War II
development sites to their prewar condition is 117 million dollars. The
gains attributable to this proposal are considered questionable in view
of the costs and severity of impacts when compared to those of a lesser
cleanup effort. Return to natural vegetation and original appearance of
many sites requiring extensive use of heavy equipment and earth movement
would take 30 years or longer, as evidenced by natural processes which
have largely obliterated many construction scars during the last three
decades. The aspects of this proposal which would be most environmentally
damaging are those which would also provide the least direct benefit.
These aspects include total restorative efforts such as obliteration of
roads, airstrips and excavations, and removal of massive, steel-reinforced
concrete which remains in the form of building slabs, foundations, and
fortifications. Use of heavy equipment in areas of remote or difficult
accessibility would severely damage vegetation. Also. there is con~irler~hlp
human usage of roads and airfields on many of the sites. Local lnhabitants
would be deprived of these uses. Adverse physical and biological impacts
attributable to total cleanup effort, while severe, would be relatively
short-term in nature. Within 50 years there would be essentially no
visable evidence of World vJar II occupancy. In the long-term view, this
alternative would provide significant beneficial effects, both esthetically
and environmentally. Social benefits would be less than would be realized
with a lesser degree of cleanup effort.

4.03 ALTERNATE PLAN FOR CLEANUP. The goal of this proposal is to
minimize any adverse impacts associated with cleanup effort, while
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realizing maximum environment~l and human benefits. Thus, this plan calls
for disposal of only that material which is constituting a source of
pollution to the environment or which poses a threat to human health and
safety. Cost of this alternative is estimated to be 79 million dollars.
This alternative is discussed in detail in Paragraph 4 of this report.

4.04 MINIMUM CLEANUP. This alternative addresses the minimum effort
required to improve environmental conditions on inhabited islands only.
At an estimated cost of 24 million dollars, cleanup would be relatively
limited and would be directed toward minor material most directly
contributing to environmental degradation or posing human health and
safety hazards. For example, major effort would be directed toward
cleanup of POL containers and other items contributing to organic pollu
tion, burning of wood on site, and disposal of wind-blown debris in the
vicinity of human habitations. Large structures which coul~ not be
readily burned and most metal would remain in place. Adverse impacts
from cleanup activity would be practically nil, since removal would be
largely limited to hand labor. Heavy equipment would be limited to
machinery required for excavation of burial pits, transportation of
material to disposal sites, or utilization in areas having good road
access and where removal could be done relatively quickly.

With this limited effort, cleanup would be largely dependent upon local
labor markets, and in small settlements removal and disposal efforts
would require several work seasons. General conditions costs, though
not eliminated, would be greatly reduced with this alternative.
Transportation costs for personnel and logistical support overall would
be minor as compared to the other cleanup alternatives. Local economies
would be almost as greatly benefitted by this alternative as with the
more costly measures, since with any of the cleanup plans, local labor
sources would be utilized to maximum capacity.

This alternative would not significantly change the overall presence or
appearance of the bulk of World War II material on the Alaska Peninsula
or Aleutian Islands. Uninhabited islands or sites with very small
populations vlould receive lowest priority, and in some instances, no
cleanup effort could be undertaken. Esthetically, overall effort of
this magnitude would have very little effect on the present appearance
of most sites.

4.05 NO ACTION. As evidenced by more than 30 years of natural erosive
processes, it is apparent that over a very long period of time--a hundred
years or more--most of the evidence of World War II construction efforts
will disappear. On the other hand some features would remain almost
indefinitely. Concrete foundations and fortifications, as well as surficial
scars such as roads and building excavations would be permanent remnants of
the historic events of World War II. Most metalic material, organic matter,
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including petroleum products, and wood, would eventually disappear.
However, with the disappearance there would likely remain some permanent
evidence of the occurrence of these materials. Soils and subsurface
waters may be almost permanently effected by the presence of foreign
minerals and contaminants. Thus, though overall natural appearance
would eventually be restored through natural processes, many subtle
and permanent changes in the overall ecosystem will remain. The extent
to which these changes would be significantly damaging to indigenous
species of flora and fauna can only be speculated. Over millenia, they
would probably be unmeasurable. Over the short-run of the next 50
years or so, there is evidence that present environmental degradation will
increase in severity. In some instances, as in the case of some anadromous
fish streams, existing species may be totally eliminated as a result of
continuing and increasing erosive processes. Perhaps the most significant
factor to consider in evaluating this alternative are the existing and
continuing impacts of this material on human inhabitants. Although by
no means making the areas uninhabitable, there are certainly very real
existing and potential threats to human health and safety by the
continued presence of metallic and organic materials.
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PART V - CONCLUSIONS

5.01 SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT. Some degree of
envitonmental impact will result from any significant cleanup procedure
adopted. However, in the case of alternate or minimum cleanup proposals,
adverse impacts are minor and short-lived in comparison to the overall
enhancement of existing environmental conditions. This is not the case
with total cleanup or attempts to restore all sites to pre-World War II
conditions. Although such an effort would achieve all of the beneficial
effects of the alternate proposal with respect to riddance of existing
and potential sources of pollution and threats to human health and safety,
there are undesirable and unavoidable adverse impacts associated with
this alternative.

Significant adverse physical impacts would result from total restoration
activities which would not be undertaken with either of the other plans.
These are primarily associated with disposal of heavy concrete slabs,
foundations, buildings, and fortifications and removal and restoration of
roads, airfields, and innumerable pits and excavations which were made
for buildings and weapons implacements. Most of the latter have largely
been "healed" by natural revegetation processes which have occurred over
three decades. The movement of earth required to remove the vestige of
roads and airfields would create enormous restorative problems, many of
which would take another 30 years to return to their present state of
recovery. The requirement for heavy equipment to do this work and to
demolish, remove, and bury concrete debris would result in devastating
effects on delicate soils and vegetation in areas where wood and metal
debris removal could be accomplished by hand labor with little adverse
consequence. The requirements for disposal pits would also be significantly
increased in disposing of concrete.

In addition to harsh physical and consonant biological impacts, total
restoration would adversely affect human populations. Many of the old
runways are used for regular, intermittant, or emergency use by aircraft
which provide the only efficient method of transportation throughout
the area. Many of the roads are regularly used by island inhabitants
for access to otherwise remote and difficult-to-reach areas. Many of the
buildings are not only utilized by local inhabitants, but many others
contain salvagable wood which is a scarce and a very high-cost commodity
throughout this treeless region. In addition some of the material is
located on private lands, which poses problems of receiving permission
to remove facilities or material which the owners are utilizing or have
plans to utilize.

Another negative aspect of total restoration involves the historical
significance of some of the World War II facilities themselves. The
National Park Service has indicated interest in preserving some of the
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more significant memorabilia of World War II actions in the form of
historic preserves or monuments. Cleanup activity on some islands would
interfere with u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service management objectives. An
example is the Aleutian goose restoration program on Buldir Island.

5.02 BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ON THE ENVIRONMENT. Both the alternate and
minimum disposal plans for cleanup of World War II debris on the
Aleutian Islands and Alaska Peninsula have been formulated on the basis
of removal actions which will directly benefit human populations and
improve natural environmental quality. Paramount in these two disposal
procedures is the prevention of any unnecessary disturbance or damage to
the physical and biotic community. This concern has been carried to
the extent of proposing removal of much of the material by hand labor
to prevent damage by heavy equipment. Many facilities where hand .labor
cannot accomplish removal and where use of mechanical equipment would be
harmful are not recommended for removal with either of these plans. All
unavoidable disturbance of existing soil and vegetative conditions would
be treated with restorative measures. Esthetic qualities and all other
physical and biological impacts resulting from the presence of material
recommended for removal would be enhanced. Of some concern with any plan
is the possibility of disturbance of unidentified archeological sites.
Cleanup efforts under any plan would be accompanied by a team of engineers
and environmentalists, including an archeologist, to insure that
contractual provisions are complied with and no unnecessary damage or
disturbance will occur.

On the basis of the analysis of three distinct disposal alternatives-
total, alternate, and minimum cleanup--it has been determined that either
of the latter two procedures would provide immediate inhancement of the
existing environment. Alternate cleanup would provide considerable more
enhancement than minimum cleanup. On the other hand, total cleanup (total
restoration), while having all of the beneficial effects of the alternate
plan, would additionally have significant adverse short-term impacts and
tremendously increased costs.

5.03 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROVERSY RESULTING FROM CLEANUP EFFORTS. Although
preliminary evaluation of the three alternate plans for cleanup and disposal
indicate that two of them--alternate and minor cleanup--will have essentially
no adverse environmental impacts, there is reason to believe that any
cleanup effort will result in controversy. Little overt controversy is
apparent at the present time; however, there is very little public
knowledge of the present study or the possibility that significant
cleanup measures may be seriously considered or implemented. There are
several existing or potentially conflictino interests involvpd in m~ny nf
the sites. One area of concern involves the presently unresolved status
of native claims. The Department of Interior has primary management
authority over most of the lands involved. Historic and archeological
interests are very concerned with any significant activity in the area.
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Experience with other projects having much less apparent impact than this
indicates that there will very likely be controversy, whether based on
substantive issues, or through lack of' public understanding or acceptance
of what is actually involved in a cleanup effort.

5.04 NEED FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT. In accordance with
ER 1105-3-1 (15 December 1972), the regulation under which this assess
ment was prepared, projects that are )Imajor actions significantly affecting
the quality of the human environment" must be documented in an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS). The regulation goes on to state: "If the action
is not a major action significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment but will be environmentally controversial, then an impact
statement is also required." Although it might be persuasively argued
that the minor cleanup alternative would not constitute a I'major" action,
a legal upholding of such a determination is considered unlikely. There
is little doubt that both the alternate and total cleanup alternatives
constitute major actions. As stated in the previous section, there is
ample reason to believe that any cleanup action will result in some degree
of public controversy. Therefore, by this criteria, prior to implementing
any cleanup of World War II debris on the Alaska Peninsula or Aleutian
Islands, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement will be required.
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Figure 12: American D4 Caterpillar Bulldozer With Eagle's
Nest on Seat, Buldir Island
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